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PREFACE.

OR the following pages I can claim but little originality. The chief

merit of the work is the excellence of its illuftrations, which prefent

a more accurate copy of the Bayeux Tapeftry than has hitherto been

procurable. I have not endeavoured to theorize nor to decide thofe

vexed queftions which have formed bones of contention amongft the erudite for

upwards of a century, and upon which they are ftill at variance. Occafionally, if

a point has ftruclc me which I failed to difcover in the writings of others, I have

recorded it for what it is worth ; but I have in general preferred to quote from the

works of thofe whofe pofition in the antiquarian world entitles them to fpeak

with authority. If, then, I appear at times to have made too free with the

writings of Dr. Bruce, Mr. Freeman, M. Jubinal, Mr. Planchc, and others, it is

becaufe there was nothing to be faid on the portion of the fubjedt then under con-

fideration which had not been already well faid by them. The bulk of fome, and

the rarity of others of the memoirs which have been written upon the tapeftry,

together with the drudgery of bringing together fuch fcattered notices as have

appeared in newfpapers and periodicals, are difficulties which befet the path of

the ftudent. To obviate thefe, as far as poffible, I have condenfed the matter of

all the more important defcriptions and elucidations which have come under my

notice during a careful inveftigation ; whilft, convinced that the intereft awakened

by the tapeftry will be in proportion as we feel that beyond its dired; ftory, it is a

record of the manners and cuftoms of our remote anceftors, I have added, in an
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appendix, fome brief notices vviiich may ferve to introduce this ftudy to thofe who

are unverfed in fuch matters.

The plan upon which this book is arranged is as follows :
—

I. A hiftory of the tapeflry from the earlieft times to the prefent date.

II. A defcription of the method of its manufafture and of the materials of

which it is compofed.

III. An account of the ftory which it tells, the events depidted being explained

feriatim.

IV. An appendix containing fuch notes upon architefture, arrrjs and armour,

bibliography, biography, coftume, language and orthography, manners and cuftoms,

paleography and topography, as appeared neceflary to its due appreciation.

V. A ftatement of the opinions of various writers as to its age and authorfhip.

VI. An index.

I cannot conclude thefe remarks without recording my indebtednefs to

M. Bertot, the mayor-adjoint of Bayeux, for his kindnefs in communicating to

me fome interefting fadts concerning the precious relic of which he is a cuftodian.

Frank Rede Fowke.
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M. Pezet has conjeftured that the tapeftry was placed for fafety in the Town-hall,

and carried thence by the mob. The Bifhop of Bayeux, in his report upon this

occafion, 19th Auguft, 1563, mentions the prefervation of fome tapeftry, and the

lofs of " line tapijferie de grande valeur^' which M. Pezet conceives to relate to

the Bayeux tapeftry miffing from the time of its abftradion by the populace up

to that date. This opinion appears erroneous, for the Bifhop ftates that the

miffing hangings were ufed to furround the choir on folemn occafions, and that

they were compofed of cloths of different colours (lid upon a cord. Whilft the

tapeftry is correftly defcribed in the inventory as toile a broderie, and as ufed to

decorate the nave.

Whether or not it was miffing in thefe troublous times, it was foon after-

wards in pofleffion of the ecclefiaftical authorities, being ufed as a feftal decoration

for the nave of the cathedral. Here it remained obfcure and forgotten, fave by

thofe who lived within the walls of Bayeux, until, in the year 1724, a drawing

which had foi^merly belonged to M. Foucault, Ex-intendant of Normandy, and

a collector of antiquities, was prefented to M. Lancelot, a member of the

Academie des Infcriptions, by the fecretary of that inftitution.

On the 2ift July of that year M. Lancelot read a paper upon the drawing,

but was ignorant of what it aftually reprefented. He had failed, he faid, to difcover

whether the original was a bas-rehef, a fculpture round the choir of a church, upon

a tomb, or on a frieze—if a frefco painting, ftained glafs, or even a piece of

tapeftry. He faw that it was hiftorical, that it related to William, Duke of Nor-

mandy, and the conqueft of England, and conjedured that it formed part of the

Conqueror's tomb in the church of St. Etienne de Caen, or of the beautiful

faift tout environ ennobly de fermailles d'or emaillies et de camayeux et autres pierres pretieufes, et

de prefent en y a encore fept vingt, et y a fexante dix places vuides ou aultres-foiz avoient efte perles,

pierres et fermailles d'or emaillies.

ltem.—\3w% autre mantel duquel, comme Ten dit, la ducefle eftoit veftue quand elle epoufa le due

Guillaume, tout femey de petits ymages d'or tire a or fraiz pardevant.et pour tout le bort de bas enrichiz

de fermailles d'or emaillies et de camayeux et autres pierres pretieufes, et de prefent en y a encore deus

cens quatre-vingt-douze, et y a deus cens quatre places vuides aufquelles eftoient aultres-foiz pareilles

pierres et fermailles d'or emaillies. . . .

Enfuivent pour le quint chapitre les tentes, tapis, cortines, paremens des autels et autres draps de

faye pour parer le cueur aux feftes folonnelles, trouves et gardes en le veftiaire de ladifle cglife.

Jtem.—lJne tente tres longue et etroite de telle a broderie de ymages et efcripteaulx faifans repre-

fentation du conqueft d'Angleterre, laquelle eft tendue environ la nef de I'eglife le jour et par les oflaves

des Reliques. [At this date the fcaft of the Relics was kept on the 1 ft July.]
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windows which are faid to have formerly exifted in that abbey. Following up

thefe fpeculations, he caufed inveftigations to be made at Caen, but his refearches

were entirely without fuccefs.

Father Montfaucon, a Benedi(5tine of Saint-Maur, was more fortunate. Upon

reading Lancelot's memoir he at once perceived the value of this curious repre-

fentation, and determined to leave no ftone unturned till the original was difcovered.

In the firft volume of his " Monumens de la Monarchic Francjoife," which appeared

in 1729, he gave a redudlion of M. Foucauit's drawing in fourteen double plates,

and added a double plate, divided into four parts, with the whole of the then-

difcovered work, drawn to a fmall fcale. He faw that this fragment was but the

commencement of a long hiftory, and he therefore wrote to the Benedidtines of

St. Etienne de Caen and of St. Vigor de Bayeux to inquire if they were acquainted

with any fuch monument. The Reverend Father Mathurin I'Archer, Prior of

St. Vigor de Bayeux, anfwered that the original was a piece of tapeftry, preferved

in the cathedral, about thirty feet in length (nearly thirty-two Englifh feet), and

one foot and a-half broad, and that they had another piece of the fame breadth

continuing the hiftory, the whole being two hundred and twelve feet long (nearly

two hundred and twenty-fix Englifh feet). He copied all the infcriptions, and

fent them to Montfaucon, who faw that the entire monument was now difcovered.

Montfaucon fent a fkilful draughtfman named Antoine Benoit to copy the

tapeftry, with inftru6tions to reduce it to a given fize, but to alter nothing. At

the opening of the fecond volume of his " Monumens de la Monarchic Fran^oife,"

publiftied in 1730, Montfaucon engraved the whole hiftory in this reduced form,'

accompanied by a commentary upon the Latin infcriptions which throughout

explain the intention of the figures reprefented in the diff"erent compartments, and

M. Lancelot now compofed a fecond memoir, which was read in 1730. It will

be feen that at the time of its difcovery by Montfaucon the tapeftry was in two

pieces, the firft ending at the word Hie of the infcription. Hie venit nuntiiis ad

Wilgelmum Dueem, and the join, in fpite of the beautiful manner in which it has

been made, may ftill be detefted.^ At this period, too, the extremities began to

fuffer, and in order to fave the work from deftrudlion, the chapter caufed it to

be lined.

' Thefe plates are, however, lamentably inaccurate.

2 M. Lechaude d'Anify remarks upon the abfence of any fign of a join.
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The intereft awakened by the difcovery of the tapeftry was not confined

to France. In 1746 Stukeley writes of it as " the nobleft monument in the

world, relating to our old Englifh Hiftory." He is followed by the learned

antiquary Dr. Ducarel, who gives an account of the tapeftry in the appendix to

his " Anglo-Norman Antiquities," publiftied in 1767, where he reproduced the

drawings given by Montfaucon, and printed an elaborate defcription which had

been drawn up fome years prevloufly, during a refidence in Normandy, by Mr.

Smart Lethieullier. Dr. Ducarel tells us that when he was in Normandy the

tapeftry was annually hung up on St. John's Day, and that it went exadly round

the nave of the cathedral, where it continued for eight days. This mode of

decorating the cathedral of Bayeux was a moft ancient cuftom, as we learn from its

ftatutes, which declare that, " II eft bon de favoir que le matin du famedi de

Paques, avant d'appeler les dignitaires et les chanoines au fervice, on pare le

tour de I'eglife, dans I'interieur, avec des tapifleries propres, au-deft"ous defquelles,

entre le choeur et I'autel, on place des coufiins et des draps de foie les plus beaux

qui fe trouvent dans I'eglife. . . . L'eglife fe pare depuis la fete de Paques

jufqu'a le Saint-Michel, en feptembre." When not employed as a decoration

for the nave, the tapeftry was carefully preferved, in a ftrong wainfcot prefs, in a

chapel on the fouth fide of the cathedral

.

Before we again hear of it the tapeftry had pafied through great dangers,

and had nearly periftied ; but, as in 1562, efcaped the revolutionary diforders by

little ftiort of a miracle. Kept in the depofitories of the cathedral it remained

intaft, even during the events of the year 1792, until the day when the invafion

of France called all her fons to arms. At the firft found of the drum in the

town of Bayeux, which had already furniftied a numerous contingent, rofe the

local battalion. Amidft the tumult of fudden departure, carts were improvifed

to tranfport the military equipage. One of thefe conveyances needed a covering

;

canvas was wanting ; the tapeftry was fuggefted as fuitable for the purpofe ; and

the adminiftration pufillanimoufly ordered its delivery. It was brought and

placed on the waggon, which was already en route, when M. le Foreftier, commiflary

of police, learning the ftate of affairs, ran to the Diftridl Diredory, of which

he was a member, and himfelf iflued the order to bring it back. This was no

fooner done than he fnatched the tapeftry from its perilous pofition, provided

fome ftout canvas to fupply its place, and committed the treafured embroidery

to the fecurity of his own ftudy.

Some of the citizens, viz. MM. Moiftbn de Vaux, J. B. G. Delaunay, ex-
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deputy of the States-General, Bouiflet, fince profefTor of literature at the Lyceum

of Caen, with Le Brifoys-Surmont, an advocate, as fecretary, now formed them-

felves into a commifTion for the proteftion of works of art in the diftrid of

Bayeux. They at once demanded the dehvery of the tapeftry, which they

obtained in time to fave it from a new danger. For from a letter dated " 4
Frudidor an 11" (21ft Auguft, 1794), we learn that " un zele plus ardent

qu'eclaire avait ete fur le point de faire lacerer dans une fete civique cet ouvrage

auquel on n'attachait plus d'autre merite que d'etre une bande de toile propre

a fervir au premier ufage."

So jealous was this commiffion of the fafety of the tapeftry, that it was not

mentioned in their firft catalogue, probably from fear left it fhould be wrefted

from their cuftody, fince in a letter of the "loth Frimaire an XII" {30th

November, 1 803) they fpeak of the vigilance with which they had watched over

this national monument, and the oppofition that their great folicitude had oft-times

raifed againft its removal from the town.

It is not known for certain where the tapeftry was kept during the time that

it was in the cuftody of the commiflion, but as the books of the religious com-

munities fupprefted at the time of the revolution were depofited in the college, it

is probable that the tapeftry found a fimilar refting-place.

On the "29 Brumaire an XII" (19th November, 1803) the prefeft of

Calvados informed the commiffion that Bonaparte, then Firft Conful of France,

defired the exhibition of the tapeftry at the Mufee Napoleon. To this wifti the

commiffion deferred, and it was depofited in the national mufeum for public

infpediion.

The Firft Conful himfelf went to fee it, and afFefted to be ftruck with that

particular part which reprefents Harold on his throne at the moment when he was

alarmed at the appearance of a meteor which prefaged his defeat : affording an

opportunity for the inference that the meteor which had then been lately feen in

the South of France was the prefage of a fimilar event.

At the time of this exhibition, M. Denon, direftor-general of the Mufee

Napoleon, caufed an explanatory hand-book to be prepared, entitled " Notice

hiftorique fur la Tapiflerie brodee de la reine Mathilde, epoufe de Guillaume-le-

Conquerant."

'

1 This notice forms a brochure in i2mo. of forty-fix pages, of which two other editions exift;

one in 4to., with Lancelot's plates, coloured; the other publifhed at Saint-L6, in 1822, by Elie.
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The exhibition was popular : fo much fo, that three authors of vaudevilles,

much renowned in that day, MM. Barre, Radet et Desfontaines, compofed a

one-adl comedy in profe, entitled, " La Tapiflerie de la reine Mathilde," which

was produced at the Theatre du Vaudeville. In this piece Matilda, who had

retired to her uncle Roger during the conteft, was reprefented paffing her time

with her women in embroidering the exploits of her hufband, never leaving

her work except to put up prayers for his fuccefs. It related to paffing events,

and was of a very light charafter, as all fuch pieces are, but contained never-

thelefs many witty ftrokes, and fome ingenious allufions to the projedls of

Napoleon.

When the time for the reftoration of the tapeftry to Bayeux arrived, more

than one voice was raifed in favour of its retention in Paris ; but it was returned,

after a hafty copy of it had been made by M. Denon, to the municipality of the

town which had preferved it fo well throughout all viciffitudes, with the follow-

ing letter :

—

" Paris, le 30 pluviofe, an XII (l8th February, 1804).

" Denon, membre de I'lnftitut National, diredteur-general du mufee Napo-

leon, et de la reconnaiflance des medailles, au fous-prefet de I'arrondiflement de

Bayeux.

" CiTOYEN,

" Je vous renvoie la tapiflerie brodee par la reine Mathilde,

epoufe de Guillaume-le-Conquerant. Le premier conful a vu avec interet ce

precieux monument de notre hiftoire; il a applaudi aux foins que les habitants

de la ville de Bayeux ont apporte depuis fept fiecles et demi a fa confervation.

II m'a charge de leur temoigner toute fa fatisfadion et de leur en confier encore

le depot. Invitez-les done, Citoyen, a apporter de nouveaux foins a la confer-

vation de ce fragile monument, qui retrace une des adions les plus memorables

de la nation fran9aife, et confacre pareillement le fouvenir de la fierte et du

courage de nos aieux. J'ai I'honneur de vous faluer.

" Denon."

Incited by this letter to renew their zealous precautions on behalf of their

truft, the Municipal Council of Bayeux held a deliberation a4th Ventofe, an

XII (13th March, 1804). ^^ this meeting it was decided that the tapeftry

fhould be depofited in the college library, and the diredtor was charged to watch
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over it with the greateft care, the mayor giving his fupervifion. Remembering

its ancient ufe, the council further diredted " that it be hung in the parifh church

during fifteen days in the fineft part of the year "—a conceffion to the clergy to

which I cannot difcover that efFed was ever given.

Nor does it feem that the decifion to depofit it in the college was adhered

to, as it was quickly transferred to the Hotel de Ville, where the mode of its

exhibition to the curious was to wind it from one cylinder on to another, after

the manner of a panorama. This barbarous mode of fhowing it muft infallibly

have caufed its deftrudlion in a very fhort time
;

yet it continued with but flight

proteft under the Empire, the Reftoration, and the firft years which fucceeded

the Revolution of 1830.

From the new degree of publicity given to the tapeftry by its exhibition in

Paris, its origin again became the fubjed of difcuffion ; and in 18 12 the Abbe

de la Rue, profeflbr of hiftory in the Academy of Caen, compofed a memoir,

fubfequently tranflated and annotated by Mr. Francis Douce,^ in which he con-

tended that the manufadlure of the tapeftry fhould have been afcribed to the

Emprefs Matilda, and not to the wife of the Conqueror.

The next notice of the tapeftry is comprifed in a fliort letter, dated 4th July,

1 8 16, from Mr. Hudfon Gurney, printed in the " Archsologia." ^ Mr. Gurney

had feen the tapeftry at Bayeux in 1814 ; it was, he fays, then kept in the Hotel

of the Prefedure,^ coiled round a machine like that which lets down the buckets

in a well, and was fliown to vifitors by being drawn out over a table. Mr.

Dawfon Turner, writing fome two years later, adds that the neceflary rolling and

unrolling were performed with fo little attention, that it would be whoUy ruined

in the courfe of half a century if left under its then management. He defcribes

it as injured at the beginning, as very ragged towards the end, where feveral of

the figures had completely difappeared, and adds that the worfted was unravelling

in many of the intermediate parts.* At this time the tapeftry was known as

the "Toile de St.-Jean, which is explained by what Ducarel has faid, that it was

formerly exhibited upon St. John's Day. Remembering this its ancient ufe, the

' " Archxologia," vol. xvii. p. 85. ^ Ibid. vol. xviii. p. 359.

' This is an error; the prefefture is at Caen—Bayeux is a fous-prefeflure. The building was

the Hotel de Ville, where the tapeftry was depofited in 1804.

^ Dawfon Turner, "Tour in Normandy," vol, ii. p. 242.
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clergy, in 1816, claimed its reftoratioti to thie cathedral. To this requeft,

however, the Municipal Council refufed to accede, alleging that it had been re-

turned to the inhabitants, who had never loft fight of it, but had preferved it

through the exertions of their reprefentatives. With the civil adminiftration,

then, the tapeftry ftill remains.

In the fame year that the clergy claimed the tapeftry, the Society of

Antiquaries of London defpatched that excellent and accurate artift, Mr. Charles

Stothard, to Bayeux, to make drawings ; in this expedition he was accompanied

by his wife, who cut off and brought home a fmall piece of the tapeftry.^ Within

two years he completed the beft copy of the tapeftry that had been produced,

which will be found in the fixth volume of the " Vetufta Monumenta."

The appearance of the firft portion of thefe drawings gave rife to fome

remarks - (dated 24th February, 181 8) by Mr. Amyot, intended to refute the idea

that Harold had been fent to Normandy with an offer of the fucceffion to

William, which idea the pidures of the tapeftry had been fuppofed to confirm.

Thefe were followed by Mr. C. Stothard's own obfervations while at

Bayeux, pointing out fuch circumftances as prefented themfelves to his notice

during the minute inveftigation to which he neceffarily fubjeded the tapeftry.

Mr. Amyot then took up a defence of the early antiquity of the tapeftry, in

which he invalidates the objedlions of the Abbe de la Rue to the opinion which

makes the tapeftry coeval with the events that it records.

In 1835 the Municipal Council began to occupy themfelves with the idea

that a permanent refting-place for the tapeftry ftiould be provided, and they then

decided that it ftiould be removed to that place which it now occupies.

Dr. Bruce faw the tapeftry about this time, and fays that it was then

exhibited in eight lengths up and down the room in which it was kept. I do

not know if the learned doctor means that it was cut into eight parts or folded

backwards and forwards ; * but, at any rate, nothing was loft, and the tapeftry, as

far as it has come down to us, is complete.

1 This fragment was, in 1825, feen by M. Allou, of the Societe Royale des Antiquaires de

France, in the library of Dr. Meyrick. Jubinal, " Anciennes Tap. Hift.," vol. i. p. 16.

- "Archaeologia," vol. xix. p. 88.

3 This latter feems to be intended, as the Abbe Laffetay defcribes it as " fe repliant fur elle-meme."

—Notice, Hift. et De/c. p. 17.
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At a meeting of the Adminiftrative Council of the Society for the Preferva-

tion of French Hiftorical Monuments, held 30th January, 1836, Mr. Spencer

Smith announced that he would fhortly call the attention of the council to the

tapeftry of Queen Matilda at Bayeux, and offer recommendations as to the mode

of its exhibition to vifitors. The tapeftry was gaining friends, its dangers feemed

paft, and men vied with each other who fhould moft contribute to its well-

being. But not content with the aflurance of its fafety, they were anxious to

fatisfy fceptical minds; and on the 15th February, 1840, we find M. de la

Fontenelle,' together with feveral of his fellow-labourers of the " Revue Anglo-

Francaife," about to form a commifTion of archasologifts compofed half of

Englifh and half of French favants, to give a final opinion as to the age of the

tapeftry. It does not appear that this commifTion iffued any report, nor is it by

any means certain that it was ever really formed.

In 1840 we find, in the "Bulletin Monumental," '^ a report made by M.

Pezet, Prefident of the Civil Tribunal, to the Municipal Council of Bayeux,

on behalf of the commiftion charged to take meafures for the fafety of the

tapeftry. In this report he announces that the building eredled by the town

for the reception of the treafured relic approached completion, the mafons' work

was completed, and the wainfcoting commenced.

In 1 841 M. de Caumont communicated to the Inftitut des Provinces a

notice in refutation of Mr. Bolton Corney's remarks, and an extradt from this

notice was publiftied the following year, entitled " Un Mot fur les Difcuffions

relatives a I'Origine de la TapifTerie de Bayeux."^

The Society for the Prefervation of French Hiftorical Monuments held a

meeting at Caen, 12th May, 1853, at which M. de Caumont reported that the

Bayeux Tapeftry had received aid to the extent of ^,000 francs* (^200).

The tapeftry was not fhown in a fettled and permanent manner in the place

which it now occupies until 1 842. M. Ed. Lambert, librarian of the town of

Bayeux, was named cuftodian of the tapeftry, and he it was who undertook the

tafk of fuperintending its re-lining ; nor did he ftop here, for, guided by the holes

left by the needles, by the fragments of worfted adhering to the canvas, and

by drawings executed at earlier dates, he fuccefsfully reftored certain portions

' " Bulletin Monumental," vol. vi. p. 44. * Ibid. vol. vi. p. 6z.

3 Ibid. vol. viii. p. 73.
'' Ibid. vol. xix. p. 378.

C
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which had fuffered from age or from the friction of the cyhndrical method of

exhibition.

Since the above date the tapeftry has been continuoufly fhown to the public

in the fame manner as at the prefent time, and its hiftory during this period of

repofe would be but a catalogue of favants, artifts, and illuftrious perfonages who,

from every corner of the world, have made a pilgrimage to Bayeux.

The tapeftry was not, however, to pafs its old age without fome renewal

of danger, for in 1871 the Pruffians were fo near the town as to caufe moft

ferious alarm to the authorities for the fafety of their precious treafure. The

tapeftry was taken from its cafe, fo rapidly that many of the ftieets of glafs

under which it was kept were broken ; it was then tightly rolled up and packed

into a cylindrically-fiiaped zinc cafe, the lid of which was foldered down. What

next enfued is a fecret which the authorities defire at prefent to keep ; for,

though they truft never again to be obliged to refort to a like expedient, they

wifely remark that they know not what of danger the future may have in ftore

for the tapeftry, not" do they think that the proper moment has arrived to

publifli their hiding-place.

On the 3rd of Auguft, 1871, the Lords of the Committee of Council on

Education authorized Mr. Jofeph Cundall to proceed to Bayeux to confult with

the authorities and endeavour to obtain permiflion to make a full-fized photo-

graphic reproduftion of the tapeftry. He was fuccefsful in his miffion, and

Mr. E. Dofletter, a fkilful photographer, was defpatched to Bayeux to commence

the work, which he completed in the following year.

The local authorities courteoufly rendered every affiftance, M. Marc, the

mayor, M. Bertot, the deputy-mayor, and the Abbe LafFety, the librarian,

vieing with each other in their obliging attentions. The work was, however,

attended with great difficulty, for, although the cuftodians finally permitted the

removal of the glafs, pane by pane, fo as to free from diftortion the portion of the

work under manipulation, they would in nowife confent to the removal of the

tapeftry from its cafe. The tapeftry is carried firft round the exterior and then

round the interior of a hollow parallelogram, and the room in which it is ftiown

is lighted by windows at the fide and at one end, fo that the difficulty of crofs

fights and dark corners had to be overcome as far as poftible ; nor this alone,

for the brafs joints of the glazing came continually in the way of the camera,

and great credit is due to Mr. Dofletter for the ingenious devices by which he

fuccefsfully overcame the difficulties with which he had to contend.
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Owing to the difficulties of manipulating a large camera in the comparatively

fmall fpace of the chamber at Bayeux, the negatives firft taken were but half

the fize of the original ; from thefe tranfparencies were made, from which en-

larged negatives were taken, and from thefe alfo the reduced negatives for the

illuftrations of this work were produced. It will therefore be feen that befides

the feries here ^ven two fets of large reprodudtions exift, one the full fize of

the original, and one half that fize, both of which are publifhed by the Arundel

Society. The Lords of the Committee of Council on Education have prefented

a copy of each of thefe larger fets to the town of Bayeux, in recognition of the

valuable aid and courteous co-operation of the authorities.

A copy of the full-fized reprodudion was got ready for the International

Exhibition of 1873 (Catalogue No. 2897 d), where it was exhibited in the Royal

Albert Hall. This copy is now fhown in the Architedtural Court of the South

Kenfington Mufeum.

The South Kenfington Mufeum purchafed at the fale of Mr. Bowyer

Nicholls, in 1864, that piece of the tapeftry which had been brought away from

Bayeux by Mrs. Stothard in 18 17, and it was refolved by the Lords of the

Committee of Council on Education that this fragment fiiould be refl:ored to

the cuftodians of the tapeftry. The compiler of thefe notes was then, Auguft,

1872, vifiting the town of Bayeux to infped: the tapeftry, and was fo fortunate as

to be charged with the return of the relic.

Mode of Execution and the Materials Employed.

The Bayeux tapeftry confifts of a band of linen, probably originally unbleached,

and which the lapfe of ages has reduced to the colour of brown holland. The

prefent length of this band is 70 metres 34 centimetres (230 ft. 9J in. Englifti mea-

fure), and its width 50 centimetres (19^ in. Englifh meafure). It formerly confifted

of a fingle piece of linen without feam ; and although at one time divided into

two parts, it has now been cleverly joined together again. In the upper margin

a piece of cloth of a flightly inferior quality has been added at fome time

fubfequent to the original manufafture of the tapeftry. This additional ftrip,

which is itfelf of a high antiquity, is joined to the main portion by a feam ; it

contains no figures, but difplays blue ftripes, as well as fimple, double, and triple

crofles ; and before a kind of altar, a ladder, of which the fides are terminated by
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a. crofs and a little banded ftandard, the ftafF of which is furmounted by a crofs.

The width of this ftrip is 20 centimetres (nearly 8 in. Englifh meafure), and it

may have been added to facilitate the exhibition of the main work. The whole

tapeftry is divided into feventy-two compartments ' or fcenes, which are generally

feparated from one another by conventionally-rendered trees or buildings. The

tapeftry contains^ reprefentations of

—

623 perfons. ^

202 horfes and mules.

55 dogs.

505 various other animals.

37 buildings.

zj.1 fhips and boats.

49 trees.

1,512 objedls.

Thefe figures are worked with a needle in worfteds of eight different colours,

viz. : Dark and light blue, red, yellow, dark and light green, black, and dove

colour. The intention of moft of the compartments is explained by Latin

mfcriptions placed over them. The letters, like the figures, are ftitched in

worfted, and are about an inch in height. The drawing of all the objefts is rude,

nor has any great attention been paid to the reprefentation of things in their

natural colours. Thus horfes are fhown as blue, green, red, and yellow, a

circumftance no doubt due to the limited number of colours at the artifts'

difpofal. Working with flat tints, the embroiderers had no means of giving

effects of light and fliade ; and perfpediive is wholly difregarded. To indicate,

therefore, objedts at different diftances from the fpedtator, they employed worfteds

of different colours ; thus a green horfe has his off legs red, whilft thofe of a

yellow horfe are worked in blue, and fo on.

If the drawing be rude the compofition is bold and fpirited, and is always

That is, following the fubjefls ; for the different divifions or lengths are indicated by large

numbers from I to 56 marked on the canvas outfide the border. The form of thefe numbers is fuch

that they cannot be more than a couple of centuries old. They are of no fpecial intereft, and were

probably added by fome cuflodian of the tapeftry for convenience of exhibition.

" Dr. Bruce, p. 13, note ti.
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rendered with great truth of expreffion, which is at times, however, exaggerated.

The really hlftorical portion of tapeftry is for the moft part confined to a width

of 23 centimetres 5 millimetres (13I in. Englifh meafure) ; the top and bottom

forming fantaftic borders, containing lions, birds, camels, minotaurs, dragons,

fphinxes, fome fables of ^fop and Phasdrus, fcenes of hufbandry and of the

chafe, &c. Occafionally the border is taken into the thread of the ftory, and it

frequently contains allegorical allufions to the fcenes enadting within its bounds.

The mode of working has been to cover the figures with worfted threads

laid down flat fide by fide, and then bound at intervals by crofs faftenings

:

feams, joints, and folds being indicated by a fpecies of twift. The faces of

perfons, their hands and, when bare, their legs also, are fimply outlined in red,

green, or blue, the features being frequently executed in yellow.

From the above defcription it will be feen that hiftorical embroidery

would be a more accurate title than tapeftry for this work ; time has, however,

confecrated the mifnomer, and it is improbable that it will ever bear a different

appellation.
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EDWARD ReX:

King Eadward.

ING Eadward the Confeflbr is feated on a cufliioned throne;

his feet refting on a ftool of three fteps. A fimple circlet

ornamented with fleurs-de-lys forms his crown, and a fimilar

decoration terminates the fceptre, held in his left hand. The
embellifhments on his ample robe are probably needlework

of gold, for William of Malmefbury' informs us that the

Lady Eadgyth was wont to embroider his ftate veftments after this fafhion.

With his right hand the King emphafizes the remarks that he addrefles to two

perfons of rank ftanding before him. Of thefe one is undoubtedly Harold,

who is taking leave of his mafter previous to quitting the court. Mr. Planche
'^

has doubted the identity of this perfonage with Harold, on the ground that the

Earl is depidhed with mouftaches in the next compartment, and that here the

figure fuppofed to reprefent him has none. The copies of the tapeftry feen by

Mr. Planche muft have been inaccurate, as in the original both of Eadward's

auditors are mouftached.

^ Lib. ii. cap. xiii, p. 51. "Journal Brit. Archaeol. AfToc." vol. xxiii. p. 139.
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Three reafons have been afligned as the caufe of Harold's departure :

—

I. That he begged permllTion to vifit Normandy to releafe from captivity

his brother Wulfnoth and his nephew Hakon, who had been given as hoftages

for Godwine's good condud to King Eadward, and by him transferred for fafe

cuftody to his coufin, Duke William.'

II. That Harold, bound on a fifhing excurfion, was driven by ftrefs of

weather upon the fliores of Ponthieu.^

III. That Harold was commiffioned to aflure William of his nomination as

Eadward's fucceflbr to the Englifli throne.'

Where authorities are conflidting it is difficult to afcertain the truth, but it

would appear that the laft theory is that accepted by the defigner of the tapeftry,

fince it tends to ftrengthen the Norman claim, and to (how forth in darker colours

the perfidy of Harold ; two points which he appears to have conftantly kept in

view.

VBI: T)AROLS DVX: ANGLORVMj ET SVI MILIXeS

;

eOVITANT : AD BOST)Aa)

:

Where Harold, a chief of the Englijh, and his knights, ride to Bofliam.

[|AROLD is called Duke of Weffex and Earl of Kent by con-

temporary hiftorians ; it is evident that the word T)ux is here ufed

to point him out as one of the chiefs of the Englifli nation, and not

as conveying a fpecific title.

This Bofham, to which they rode, had been the property of the Archbifhops

of Canterbury till the Earl Godwine, being very defirous to obtain this manor,

and meeting the Archbifhop in a certain place, advanced towards him with feigned

cordiality, exclaiming, Da mihi Bafium, give me the kifs {i.e. the kifs of peace),

which, when the Archbifhop had done, he interpreted it Bofeham, and imme-

diately took pofleffion of it, thanking the Archbifhop for his generous gift/

> Wace. 2 Wm. Malm. = Wm. Malm. * "Mag. Brit." v. 492.
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Harold, fays Dr. Bruce, is reprefented twice in this group ; once lifting up

his hand in an attitude of command, and again with his hawk upon his fift to

betoken his high rank; a Ampler explanation, however, would feem to be that,

during the audience which is depidled in the previous compartment, the mounted

attendants have waited without the palace ; they are now joined by Harold, who

leads the way, his hawk perched on his fift, and his dogs fcouring the country

before him. It is well known to perfons converfant with antiquity, remarks

Mr. Ducarel, that the great men of thofe times had only two ways of being

accoutred when they fet out upon a journey, either in the habiliments of war, or

of the chafe. Harold, as going on an errand of peace, we find here reprefented

in the latter. The knight's hawk and hound were cherifiied by him with a pride

and care fcarcely inferior to that beftowed on his deftrier. Fabulous prices were

paid for thefe birds, and fo highly were they efteemed that the ancient ftatutes

forbade any perfon giving his hawk as a part of his ranfom. Amongft the

Anglo-Saxons hawking was a favourite paftime, but it was referved for the

Normans to raife falconry to the dignity of a fcience, and thus we find that nearly

all the words appropriated to the fport are old French. Severe and arbitrary

laws were enadted by William, for regulating fports and proteding game, which

continued to be rigidly enforced during the refpedtive reigns of his feveral fuc-

ceflbrs. None but perfons of rank were allowed to keep hawks ; and it was not

until the reign of King John that any mitigation of this feverity appears to have

taken place, when the chivalrous barons forced from their liege mafter the Magna

Charta, and by confequence obtained grateful immunities from this opprefTive

power, by which " every freeman was privileged to have eyries of hawks, falcons

and eagles, in his own woods, with heronries alfo."^

Though feveral hawks are introduced in the courfe of the tapeftry, in no

one cafe is the bird provided with a hood. The hood was introduced from the

Eaft about the year 1200, and as, after its introdudtion, it was confidered an

eflential part of the equipment of the bird, its abfence from the tapeftry is con-

clufive evidence of its comparatively early date.*^ We fee the jefTes (or leather

ftraps attached to the legs by which the bird was held on the hand) and, I think,

alfo, the bewits (leather rings round the legs), but no indication of the long and

thick white leather glove upon which the bird was always feated in after days.

'

J. C. Belany, "Treat, on Falconry," p. 59. 2 j)r Bruce, p. 31.

D
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The hawks are depifted in the tapeftry as of a fize that could fcarcely have

been attained even by the gerfalcon, a bird appropriated to the ufe of Emperors.

The fize is no doubt to add importance to the bearers.

Horfes were introduced into England long before the Chriftian era, and

employed for both warlike and domeftic purpofes, saddle horfes being firft ufed

about 631. The crofling of the Englifh horfes with thofe of the Romans and

fubfequently, in the reign of iEthelftan, with thofe imported from Germany,

appears to have improved the breed, for it became fo prized abroad that a law

was made In 930 prohibiting exportation. About the time of the Conqueft a

horfe coft 30J., a mare or colt 20J., and an untrained mare dod. William took

great pains to improve the breed by crofles with the horfes of Normandy, Spain

and Flanders, and in his reign the horfe was firft ufed in agricultural operations.

It will be obferved that three of Harold's dogs wear collars fitted with

leafh-rings, and that the horfes are hog-maned. Harold's horfe feems to have

fome ornament entwined with its mane. Both faddle and ftirrups are ufed, the

former being high peaked and apparently made of wood.

It feems likely that the ftirrup was a fomewhat recent invention, for all the

knights in the tapeftry do not ufe them, and the only form of fpur that occurs is

the pryck.

eccLesiA:

'The Church.

SAROLD and an attendant, who is perhaps intended as a reprefenta-

tlve of tlie reft,^ enter the church of Boftiam, to perform their

devotions and feek a bleffing on their enterprife. They gaze

earneftly towards the interior, and genufled: reverentially as they crofs

the facred fill. Harold's ftiow of piety contrafting ftrongly with the fubfequent

violation of an oath taken under the moft folemn circumftances was here, Dr.

Bruce thinks, uppermoft in the artift's mind.

' Dr. Bruce, p. 32.
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Their religious exercifes terminated, they adjourn to a neighbouring houfe,

doubtlefs Harold's, to pafs the remaining time of their ftay on (hore in one of

thofe caroufes to which our Anglo-Saxon anceftors were Angularly partial. In a

solar or large upper hall, the place peculiarly fet apart for eating and drinking,

is the feaft prepared. The tapeftry does not fhow us the form of the table, but

we know that it would then confift of a board laid on treflels, and covered with

a cloth.'

This feems not to be a regular meal, fince the large joint of faked meat which

in thofe days formed the chief difli does not appear. It was probably but a

hafty collation of bread and baked apples wafhed down with beer or wine ; in

bowls and horns of which they are engaged in pledging one another when a

mefl"enger announces that all things are ready for their departure. It is, however,

poflible that the Earl's followers are alone feafting here whilft Harold and his

efquire are at their devotions, and that it is Harold's readinefs to go on board

which the attendant communicates.

Be this as it may, the Earl and his retinue quickly ftrip off their nether

garments and wade to their boat, carrying the hawk and hounds. They are

followed by the feamen, oars in hand, one of whom alfo carries an implement of

which. Dr. Bruce ftates,- no fatisfaftory explanation has been given, and which he

conjedtures may be a throwftick fuch as was ufed by the ancient Egyptian fowlers.

It appears to me to be fimply the leafh, which, having been removed from one of

the dogs, is now employed to overcome its reludtance to leave the (hore; the

bending being but the artift's device to exprefs the flexibility of the material.

The border beneath the banquet fcene fhows two animals engaged in licking

their paws, whilft that under Harold's embarkation is illuftrated with the fables

of the Fox and the Crow and the Wolf and the Lamb.

' Wright, "Homes of other Days," p. 33. - P. 34.
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HIC T)AROLD-.- MARG NAVIGAVIT-.- ET VGLIS:

VGNTO: PLGNIS VGNIT: IN TGRRA:

VVISONIS COMITIS

Here HaroldJetJail upon thejea, and withJails filled by the wind

came to the land of Count Guy.

AROLD'S party occupy a large boat, a fmaller one towing aftern.

Thefe are fhown twice ; once as leaving England ; and again as

arrived at the coaft of Ponthieu, of which the above-mentioned

Guy was count.

The reprefentation of the Earl's departure is very fpirited, the anchor is

weighed and the boat rides on the fwell, two perfons with poles keep her from

grounding, another prepares to fet fail, and three feamen reft on their oars ready

to give way at a moment's notice.

The larger veffel is but an open boat, the bow and ftern of which nearly

refemble each other, as in the whaleboats and Maltefe galleys of the prefent

day. The fingle maft, apparently fliepped each time that fail was made, is

traverfed by a yard on which the fquare fail is fet. It is not clear if, like the

fmaller boat, fhe is furnifhed with thwarts for rowers, but the prefence of a

feries of holes, anfwering to rowlocks, favours the fuppofition. A paddle over

the windward quarter anfwers the purpofe of a rudder. The fides of the veflel,

which are very low, are heightened, when under fail, by an artificial bulwark,

formed by the fhields of the crew, locked one within the other, as we find them

in the paintings of Herculaneum, and, as we fee in the later fcenes of the

tapeflry, the Englifh were accuftomed to form their "Shield-wall" in time of war.

From their form and fittings we may eafily, fays Lancelot, perceive that

thefe are not fifhing boats, whicli proves that Harold's voyage was not unpre-

meditated ; and Dr. Bruce, fupporting this view, remarks that all figns of a gale

are wanting.

However this may be, the fhip nears the land, a watch has been fet at the
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maft-head, and preparations are made for coming to an anchor. Harold, who

has been all this time at the helm, now takes the fheet into his left hand ; three

of the crew ftand by the back-ftays, a fourth appears to be flacking the main hal-

liards, a fifth prepares to unfhip the maft, another man hauls up the boat by

its painter, whilft one of his mates is engaged in flowing the fail, and two more

are vigoroufly backing water to keep the veflel from beaching.

HAROLD-^

Harold.

IaROLD, in full coflume, next approaches the fliore in the boat, the

anchor is caft, and he prepares to land. He is ready to pay his

refpeds to the lord of the land, but the fpear which he carries

feems to indicate his diftruft of a pleafant reception. The fequel

fliows that his uneafinefs was not ill-grounded, and affords an illuftration of the

barbarous rights of nations then recognized.

T)IC: APPRep)eNDIT: VVIDO: HAROLDV:

Here Guy feized Harold.

T was the cuflom, obferves Monfieur Thierry, in his " Hifloire de la

Conquetey"^ of this maritime country, as of many others in the

Middle Ages, to imprifon and hold for ranfom all flrangers thrown

upon its coaft by a tempeft, inftead of rendering them any afliftance.

We here obferve the enforcement of this right, for no fooner is Harold's

parley from the boat concluded, and he and his attendant have ftripped and

waded afliore, than they are arrefled by a follower of the Count who points to

him as authority for his ad:. Whatever the nature of the converfation held

' Vol. i. p. 295.
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between Guy and Harold previous to his debarkation may have been, the latter was

induced to relinquifh his fpear and to land, retaining only his faxe ; that weapon

that was never laid afide, but, half knife, half dagger, was ufed at meals, laid by

the hand when fleeping, and ultimately depofited in the grave of its owner.'

With this fimple weapon Harold and his follower prepare to fhow fight, but

the Count's mounted guard, fully armed with lance, fword, and fhield, renders

efFedtual refiftance hopelefs, and the Earl, together with his crew, is taken

captive.

Guy is here reprefented as plainly drefled, but well armed. A large fword

hangs at his fide, a bafilard or hunting-knife, which a writer in the " Gentle-

man's Magazine"" erroneoufly conceived to be a horn, is fufpended from his

faddle, and the pryck fpur is on his heel. We may here point out that the

Norman horfes are depifted in the tapeftry as larger than thofe of the Anglo-

Saxons, and that, although the trappings are common to both nations, the

uncut mane here falls on the neck, inftead of being hogged in the manner al-

ready noticed as then cuftomary in England.^ It will be noticed that through-

out the tapeftry entire horfes are alone reprefented, the fame opinion as to the

inefficiency of mares and geldings to perform the more arduous kinds of work

appearing to have been then common which ftill obtains in France.

er DVXIT: EVM AD BeLRGM: ET IBI eVM : TENVIT

:

And led him to Beaurain and there imprijoned him.

HE author of the Chronicle of Normandy, firft printed in the year 1487,

ftates that " He led him to Abbeville," but that writer is too inac-

curate in other inftances to be entitled to much credit here. Mon-

treuil, not Abbeville, being then the capital of Ponthieu, and the

refidence of its counts, and finding, as we do, that Beaurain-la-Ville and Beaurain-

le-Chateau {Cajirum de Bello-ramo) were but fome two leagues thence, we may

fafely identify them with the Belrem to which the Count is here mentioned as

conducing his prifoner.*

' Dr. Bruce, p. 42. ^ Vol. Ixxiii. p. 11, 37. ^ "Ladies' Newfpaper," 1851-52.

* Ducarel, "Ang.-Norm. Antiq." App. p. 7.
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The capture fliown in the laft plate having been effefted, the party turns

about and proceeds towards the Count's chateau. Monfieur Jubinal/ Dr. Bruce,-

and indeed moft of thofe who have commented upon this picture, confider that

the foremoft horfeman is intended to reprefent Guy ; he has, fay they, now that

the chances of a fight are over, refumed his cloak, and bears on his fift his

hawk, fince his progrefs is now one of peace. His bearing is triumphant, his

mantle is proudly trufled up on the fhoulder, his falcon wears grillets, or bells,

a mark of honour then greatly efteemed, and turns its beak forwards as ready

to take flight ; whilft Harold's afped is totally different, fince he is ftripped of

his mantle and his falcon of its grillets. The bird turning its head towards him

appears to typify the unhappy condition of its mafter.

Before, however, endorfing the above theory it may be well to notice two

or three points. The foremoft rider is mounted on a mule,* he wears a mouf-

tache and mantle, but is neither armed nor fpurred. He who follows rides a

horfe, is fhaven, and has no cloak, but carries the bafilard and wears the pryck

fpur, all which correfponds with Guy's portrait in the preceding fcene. The

abfence of grillets, though this is not very clearly ftiown in the tapeftry, now

fimply indicates the inferiority of his rank. This would reverfe the pofition of

the charadlers. Harold's followers go firft, efcorted by fome of the Count's

retainers ; then comes the captive Earl, riding an animal which offers him little

chance of flight from his well-mounted guard ; befides, thus placed, he is under

the eye of Guy, who brings up the rear with his horfemen. I do not think that

I ftand quite alone in this view, for it appears to have been that of a writer in

the " Gentleman's Magazine." *

• " Anciennes Tap. Hift." p. 32. ^ Dr. Bruce, p. 44.

^ Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. xxv. * " Gent.'s Mag." Ixxiii. p. 1,1 38.
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VBI: T)AROLD: 1 VVIDO : PARABOLANT:

Where Harold and Guy converje.

'AROLD'S fword feems to have been but juft returned to him, for

he holds it in his hand as though he had not had time to gird it on.

With one follower, he is introduced into Guy's prefence chamber.

Here the Count is feated on a throne, exhibiting the cuftomary dog's-

head ornament ; the inferiority of his rank to that of a king being, feemingly,

indicated by the abfence of a cufhion. His feet reft on a footftool of three

degrees ; his left hand grafps a huge fword of juftice, whilft his right emphafizes

his converfation with Harold, who bows flightly on entering, and appears to be

expoftulating. Their converfation, no doubt, relates to the amount of ranfom

required, which we find in this inftance was very confiderable, and perhaps per-

miffion was now fought for Harold's attendant to acquaint Duke William of

Normandy with the critical pofition of his coufin's vaflal.

An armed attendant touches Guy's left arm, and calls his attention to fome-

thing paffing without ;
poffibly to the approach of William's meflengers. A

man in the doorway leans eagerly forward, his antic adlion, and the Angularity of

his coftume, party-coloured and vandyked, fuggefted to Mr. Stothard the idea

that this perfonage is intended to reprefent Guy's fool or jefter.^ Dr. Bruce

conceives him an unobferved witnefs of the interview, and that he has found

means to acquaint William with the untoward pofition of the Engllfh. But

we fhall fhortly fee that the meflenger who came to the Duke was, as his

mouftache indicates, a Saxon; whilft the jefter, if jefter he be, is here pourtrayed

as clean fhaven. They cannot, therefore, be identical, and this man may be, after

all, but the meflenger who announces the coming of the Norman emiflaries.

' Archsologia," vol. ix. p. 189.
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VBI : NVNTII : VVlLLeLMI : DVCIS : VENERVNT :

AD VVIDONe

Where Duke William^s mejfengers came to Guy.

WO knights are fent by the Duke to treat with Guy ; who, as

foon as they are difmounted, receives them, and (lands with a

haughty air, axe in hand, to fhow, as has been thought, his power

of life and death over his captive. The Count is partially habited

in his war harnefs, having a tunic of fcale armour beneath his mantle ; an armed

attendant, who ftands behind him, feems to be offering counfel, whilft William's

meffengers prefs the objecft of their miffion with great vigour.

TVROLD

Turold.

HILE the ambaffadors confer with Count Guy, their horfes are

held by a perfonage wearing a beard, but whofe fhaven head

fufficiently proclaims his nationality. The artift appears to intend

him for a dwarf, and Mifs Agnes Strickland conceives him to have

been the defigner of the tapejiry, who modeftly introduces his portrait here rather

than in a more important fcene, but fhe does not furnifli the grounds on which

this fingular fpeculation is bafed.' Over the head of this individual is the word

Turold, and to him it has generally, but as I think incorreftly, been confidered

as applying. To my opinion it has been objeded that if this word had related to

the hindermoft of William's meffengers it would have been placed over his head,

in the fame way in which we have already feen that Harold was indicated when

landing ; but the objedors have overlooked the fad that the heads of the

1 " Lives of Queens of Eng." vol. i. p. 59.
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Norman knights already touch the running infcription, and that no room is left

for the infertion of a name in that pofition. The artift has, however, been at great

pains to prevent any miftake as to whom this word refers, and has taken the

unufual courfe of enclofing it between two lines, attaching thefe to the back of

the perfon whom the name is intended to indicate. This would feem to be

fufficiently clear of itfelf, but the next compartment ftiows us that the meflengers

come on their errand unattended ; and the dwarf muft confequently be a retainer

of the Count of Ponthieu. His name was not likely to be known to the defigner

of the tapeftry, but with thofe of the meflengers he would be doubtlefs acquainted.

Turold was a common Norman name at the time of the Conqueft. Aiuredus

{nepos Turoldi) grandfon or nephew of Turold, held lands in Lincolnfhire during

the reigns of Eadward the Confefibr and of William. A Turold was Sheriff of

Lincolnfhire after the Conquefl:, and founder of Spalding Abbey. His niece and

heirefs was Countefs of Chefter, and married Ivo Taillebois, the Conqueror's

nephew. An Albert and a Richard Fitz-Turold are mentioned in the Domefday

Book. Duke William's governor or tutor was named Turold—" Turoldus teneri

Duels pedagogus"—but he was killed fhortly after William became Duke of

Normandy. Finally, a Gilbert Fitz-Turold held, at the time of the furvey,

Watelege, which had previoufly been held by King Harold. This Gilbert ap-

pears to have been a feudatory of Odo.' Through the kindnefs of Monfieur

Dubofc, the learned archivift of St. L6, I faw a charter bearing the ^ marks

of Duke William and of Turold, Conftable of Bayeux, which offers, I think, the

moft fatisfaftory folution of this difficult point that has been as yet fuggefted.

William, perceiving the importance of fecuring Harold's perfon, fends people

of condition to negotiate his releafe, and that one in whom the inhabitants of

Bayeux would take an efpecial intereft, their Conftable, alone is named. With

him they would be familiar, and it is doubtlefs his fon whofe name, as we have

feen above, occurs in " Domefday " as an under-tenant of Bifhop Odo.

' "Journal Brit. Archaeol. Aflbc.'' vol. xxiii. p. 141.
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NVNTII: VVILLELMI

William's Mejfengers.

WRITER in the "Gentleman's Magazine'" confiders thefe two

ambafladors as different from thofe whofe interview with Guy has

juft been noticed ; and to fhow it, fays he, the groups are feparated

by a fpecies of vaulted edifice. Entreaties and remonftrances

having failed to procure Harold's releafe, William next employs menaces. The
two ambaffadors are knights, who arrive on the full gallop with the lances couched

;

appearing to announce that their embaffy is of a lefs amicable character than the

former. This view being fupported by Dr. Bruce, it is with diffidence that I

advance the opinion that the order of time is here inverted, a practice by no

means uncommon, and of which we fhall find other examples in this very work.

I believe that we here fee, on their journey, the fame meffengers whofe arrival we

have already witnefled, whilft the next compartment fhows us their difpatch by

William at the entreaty of the Saxon who has aded as Harold's envoy. It is as

if the artift would fay Guy was having a conference with Harold when the arrival

of the Duke's meffengers was announced to him ; here you fee him receiving the

meffage ; this is where they were on the journey ; and they were fent by the

Duke, as you will fee in the next fedion. The building, on which fo much ftrefs

has been laid as feparating the fuppofed different embaffies, is doubtlefs but the

caftle of Beaurain, which the horfemen approach as they proceed on their miffion.

^HIC VENIT: NVNTIVS: AD WILCeLMVM DVCEM

Here the mejfenger came to Duke William.

ILLIAM is feated on a throne, which, with the exception of its

having a cufliion and the footftool confifting of but two fteps,

nearly refembles that of Guy. He receives the fuppliant Englifli-

man, for fuch his mouftache proclaims him, with a cheerful

expreffion of countenance, and iffues orders to two of his retinue, who turn with

• Vol. Ixxiii. p. 1,226.
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alacrity to obey him whilft he yet fpeaks. We have already feen what duty

they were called upon to perform ; its refults were, however, of confiderable

importance, and a watchman, who is ported in a tree, looks eagerly forth,

Ihading his eyes with his hand, to retain in fight as long as poffible the retreating

forms of the meflengers.

The envoy approaches William with evident fymptoms of awe ; his crouching

pofture was conftrued into deformity by Montfaucon, who was therefore of

opinion that it reprefented the fame dwarf whom we have juft feen holding the

horfes of the Norman ambaffadors. This opinion was adopted by Monfieur

Lechaude-D'Anify, and even Mr. Planche goes fo far as to fay that the fadl of

one of the men-at-arms placing his hand on the head of the meflenger indicates a

familiarity only to be accounted for by the peculiar character of the individual

fubjeded to it/ Thefe learned writers appear, however, to have overlooked the

fadl that, the beard and (haven crown which appear as fuch marked charafteriftics

of the dwarf, are not reproduced here, whilft all thofe of a Saxon are prefent.

It is a matter of difpute whether the building that follows this fcene forms a

part of it,- or belongs to that which fucceeds.^ If it related to the latter, it could

be but the caftle of Beaurain, which, as we have already feen, was a building

of a totally different charader ; moreover, the fentinels on the walls look towards

William on his throne, whilft, had they been concerned with the tranfadions of

the following compartment, they would hardly have turned their backs upon fo

important and interefting a fpedtacle as the meeting of their rnafter with the

powerful Duke of Normandy. Taking thefe points into confideration, we muft,

I think, regard this pidiure as a reprefentation of William's caftle of Rouen.

' "Journal Brit. Archaeol. Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 142.

* " Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiii. p. 1,226.

^ Jubinal, " Les anciennes Tap. Hill." vol. i. p. 33.
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HIC: WIDO: ADDVXIT ?)AROLDVa) AD VVILGELMVM

:

NORMANNORVM : DVCGM

Here Guy conduSied Harold to William Duke of the Normans.

'UY had been himfelf imprifoned for two years by William, and no

doubt rejoiced to have in his power one whofe perfon was of

value to his powerful enemy, and who thus offered fo delicious an

opportunity for revenge. Having dallied with the dangerous luxury

as long as he thought prudent, he yielded to William's menaces and the promife

of a heavy ranfom, and conduced his prifoner to Eu/ whither the Duke, with a

troop of armed horfemen, was come to receive him.

Eadmer, Roger of Hoveden, and others, have ftated that Guy fent Harold

to William, but it will be feen that the tapeftry fupports the affertions of William

of Poitiers, Matthew Paris, and William of Malmefbury, that the Count of

Ponthieu himfelf furrendered Harold into William's hands, at the fame time

receiving the promifed ranfom. " Grates retulit condignas, terras dedit amplas ac

multum optimas et injuper in pecuniis maxima dona." Our friend Guy was far too

wary to lofe fight of his valuable prifoner before an equally valuable equivalent

was forthcoming.

William fits firmly on his horfe, and is reprefented as a ftrongly and fquarely

built man—in common with Guy and Harold, he wears the mantle of noble

birth. His pofture is indicative of decifion of charader, and we have here, in

all probability, no fancy portrait of the Conqueror."

Monfieur Jubinal, adverting to the remarks which he made upon the fcene

of Harold's journey to Beaurain, obferves that his hawk is once more turned as if

ready for flight, and that its grillets have been reftored.'

' "Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiii. p. 1,226. ' Dr. Bruce, p. 52.

3 Jubinal, '* Lcs anciennes Tap. Hift." vol. i. p. 33.
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HlC: DVX; VVILGELM: CVM T)AR0LD0: VGNIT:

AD PALATIV SVV.

Here Duke William, together with Harold, came to his palace.

HE word falatium is ambiguous, and we muft turn to William of

Poitiers for the information that it was to Rouen that Harold was

efcorted by William, The tapeftry fliows us a fpacious building,

the roof of which is carried by feventeen femicircular arches. The

architedural features of this edifice exadly refemble thofe reprefented in manu-

fcripts of the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries.' From an adjoining tower a

watchman perceives the fafe return of the Duke and his retinue.

No fooner are they arrived than William gives an audience to his gueft, and

we fee the Duke feated on his throne liftening attentively to a mouftached perfon,

recognized by common confent as Harold, who apparently introduces a troop of

Norman foldiers.

What the fubjeft of this converfation was we have now no means of

afcertaining for certain, and it has been varioufly conjeftured as reprefenting

—

I . Harold giving an account of his miffion from King Edward, and afluring

William of his fucceffion to the crown of England.^

1. The announcement of Conan's threatened invafion.

3. Harold undertaking to marry William's daughter and to give his fifter

in marriage to one of the Norman nobles.'

4. Harold praying William to fend meflengers to England to acquaint his

friends with the news of his fafe releafe from the dungeons of Beaurain/

' Jubinal, " Les anciennes Tap. Hift." vol. i. p. 33.

* Lechaude-D'Anify, " Defc. de la Tap." p. 352. ^ jbiJ. p. 3^3. * Dj-. Bruce, p. 53.
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VBI: VNVS: CLGRICVS: GT : ^LFGYVA

Where a certain Clerk and Mlfgyva

E have now reached what is unqueftionably the moft puzzling repre-

fentation in the entire tapeftry. Who is this lady, with a purely

Saxon name, who is here introduced, feemingly at the gate of

William's palace, with no apparent reference to anything before

or after ? As yet, nothing has been detefted in the contemporary chronicles which

throws the leaft light upon this fubjedt, and in the abfence of fads, the wildeft

conjedtures have been hazarded.

Many of thofe who have commented upon this fcene feem to have been

unaware that Mlfgifu is a very common Englifh name,' and to have fancied

that it was a fort of title, meaning queen or princefs. Thus DucareP fays that

this word feems to have been rather titular than perfonal, and Dr. Bruce,'^ whilft

quoting Thierry * as his authority for its fignifying a prefentfrom the genii, appears

to concur in Ducarel's opinion. Thefe writers feem to have adopted the idea

of Lancelot, who argued, from the double name of Eadward's mother jElfgifu-

Emma, that jElfgifu was equivalent to HUfdige.

Starting with the erroneous opinion that this word was fynonymous with

the title of queen, fome writers conceive that William's duchefs is here pourtrayed,'

and that a fecretary or officer informs her of the promife of her daughter's hand,

which the Duke has juft made, to Harold. But this is clearly abfurd; for were

the term defcriptive, it is to a Saxon queen alone that it could apply. The corredt

titles of Harold, both before and after his coronation, are moft carefully given,

fhowing the pains taken by the defigner to avoid anachronifms. So accurate an

hiftorian would never have called the Duchefs " ^een " before her hufband had

afcended the Englifti throne.*^

' Freeman, "Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 696. * " Ang.-Norm. Antiq." App. p. 10.

3 Dr. Bruce, p. 53. ' Thierry, " Norm. Conq." p. 41.

* Ducarel, "Ang.-Norm. Antiq." App. p. lo. ^ Dr. Bruce, p. 54.
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Several other writers contend that one of William's daughters is here intro-

duced to our notice/ but their opinions vary as to the lady's identity.

Mr. H. Gurney^ thinks that Adeliza is reprefented. A devotee whofe

knees are faid to have become horny from incelTantly kneeling in prayer, and who

died affianced, againft her will, to Alfonfo of Spain. Again another writer cautions

us againft fuch a fuppofition, and infifts that it is on the head of her fifter Agatha

that a fecretary lays his hand in token of her betrothment ;'' whilft Monfieur

Delauney ^ aflerts that it is Adela, another daughter, who was promifed to Harold,

and fubfequently married to Stephen, Count of Blois. We need not, however,

enter into their arguments, for none of thefe ladles could have been the "^Ifgyva"

of the tapeftry. Wace, indeed, fpeaks of Harold's promifed bride as Ele ; but,

making every allowance for the varieties of their names, we can hardly conceive

that a perfon fo converfant with the minuteft details, as the defigner of the tapeftry

undoubtedly was, (hould fo travefty the name of one of his mafter's daughters.

As ftie was never queen the epithet, on the fuppofition that it was titular, could

not with propriety have been applied to her. Moreover, at the time of Harold's

vifit to Normandy William's daughters were but children, to whom we cannot

fuppofe that any formal embafiage would be sent.

In the opinion of Dr. Bruce,® the lady is Ealdgyth, the widow of

Gruffydd, King of Wales, and fifter to Eadwine and Morkere, Earls of Mercia

and Northumberland, whom Harold married" ftiortly after his return to England,

as his fecond wife. Her name, as written by Florence of Worcefter, differs

little from "i^lfgiva," and as Harold's wife, even the fuppofed titular fignification

would be right. Dr. Bruce thinks that the clerk announces Harold's fafety to

his betrothed, who has been temporarily placed in a nunnery, and that an exhi-

bition of the Earl's perfidy in thus dallying with his Englifti fweetheart, at the

time that he was engaging himfelf to another, is intended.

Harold's fifter Eadgyth '
is here recognized by M. Lechaude-D'Anify,'' who

conieftures that ftie was amongft the hoftages fent to Normandy at the time of

her father's rebellion, and that ftie now receives news of her deliverance, whilft

1 Bolton Corney, p. 19; " Archaeologia," vol. xvii. p. loi, and vol. xix. p. 200.

2 " Archsologia," vol. xviii. p. 364. ^ " Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiv. p. 314.

'' "Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 74. ^ Dr. Bruce, p. 55.

^ " Monumenta Hiilorica," 6
1
4-642. ' Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 697.

* D'Anify, " Defc. de la Tap." pp. 353-4.
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Monfieur Thierry' thinks that the myfterious woman is but an embroidrefs, to

whom a clerk gives orders to execute the tapeftry.

Mr. Planche" has pointed out that the infcription is left incomplete, and

thinks that this faft, coupled with the occurrence of certain very grofs figures in

the border, implies a fcandal which was fo well known at that period as to

render a plainer allufion to it perfedly unneceflary, and which, thus introduced,

fays Mr. Freeman,^ goes together with Turold, Vital, and Wadard, to prove the

contemporary date and authority of the tapeftry.

Mr. Planche goes on to fay that there were only two contemporary per-

fonages popularly defignated iElfgifu, concerning whom he has been able to

trace a fcandal as attaching— Firftly, j^lfgifu-Emma, fifter of Richard II. Duke
of Normandy, the Queen, firft of iEthelred, King of England, and fecondly of

Cnut the Great, and mother by the former fovereign of Eadward the Confeflbr.

According to fome hiftorians, fhe was accufed by Godwine, Earl of Kent, and

Robert, Archbifhop of Canterbury, of being acceflbry to the murder of her fon

./Elfred, and alfo of a difgraceful intimacy with -Slfwine, BilTiop of Winchefter.

Secondly, iElfgifu of Northampton, the miftrefs of Cnut, and the daughter

of the Earldorman jElfhelm, by the noble lady Wulfruna. Florence of Worcefter

tells us that ftie palmed off Swend, the fon of a certain prieft, upon the King as

his, a like ftory being told in the cafe of Harold Harefoot, with the fubftitution

of a cobbler for a prieft as the real father. But having confidered thefe cafes,

Mr. Planche confefles that he is unable to conned them in any way with the

pidlure under difcuftion.

We now come to the opinions of Mr. Freeman,'' who, having examined the

different views that I have recapitulated, offers certain ideas, which, whilft he

owns that they are but gueffes, he thinks fuperior to thofe of fome others in not

being abfolutely impoffible. He confiders it poffible that iElfgifu, the name affumed

by Emma on her marriage with MththtA, was the name ufually adopted by

foreign women who married Englifh hufbands, and that a reference to the

intended marriage of Harold with William's daughter may be here proleptically

or farcaftically defigned. He ftates that .iElfgifu was the name of .^Elfgar's widow.

' Jubinal, " Anciennes Tap. Hift." vol. i. p. 33.
•^ " Journal Brit. Archsol. Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 142.

' "Norm. Conq.'' vol. iii. p. 699. '' Ibid. p. 698.

F
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the mother of Harold's wife, Ealdgyth ; that according to fome accounts fhe

was of Norman birth, and fuggefts that fhe might have been living in or vifiting

her native land at this time, and that her introdudion may have reference to

Harold's marriage with her daughter.

It is probable, he continues, that Harold had a fifter named ^Ifgifu, and fhe

muft have been the fifter whom Harold promifed, as part of his oath, to give in

marriage to one of William's nobles. If, as he believes, Harold's voyage was a

mere yachting expedition, he may have been accompanied by his fifter, and Guy,

not prefting his right of wreck on a woman, fhe may have found her way to

Rouen before her brother. But he confefTes that whoever we may identify

with the "^Ifgiva" of the tapeftry, the nature of the tranfa(5tion depidted is ftill

a myftery.

Where fo long a catalogue already exifts of conflifting theories, emanating

from perfons, many of whom are entitled to fpeak with authority, it may feem

hazardous work to add another guefs to thofe I have cited, but I cannot refrain

from fubmitting an idea that has forced itfelf upon me during the fomewhat pro-

trafted ftudy that I have given to this fubjedt.

The great difficulty which all feem to experience is the want of connexion

between this fcene and thofe which immediately precede and follow it. We find

depided Harold, attended by fome Norman foldiers, in converfation with

William ; then the unexplained reprefentation ; after which Harold departs as the

Duke's ready ally on an expedition into Brittany. Wace has ftated that Harold

accompanied William on more than one raid into Brittany. In that which is here

depifted, occur tranfaftions of which we have no other record ; do we then know

the motive of this expedition ? Mr. Freeman remarks that the governor of Do),

to which place the Normans firft proceed, bears the genuine Celtic name of

Rhiwallon, a family which feems to have been alfo conneded with Dinan, the

place upon which the Normans next advance, for in a lift of the lords of

Brittany who went to the crufade of 1096, mention is made of Rivallon de

Dinan.'

Now, the guefs that I build on thefe premifTes is, that the interview between

the clerk and the lady took a turn which the artift was reludant to exprefs in

words, and has, therefore, fuggefted by the nude figure in the lower border, which

' Pitre-Chevalier, "La Bretagne Anciennc ct Moderne," p. 178.
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is in exadtly the fame attitude as the clerk, and perhaps by the erotic emblem

of a dove-cote, for fuch I take the ftrufture to be, on which his left foot refts

;

that the lady may have been Harold's fifter, from her name we are certain that

(he was his countrywoman, and refiding at Dol with the above-mentioned Rhi-

wallon. Perhaps fhe accompanied Wuifnoth when he was fent by Eadward into

Normandy ; or afterwards became a {barer of his exile. If this be the true inter-

pretation, the ftory will run as follows :

—

Harold announces to William that violence has been offered to one in whofe

welfare he is interefted, and begs his aid to refcue her whom he had promifed

as a bride to one of the Duke's nobles. We are then (hown the caufe of his

folicitude and the departure of the expedition to feek revenge. As Mr. Freeman

remarks,' their approach to Dol is not hoftile ; they come forward to fecure the

culprit, and it is only when he efcapes by a rope from the walls and joins the

duke's enemies at Dinan, that it becomes neceflary to affume a hoftile demeanour

to enfure his capture. The reafon of the introduftion of this expedition may be,

as Dr. Bruce fuggefts, to illuftrate Harold's ingratitude and William's generofity,

though the objed: of the Englifh Earl's anxiety may not be his future fpoufe.

I muft own to having done nothing here but romance over a difficulty which

has puzzled far wifer heads than mine, yet my view would at leaft make a

connedled ftory of thefe disjointed fubjeds, and contains befides, as I think,

elements of probability.

?)IC- VVILLEM: DVX: GT exeRCITVS : GIVS: VeNGRVNT

:

AD MONXe MIC?)AeLIS

Here Duke William and his army came to Mont Saint-Michel.

HE Duke, with his own followers and his Englifti allies, ftart on

their expedition. For the only detailed accounts of this campaign

that we poftefs, we are indebted to William of Poitiers and to the

tapeftry. From the former we learn that the objed of the under-

taking was the deliverance of Dol from the befieging army of Conan of Brittany,

'Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 700.
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that Rhiwallon held the city on Duke William's behalf, and that on the approach of

the Normans Conan fled. He tells us that the friendfhipof the Norman hoft was

but little more advantageous than the hoftility of the Bretons, and that Rhiwallon

begged the Duke to withdraw his forces; but of the further progrefs of the allies

he makes no mention, nor does he allude to Rennes or to Dinan. It will be feen,

then, how much difcrepancy exifts between his verfion and that of the tapeftry.

Hence Lord Lyttelton aflumed that the worfted-work was wrong for contradiding

the Chronicle, whilft Mr. Planche argued the inaccuracy of William of Poitiers

for being at variance with the tapeftry. But, as JVIr. Freeman ^ points out, there

is no diftind contradidion between the two authorities, and the reconciliation of

their accounts is eafy if we fuppofe an omiflion on the part of the hiftorian.

Mr. Bolton Corney" thinks that the explanation of the feeming difcrepancy is that

the Norman army on its return halted at Bayeux ; and that the warriors recounted

their adventures, the memory of which was preferved by tradition and reproduced

in the local handiwork, though it efcaped the pages of the chronicler.

A view of Mont Saint-Michel, he continues, is introduced in this epifode,

but no events occur to require it. This circumftance alfo admits of explanation
;

for the priory of Saint-Vigor, which was re-built by Odo, had received its inmates

from Mont Saint-Michel, and the nomination of its abbot was one of the rights

of the Bifhop of Bayeux.^

ex T)IC: TRANSieRVNT: FLUMGN : COSNONIS

:

And here they crojfed the River Couejnon.

HIS river, in the department of Ille-et-Vilaine, enters Cancale Bay

nearly oppofite Mont Saint-Michel, after a generally northern courfe

of fomc fifty odd miles, for the laft twenty of which it is navigable.

The Couefnon forms the boundary between Normandy and Brittany.

The paflage of this river, which the changing tides fill with a moving fand, is

frequently attended with great danger. Shifting as it does, a knowledge of the

locality is not always a fafeguard againft the treacherous fand, and to add to the

' "Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 700. - Bolton Corney, p. 18. ' Beziers, H.S.B. p. IZ9.
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infecurity of the wayfarer, thick fogs ^ oftentimes clofe rapidly around him, fo

that he is unable to reach a place of fecurity before the rifing flood fweeps him

to his ruin. Such is the fpot in which the Normans find themfelves. It is con-

fidered fafeft to crofs on foot, and moft of the riders have difmounted. One man

attempts to ford the fliream on horfeback, the animal mifles its footing and falls,

whilft the unlucky rider is thrown. But defpite thefe difafters order is obferved,

and great care appears to have been taken to prevent the wetting of arms. We
fee the foldiers bearing their fliields above their heads, nor are their fwords allowed

to touch the water.

Fifhes and eels form the fubjedt of the lower border. The fifh conjoined

may be intended for the fign of the zodiac, Pifces, and to indicate the feafon

of the year.

T)IC: T)AROLD: DVX : TRA?)eBAT : eOS :• DG ARGNA

Here Harold the Earl dragged them out of the ^ickfand.

OME of the Norman foldiers were finking deeply into the moving

fands, or were being borne away by the flood, when Harold came to

the refcue. He is here reprefented as a man of unufual ftature and

ftrength, and thefe perfonal advantages are of great fervice to his allies

in this extremity. One man he catches up upon his back, whilfl: he drags another

by the hand from the fource of danger. Thefe feats of bodily prowefs, and the

eafe with which his unaided ftrength fufficed to fuftain the finking, were well

calculated to imprefs the minds of his companions in days when brute force was

fo highly efteemed, and that it did fo live in their memory the tapeftry is witnefs
;

but befides this tribute to the Englifli earl's thews and finews, it feems that the

defigner was anxious not to omit the fmalleft circumftance which difplays the ftrid

union that exifted, at this time, between Harold and William, in order that the

former's fubfequent condudt might appear the more difloyal."

' Raoul, "Mont Saint-Michel," p. 27. ' " Gent.'s Mag." vo]. Ixxiii. p. 1227.
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RGDNeS

Rennes.

N the opinion of fome writers,' the town of Rennes is here repre-

fented as the place to which Conan fled, or as the afylum, at leaft,

of his forces from the purfuit of Duke William's army." Rennes was

the capital of Brittany, and the ufual refidence of Conan ; it might,

therefore, be naturally fuppofed that he would feek fhelter there from the invading

Normans. Mr. Freeman,' however, thinks that a purfuit of Conan to Rennes is

not intended, and that it is depided for no other purpofe than to indicate the

point reached, in the fame manner that we have juft noticed the introdu(5lion of

Mont Saint-Michel. In fupport of this view, it is to be obferved that the fcale

upon which the town is fhown, is lefs than that of Bayeux, Dinan, &c., the tranf-

adlions connefted with which immediately concern the progrefs of the hiftory, and

befides, the tranquillity with which fheep browfe upon the fortifications is incom-

patible with the fuftentation of a fiege.

ETVeNGRVNTADDOL: GT : CONAN:— FVGAVeRTIT :—

And they came to Dol and Conan fled.

|NSWERING thofe who objed that the advance upon Dol, as fhown

in the tapeftry, is at variance with the written account of the expe-

dition, Mr. Freeman remarks that there is nothing in the pidture

which at all contradidls the defcription of William of Poitiers, as to

what happened at this place. Duke William's approach to the city is clearly not

hoftile; he himfelf, and thofe who Immediately furround him, are not even in

armour ; nor are there any defenders on the walls, fuch as we fhall prefently fee

'"Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiii. p. 1,227. " Dr. Bruce, p. 63.

'Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 70I.
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at Dinan. The infcription which the artift has ufed to explain his work is fimply

" Venerunt ad Dol," they came to Dol ; whilft in the other cafe it is " Pugnant

contra Dinantes," they fight againft the men of Dinan.'

On the mound upon which the town is built are two cockatoo-like birds

;

thefe feem to greet one another affedionately, and, following out the fymbolifm

which many writers have difcovered in the tapeftry, would indicate the peaceful

meeting of William and Rhiwallon. Mr. Freeman confefles his inability to offer

any explanation of the man who defcends from the walls by a cord ;
* but he has

been thought to be a meflenger fent to inform William of the extremity to

which the inhabitants were reduced.^

At the approach of the Duke, the fame of whofe prowefs and cruelty had

preceded him, Conan raifed the fiege and fought fafety in flight.

T)IC MILITeS VVILLeLMI: DVCIS : PVGNANT : CONTRA
DINANTeS:— ET: CVNAN: CLAVeS PORRGXIT :—

Here Duke William' s Joldiers fight againft the men of Dinan, and

Conan reached out the keys.

HE ftory of the fiege of Dinan belongs wholly to the tapeftry, for

here alone is a record of fuch a tranfadion to be found. It is ftrange

that William of Poitiers fhould have omitted all mention of fo con-

fiderable an exploit ; but the difficulty is a good deal leflened if we

accept Wace's ftatement, to which I have already alluded, that Harold and Wil-

liam were companions in more than one of thefe Breton raids.''

Mr. Planche'^ has advanced a rather ftartling propofition with reference to

this fubjeft. He thinks that Rennes, and not Dinan, may be the city that Conan

is furrendering ; fince the infcription does not defignate another place, but fimply

1 Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 700. ^ Ante, p. 35.

^ "Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiii. p. 1,227. * Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 701

' "Journ. Brit. Archaeol. AfToc." vol. xxiii. p. 145.
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informs us that it is the foldiers of Dinan who are fighting againft thofe of Duke

William. Forces from Dinan might, he conjeftures, have marched to the refcue

of the capital, and on the defeat of Conan would be compelled to furrender.

This is ingenious, but I concur with Mr. Freeman that a fiege of Dinan is

really intended, and not a fiege of Rennes.

The reprefentation now under confideration offers an excellent illuftration of

the mode of warfare in that day. The attention of the defenders is occupied

with a furious charge of cavalry, who hold their courfe to the very gate of the

town, difcharging mifliles againft the befieged. Thefe gather to the fpot where

danger threatens, fome venturing forth on to the bridge that crofles the ditch,

and return the fhowers of javelins with right good will.

Two Norman knights, apparently men of confequence, fince each has a

banner, take advantage of the diverfion. They difmount, drive their lances into

the ground as fupports for their fiiields, and are thus left free to ad:. Torch in

hand, they approach the palifades which furround the town, and, feemingly un-

perceived by the garrifon, fucceed in firing them. This incident decides the fate

of the day in favour of the Normans, and we fee Conan handing over the keys on

the point of a lance to a knight, probably Duke William, who receives them in

the fame way.

This mode of furrendering the keys of a beleaguered city doubtlefs gave

rife to the well-known fabled derivation of the name of Percy.

?)IC: WILLGLM: DGDIT: ?)AROLDO : ARMA

Here William gave arms to Harold.

IHAT is to fay, he arms him after the faftiion of knighthood, or

knights him, as we fhould now exprefs it.

Both Duke and Earl are fhown armed cap-a-pie, and Harold holds

^ in his hand the banner which by virtue of the dignity now beftowed

upon him he is entitled to bear. William is feen placing, with one hand, the

helmet on Harold's head, whilft with the other he braces the ftraps of his

hauberk.'

' Dr. Bruce, p. 66.
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The Anglo-Saxon order of chivalry was as ftrongly marked and as highly

efteemed as that of the Normans, from which, however, it differed confiderably,

the former having the chara<5ter of a rehgious ceremony, whilft the latter was

regarded as a military diftindtion. The Saxon candidate for knighthood went

through a probationary period of fafting and penance, when, having confefTed

his fins and received abfolution, he was girded with a belt by the officiating

prieft, who laid the blade of a fword upon his ftioulders. This ceremony was

neceflarily performed on foot, whilft that of the Normans, whofe military ftrength

lay in their cavalry, was always performed on horfeback.

It has been noticed that the mode of conferring knighthood employed on

this occafion is a compromife between the two ufes. Both William and Harold

are on foot, but the agency of a prieft is difpenfed with.

The tapeftry feems here to corroborate Ordericus Vitalis, who tells us that

William rewarded Harold's exertions with prefents of fplendid arms, horfes, &c.,

in contradidlion to Wace, who lays the fcene of the ceremony of knighthood at

Avranches, before the commencement of the campaign in Brittany.

" Quant il fu au Due communez "When Harold was conduced to the Duke's

prefence,

Qui a Aurences done eftoit Who at that time was at Avranches,

Et en Bretaigne aler vouloit And wifhed to go into Britanny,

La Je fift ie Due chevalier The Duke created him, in that place, a knight

;

Armes et drasli fift baillier Arms and clothing he caufed to be diftributed

A lui et a fes compaignons To him and his companions,

Puis renvoya fus les Bretons."

'

And then fent him among the Bretons."

It is more likely that William would confer fuch a dignity as a reward of

fervices rendered rather than as an incentive to prowefs. We can only reconcile

the conflifting ftatements if we fuppofe that this incident occurred after one and

before another of thofe Breton raids of which Wace has fpoken ; and that the two

authors are thinking of two different expeditions.

'Roman de Rou," t. ii. 262, quoted by Sir S. R. Meyrick, " Crit. Inq." vo). i. p. 4.
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\)\C VVILLELM VeNlT: BAGIAS VBI T)AROLD:

SACRAMeNTVM : FECIT :-VVILLeLMO DVCI :-

Here William came to Bayeux, where Harold made an oath to Duke William.

ACE tells us that to receive the oath William caufed a parliament to

be called. It is commonly faid, that it was at Bayeux that he had

this great council aflembled. He fent for all the holy bodies

thither, and put fo many of them together as to fill a whole cheft,

and then covered them with a pall ; but Harold neither faw them nor knew of

their being there ; for nought was fhown or told him about it ; and over all was

a philacflery, called the " bull's-eye," the beft that he could feled:. When Harold

placed his hand upon it, the hand trembled and the flefh quivered ; but he fwore

and promifed upon his oath to take Ele to wife, to give his fifter in marriage to

a Norman noble, and to deliver up England to the Duke ; thereunto doing all in

his power, according to his might and wit, after the death of Eadward, if he fliould

live, fo help him God and the holy relics there ! Many cried, " God grant it !

"

and when Harold had kiffed the faints and had rifen upon his feet, the Duke led

him up to the cheft and made him ftand near it, and took off the cheft the pall

that had covered it, and fhowed Harold upon what holy relics he had fworn ; he

was forely alarmed at the fight.

Different writers have given moft varying accounts of the time and fcene of

this celebrated tranfaftion, William of Poitiers placing it at Bonneville, and

Orderic at Rouen ; whilft the ftatements of the nature of the oath range from an

engagement to furrender the kingdom of England to William to a fimple under-

taking to marry one of his daughters.'

The verfion of the ftory which has been commonly received I have quoted

above, but much of it is doubtful, and a part is hardly in accordance with the

pidure in the tapeftry.

Here we fee Duke William feated in ftate upon an elevated throne, whilft

* Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 686, et feq.
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the unfortunate Harold ftands bare-headed between a reliquary and an altar, on

which, with extended hands, he prepares to regifter his vow. He may have been

furprifed when he was fhown how formidable a colledion of faintly bones the

wily Duke had collected, but he muft have been previoufly fure that the reliquary,

which is of an ufual kind, contained fome relics;' nor is it eafy to imagine that any

bodies could add to the fanftity of an oath taken upon the body of Chrift him-

felf; and if the concealment of the relics be infifted upon, it muft be allowed

that the Hoft is plainly exhibited on the altar. William had, indeed, no
temptation to employ fuch an artifice, fince, at this time, Harold was completely

at his mercy ; and later, when, before the battle of Senlac, Harold returned an

anfwer to the Duke's rrieflage that his oath was void, he grounds its invalidity

not upon its having been obtained fraudulently, but that it was made under

compulfion.

T)IC T)AROLD: DVX : ReVERSVS : eST AD
ANGLICAM: TEKRAM :-

Here Harold the Earl returned to England.

HE oath once extorted, William no longer hinders the departure of

his quafi-gueft, and the Earl was, no doubt, but too glad to efcape

from a court where the civilities ftiown were of fo equivocal a nature.

No fooner is the ceremony of doing homage completed, than

Harold prepared for his re-embarkation. The ftiip in which he fets fail in no

way differs from the others that occur in the tapeftry, and on the peculiarities of

which I have already offered a few remarks. The crew, from their cleanly

fliaven faces, are apparently Normans, unlefs indeed they are Harold's Saxon

followers, who have followed the fafhion which then obtained in Normandy.

The vefTel nears the land, and, whilft the feamen are bufied in getting the run-

ning rigging ready to lower away, a tall perfonage, whom I conceive to be

Harold, leans againft the maft and gazes anxioufly towards the fhore. On the

Dr. Bruce, p. 68.
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beach is a building, which Dr. Bruce' takes to be Harold's palace of Boftiam,

from which a watchman on the gate defcries the travellers' return, whilft by other

writers^ this individual has been thought to be a woman, rejoicing at the return

of her lord. I am fomewhat furprifed that the learned doftor has not ufed this

conjefture to fupport his theory, and identified her with Ealdgyth, whom he holds

to be the " iEIfgiva" of the tapeftry, and to have been left by Harold in Eng-

land in a place of fafety when he went forth on his expedition.

Whichever be the fex of the watcher on the gate, others fliare the anxiety to

witnefs Harold's return, and every window is filled with heads, ftretched out

to fcan the approaching veflel.

ET VeNIT: AD: eOVVARDV :—ReGeM :—

And came to King Eadward.

jo fooner is Harold landed, than he ftarts on horfeback for the court

of his royal mafter. He is attended by a mounted fquire, whom he

appears to be fending forward, doubtlefs to announce his coming.

The Earl, it will be obferved, is now reprefented without a mouf-

tache ; this may be fimply an omiffion on the part of the artift, or, as I have juft

fuggefted in the cafe of the fhip's crew, from his having fubmitted to the cuftoms

of Normandy.

Harold is next fhown as entering the prefence chamber of Eadward, whofe

expreffion of countenance, as he liftens to the account of his adventures, betokens

anything but an agreeable reception for the unfortunate Earl. Here the tapeftry

illuftrates the Norman view of the motive which prompted Harold's expedition
;

for had he fimply failed upon an errand of his own, and againft the execution of

which the King had warned him, Eadward would rather have laughed at him than

have taken ferious notice of the mifadventure.^ It has been fuggefted* that the

man who follows Harold is his efquire, who carries his battle-axe ; but the opinion

of Dr. Bruce is more plaufible, that Harold's entrance is that of a guilty perfon,

' P. 71. 2 "Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiii. p. 1,227; " Not. Hift. fur la Tap." p. 12.

^ Dr. Bruce, p. 28. * "Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiii. p. 1,227.

m
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and that the axe is borne by one of the King's attendants, and is turned towards

the Earl to betoken that he had committed an ofFence worthy of death. We fee

that on his journey neither Harold nor his efquire carried fuch a weapon, whilft

the man on the King's left hand, who is certainly one of his guards, bears an axe.

This time, however, the edge is turned away from the culprit, to fhow that, after

the rebuke had been adminiftered, the interview terminated in a pardon. The

King, it will be noticed, has reverfed his fceptre, the emblem of his power, per-

haps that Harold, like Efther, might draw near and touch it, and live.'

?)IC PORTATVR: CORPVS: EADWARDI : RGGIS : AD

eCCLeSIAM: SCI PETRI APLI

Here King Eadward's body is carried to the church of S. Peter the Apofile.

HE body of the fainted king, his form fhrouded from fight, but ftil

uncoffined, is borne, head foremoft, on the fhoulders of eight of his

nobles. The funeral proceffion is wonderfully fimple. No gilded

crofs, no candles, no cenfers are vifible. Boys ringing bells walk on

either fide of the bier; behind them follow a group of clergy, furrounding the two

chief minifliers of the ceremony, bearing their office books in their hands.

Stigand, the Archbifhop of Canterbury, does not appear to have officiated.

At all events, the foremofl: of the priefts wears a fimple cope, and is unadorned

with any badge of pontifical rank. It was, perhaps, the friend and bedefman of

the deceafed. Abbot Eadwine, who performs this lafl: rite for his maflier.'-

The proceflion moves to the church of S. Peter, at Wefl:minfl:er, where a

farcophagus was prepared to receive the royal corpfe. The recent completion of

the edifice is indicated by a young man, erroneoufly fuppofed by Lancelot to be a

bell-ringer, who is ftill engaged in fixing the weather-cock at the eaft end.

Over the church hangs a cloud, from which ifiues a right hand, with the

fore and middle fingers extended, in the ad of benedidion. A fimilar hand is

' Efther, iv. li and v. 2. ' Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 29.
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found upon medals ftruck on the death of Conftantine the Great. This emblem

may be fimply equivalent to the foul borne heavenwards, as reprefented on fepul-

chral monuments, or indicate that the houfe he had reared to the glory of his

God was a fitting refting-place for the departed; it may reprefent the divine

benedidiion of the deceafed, or allude to the confecration of the earlier founda-

tion, which had been attended by great and miraculous manifeftations of

divine approval. It is recorded' that the night before S. Mellitus was to

dedicate the monaftery eredted to S. Peter, a man, clad in ftrange vefture, cried

from hour to hour, offering a rich reward to him who fliould take him over the

river. A fifherman, hearing his cries, ferried him acrofs, and was permitted to

witnefs a vifion of angels, S. Peter himfelf ordering him to let down his net, which

doing, he captured a large fhoal of fidi. The Greek alphabet, thrice written in

the fand, was the fign by which he was to make known the truth of his vifion

to the priefts, whom the faint commiffioned to announce fpecial abfolution to the

faithful in that edifice.

The reprefentation of Eadward's obfequies, it will be remarked, precedes the

piftures of his ficknefs and death. We have already noticed, in the courfe of our

examination, fimilar tranfpofitions, but here the arrangement has a peculiar fignifi-

cance. It indicates, not only the hafte of the funeral, that the King was, fo to fay,

buried before the breath had well quitted his body, but alfo that the preliminary

portion of the hiftory is terminated, and that we now enter upon a new fubjedb,

the right of fucceffion to the vacant throne.

An important element of the title to the crown is Eadward's bequeft, and

therefore is it that his death bed is chofen for the opening of the feftion fpecially

devoted to the fubftantiation of the Norman claim ; to the death of Eadward,

Harold's immediate coronation forms a ftriking fequel, the force of which would

have been weakened by the introdudiion of an intervening fcene.

MS. Lib. Uni. Camb. circa 1245.
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T)IC GADWARDVS: RGX IN LGCTO ; ALLOQVIT:

FIDELES:-

Here King Eadward, in bedy/peaks to his Vajfals.

IHE word fideles may be rendered vafials, for M. Paul Lacroix fays,'

that to the companions or comites, who, according to Tacitus, at-

tached themfeives to the fortunes of the Germanic chiefs, fucceeded

the Merovingian Leudes, who, when afiembled, formed the King's

council. Thefe leudes were perfons of great importance, owing to the number of

their retainers, and did not hefitate to declare their opinion even when it was

diredly oppofed to the royal will. The name of Leudes was abandoned under the

fecond of the French dynafties, and replaced by that of Fideles, which foon became

a common defignation both of the vaflals of the crown and of thofe of the

nobility. M. Delauney, arguing the Norman origin of the tapeftry, ftates that

this expreffion is only met with in French authors, or in the charters of their kings

—in thofe of Henri I., &c., and that in the Englifh charters we read miniftri in

place q{fideles?

Before turning to the immediate fubjecft of this fcene, I may offer a few

remarks, extraded from Mr. Wright's " Homes of Other Days," '^ upon the bed

on which the dying king reclines ; for, indifpenfable as we' now confider this article

of furniture, it is probable that what we call bedfteads were then rare, and only

poffefTed by people of rank.

The bed itfelf feems ufually to have confifted merely of a fack {/reccing), filled

with ftraw and laid on a bench or board. Hence, the words ufed commonly to fig-

nify a bed were bance (a bench), zndftreow (ftraw). All, in fad:, that had to be

done when a bed was wanted, was to take the fack out of the cyft or cheft, fill it

with frefh ftraw, and lay it on the bench.

In ordinary houfes, it is probable that the bench for the bed was placed in a

recefs at the fide of the room, in the manner we ftill fee in Scotland;^ and hence

McEurs, Ufages et Coftumes du Moyen Age," p. i6.

2 " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 75. P. 59-
* Vide T. Reid, " Art Rambles in Shetland," p. 60.
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the bed was called cota, a cot ; cryb, a crib or ftall; and clif or clyf, a recefs

or clofet.

Under the head was placed a boljiar and a pyle (pillow), which was probably

alfo ftufFed with ftraw ; but on one occafion we read of puhinar unum de palleo, that

is, a pillow of a fort of rich cloth then made, and which I am inclined to think

the tapeftry here intends to reprefent.

The clothes with which the fleeper was covered were Jcyte, a fheet ; bed-felt,

a coverlet ; and bed-reaf, bed-clothes.

Eadward is fhown as fully drefled in his royal apparel to receive his forrowing

friends ; we know, however, from a hoft of authorities, that it was the general

cuftom of the middle ages to go into bed quite naked.

But to come to the fubjedt of this compartment. The King had fpecially

fummoned the Witan of all England to his court at Weftminfter, to be prefent

at the confecration of the newly-built church of S. Peter, on the feaft of the Holy

Innocents.' But the day had come that no man can efcape, and Eadward drew

near to die. His efforts to take part in the ceremony were futile, his part was

performed by his wife ; and when the news of the completion of the ceremony

was brought to him, he fank back on his pillow as if to fay, it is finifhed.

For five days his ficknefs increafed, on the fixth his voice was inaudible, and

for two days he lay in a ftate of complete exhaufliion. At laft, on Thurfday, the

5th January, 1066, he awoke in full pofTefTion of his fenfes and of his fpeech.

In the tapeftry we fee his nearefl kin and the chiefs of his realm grouped around

the dying man's bed. On either fide are Harold the Earl and Stigand the

Archbifhop. At the bed's head, fupporting the pillows on which his royal mafler

refls, is Robert the flaller, and on the ground, at the foot of the bed, the weeping

Lady Eadgyth, apparently kneeling, cherifhing in her bofom her hufband's feet,

chilled by approaching death.^ One writer ^ has doubted if indeed this woman

can be either the ConfefTor's confort or his mother, fince both had been difgraced

by him ; but we have the authority of the contemporary life of Eadward * for the

prefence of Eadgyth.

We fee that the King is raifed up in bed, he had feen a vifion, and prayed

that, unlefs true, he might be powerlefs to declare it. Then, to the horror of his

' Fl. Wig. 1065. ^ Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 10.

^ "Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiv. p. 314. * Vita Eadw. 431.
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auditors, he foretold the forrows of England, curfed by God, and harried with

fire and fword, whilft fiends fpread through the land in wild exultation. His

prophetic vifions related, Eadward gave orders for his burial in the newly-erefted

minfter. He checked the grief of thofe around him, addrefled words of confo-

lation to his forrowing wife, and begged that his death might not be kept fecret,

left he fhould lofe the benefit of his people's prayers. Thefe matters arranged, he

reverted to the fubjed: of the fucceflion. Wace tells us that it was forced upon

him, for that Harold aflembled his kindred and fent for his friends and other

people, and entered into the King's chamber, taking with him whomfoever he

pleafed. An Englifliman began to fpeak firft, as Harold had direfted him, and

faid, "Sire, we forrow greatly that we are about to lofe thee; and we are much

alarmed, and fear that great trouble may come upon us. No heir of thine

remains who may comfort us after thy death On this account the people

weep and cry aloud, and fay they are ruined, and that they fhall never have peace

again, if thou faileft them. And in this, I trow, they fay truly ; for without a

king they will have no peace, and a king they cannot have, fave through thee

Behold the beft of thy people, the nobleft of thy friends ; all are come

to befeech thee, and thou muft grant their prayer before thou goeft hence, or thou

wilt not fee God. All come to implore thee that Harold may be king of this land.

We can give thee no better advice, and no better canft thou do." As foon as he

had named Harold, all the Englifti in the chamber cried out that he faid well,

and that the King ought to give heed to him. " Sire !
" they faid, " if thou doft

it not we fhall never in our lives have peace." Then the King fat up in his bed,

and turned his face to the Englifti there, and faid, " Seigniors ! you well know

and have ofttimes heard that I have given my realm at my death to the Duke of

Normandy ; and as I have given it, fo have fome among you fworn that it ftiall

go." But Harold, who ftood by, faid, " Whatever thou haft heretofore done, Sire,

confent now that I fliall be king, and that your land be mine. I wifti for no other

title, and want no one to do anything more for me." So the King turned round

and faid, whether of his own free will, fays Wace, I know not, " Let the Englifti

make either the Duke or Harold king, as they pleafe ; I confent." So he let the

barons have their own will.

Surely this account is unfupported by the tapeftry; no packed meeting of

Engliflimen fills the chamber of death, Harold, pleading earneftly for the crown,

might win from the dying Eadward a reludant aflent, but no prefture could have

H
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induced him to exclaim, " To thee, Harold, my brother, I commit my kingdom,"

and to commend to his care the lady Eadgyth and his Norman favourites. And

yet this is the fcene that Mr. Freeman, after collating the ftatements of thofe who

have written on this fubjed:, has brought before our eyes in his graphic defcription

of the Confeflbr's death-bed. The final moment was now at hand; all earthly

matters muft give place to the laft rites of the Church ; the holy viaticum

was adminiftered, and then Eadward fank to his reft, his body lying as if in a

gentle fleep.

ET T)IC: DeFVNCTVS GST

And here he is dead.

UCH more joyous ' was the ceremony of fepulture among the Anglo-

Saxons than that of marriage. The houfe in which the body lay

till its burial was a perpetual fcene of feafting, finging, dancing, and

every fpecies of riot. This was very expenfive to the family of the

deceafed ; and in the north it was carried fo far, that the corpfe was forcibly

kept unburied by the vifiting friends, until they were certain that they had con-

fumed all the wealth that the departed had left behind him in games and feftivity.

In vain did the Church exert itfelf againft fuch enormities. The cuftom had pre-

vailed during the times of paganifm, and was much too pleafant to be abandoned

by the half-Chriftians of the early centuries. In the pifture before us, we fee no

fuch indecent revelling, probably becaufe a better ftate of things obtained at this

date, and perhaps alfo becaufe time was precious. Attendants are engaged in per-

forming the ufual offices to the body, in the prefence of an ecclefiaftic, probably

Archbiftiop Stigand, who bends forward in an attitude of benedidlion. Thefe

offices confifted, firftly, of waffiing the corpfe, after which it was clothed in a

ftraight linen garment, or put into a bag or fack of linen, and then wrapped

clofely round from head to foot in a ftrong cloth wrapper ; the head and fhoul-

ders of the corpfe were, however, left uncovered till the time of burial, that fuch

relations and acquaintances as were defirous to do fo might take a laft view of

' " Ant. Portfol." vol. i. p. 14.

^^
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their deceafed friend.' To this day we retain, in our way, this old cuftom, leaving

the coffin of the dead unfcrewed, unlefs the body be offenfive, till the time of

burial. Before the body was put into the fepulchre, the head and fhoulders were

alfo clofely covered over with the wrapper. When the corpfe was brought to the

tomb, it was held by two perfons, one at the head, and the other at the feet,

while the prieft perfumed it, or more accurately fpeaking the fepulchre, with

incenfe ; then thofe two who held the corpfe knelt down and laid it in the grave,

which while they were performing, the attendant prieft prayed and blefled it.

Linen of the fineft quality was prepared for the obfequies of Eadward ; and

his beft mantle was appropriated to the envelopment of his body. When his

tomb was opened about fix and thirty years after his interment, the mantle which

covered the corpfe was found entire ; and being removed, his body appeared

clothed in the regal veftments, with the ornaments belonging to it, together with

ih&fudarium which covered his face and head, in a perfecfl ftate. The old mantle

was taken away as a precious relic, and the body, with all its other ornaments,

was re-wrapped in a mantle of filk. In the year 1688, feveral pieces of gold-

coloured and flowered filk were drawn out of the tomb, which probably were

part of the envelopment juft mentioned.'^

This is the only compartment of the tapeftry where two fcenes are given in

one breadth ; nor probably is it thus arranged without a fpecial defign, to fhow how

hard on each other followed the death and burial of Eadward and the eledlion and

coronation of Harold;— hard indeed, fince all thefe events were comprifed in the

fpace of forty-eight hours.

There is a fpecies of bird in the lower border,

" Which, like a bird of Paradife,

Or herald's martlet, has no legs ;

"

and is, perhaps, emblematic of the foul, ftripped of all that rendered it fit to re-

main an inhabitant of earth, rifing heavenwards.

' In the cafe of kings this was done for the further reafon that all perfons might fee that they

were aftually dead.

2 Strutt, " Eng. Drefles," vol. i. p. 66.
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?)IC DEDERVNT: ?)AROLDO : CORO • NA: RGGIS

Here they gave the King's crown to Harold.

O fooner was Eadward dead, than the Witan of the whole realm of

England afiembled, and they unanimoufly declared in favour of

Harold. The choice of the aflembly had to be made known to the

king-ele6t, and we here fee that two of its members were fent to

offer the crown of England, as the gift of the people of England, to the man

whom they had chofen as their king. One bears the official axe ; the other bears

the crown itfelf, and points towards the chamber of the dead, whence the crown

had doubtlefs been brought for the purpofe of this fymbolic offering.

The dangers of Toftig's vengeance and William's rivalry, together with the

oath extorted from him, may well account for Harold's anxiety as expreffed in the

tapeflry, regarding the crown at once wiftfully and anxioufly, and half drawing

back the hand flretched forth to grafp the glittering gift. There was great danger

in accepting, but greater danger flill in refufing the crown, the danger of a divifion

of the kingdom. Ambition bade him feize it. Duty in no way held back his

hand. The offered gift was accepted.' It will be noticed that the crown offered to

Harold is arched, whilft that of Eadward was a circlet heightened with fleurs-de-lys.

It is not difficult throughout the tapeftry to difcover fymbolical reprefenta-

tions if we are difpofed to fearch for them, and Dr. Bruce calls attention to Harold's

pofition between the two axes, as illuftrating the dangers of his fituation.

T)IC ReSIDET: P)AROLD RGX : ANGLORVM:

Here is feated Harold, King of the Englijh.

T was in thofe days ufual for a coronation ceremony to be performed

during one of the great feftivals of the Church. ^Eadward's death

occurred on the lafl day but one of Chriflmaftide, and, under the cir-

cumftances, Harold could not poftpone his confecration until Eafter.

Moreover, as we have jufl: feen, the Witan was affembled at the moment of Ead-

Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 20 et/eq.
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ward's death ; to wait for another gathering of the people would have been mad-

nefs, and therefore was It that the day of the coronation followed at once on that

of the eledion. The coronation of Harold involved the previous burial of Ead-

ward, whofe interment muft confequently follow at once on the day of his death

;

and thus we find that on the fame day,' and probably in the fame minfter, the

double ceremony of Eadward's burial and of Harold's coronation took place."

Strong evidence that the tapeftry is nearly contemporary with the events de-

pidted is furnifhed by the reprefentation of Harold as duly confecrated with the

ufual ecclefiaftical rites, a fadh which the Norman writers living neareft to that time

allowed, but which thofe further removed from it diftindlly deny, fome going fo

far as to ftate that Harold placed the crown upon his own head.

In the Domefday Survey, fays Dr. Bruce,'* Harold is mentioned as feldom as

poflible ; and when his name does occur, it is not as king, but as Harold the Earl.

The faft of his here being called Rex, he thinks, points to the tapeftry having

been defigned during William's firft vifit to Normandy, and before he was inde-

pendent of the goodwill of the Saxon nobles ; but this is afTuming the intereft of

William in the work, whilft it is certainly equally poffible that its authors had no

reafon to difguife fads.

STIGANT ARC?)IEPS

Archbijhop Stigand.

HE fuperfcription here calls the Archbiftiop " Stigant," which may be

taken as proof that the defigner was not an Engliftiman. At the

fame time it goes far to eftabllfh the early date of the tapeftry, fince

it accords to Stigand a title which, at a later period, when Lanfranc

was fettled in the fee of Canterbury, would not have been accorded to him, whom

William of Malmeftjury calls " the pretended and falfe archbifhop."

Accounts vary as to the perfon by whom the ceremony of Harold's con-

fecration was performed. The Norman chronicles for the moft part agree that

Stigand ofiiciated ; Florence of Worcefter and Roger of Hovedon fay, that

' Friday, 6 Jan. 1066. 2 Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 28, » P. 80.
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Ealdred, the Archbifhop of York, performed the ceremony ; whllft Roger of

Wendover declares that the King placed the diadem upon his own head.

In the tapeftry Stigand is fliown ftanding by the newly-crowned monarch ;

but it muft be noticed that he is not placing the crown on Harold's head, nor does

the infcription ftate that he did fo. All is left vague. This Mr. Freeman ' confiders

as due to Norman influence, and that the artift attempted, by the fubftitution of

Stigand for Ealdred, to caft a flur upon the ceremony, the performance of which

it was impoflible to deny.
^

ISTI MIRANT STELLA

Thefe men are dijmayed at the Star.

E learn that there appeared a fign in the heavens, of which no man

had feen the like. Hardly was the oftave of Eafter paft, when, on

the ninth day, a " hairy ftar " fhone over the land with a lurid and

fearful glare. Its fize equalled the full moon, and its train, at firft

fmall, increafed to a wonderful length, with three long rays ftreaming earthwards.

It was fuch a ftar, fays Wace, as is wont to be feen when a kingdom is about to

change its king. The appearance of this comet is recorded in nearly every chronicle

of the day ;
-

it evidently made the deepeft impreflion throughout Europe ; and it

is very generally, even by men who have no fpecial connexion either with

England or with Normandy, accepted as a prefage of the conqueft of England.'

The ftatements as to the term of its duration are conflicting, difl^erent

accounts ftating it at feven, eight, fourteen, fifteen, eighteen, and thirty days.

Any of thefe periods are pofllhle, fince comets remain vifible from the fpaceof a

few days to more than a year, two or three months being the moft ufual time.

Much depends on the apparent pofition of the comet with refpedt to the earth,

and efpecially on its own intrinfic luftre.^ A minute though not very lucid

defcription of the comet in queftion is found in the Chinefe annals, and the path

1 "Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 613, et feq.

- Inter alios v. Guil. de Jumieges, Math, of Weft, '-TiberiuJ," B. i and 4, B. M.
'' Freeman, "Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 640.

« Chambers' " Hand-book of Aftronomy," pp. 202,211.
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there afligned to it agrees with elements having great refemblance to thofe of

Halley's comet, with which it was probably identical/ The quaint reprefentation

in the tapeftry is efpecially interefting, as affording the earlieft known illuftration

of thefe erratic bodies."

fjkROLD

Haroid.

llNG HAROLD is feated on his throne, doubtlefs in the fame palace

in which we were firft introduced to Eadward. He bends his head

eagerly down to liften to a man (landing at his right hand. This

perfonage bears a large fword in his left hand, whilft Harold has

exchanged his fceptre for a javelin. Lancelot imagines that a meflenger here

brings the news of the defcent of Toftig on the northern coaft of England, and

to this expedition M. Delauney ^ refers the veiTels fhown in the border; whilft

Dr. Bruce ^ maintains that William's intended invafion is the intelligence an-

nounced. Mr. Freeman' diflents from thefe opinions, and believes that this

group, immediately following the reprefentation of the comet itfelf, ftiows the re-

ception by Harold of the tidings of its appearance and of the interpretation of the

omen. He points out the indired: connection of Toftig's raid with the fubjeft of

the tapeftry, and that its introdudlion here would be completely inappropriate

both as to time and fubjed. He calls attention to the faft, that the ftory of

William's expedition begins in the next compartment, and that the prefent group

ends the ftory of Eadward's death and Harold's fucceflion. In his opinion, the

fpeaker In this fcene is the wife-man who interprets the fign, it being quite poftible,

he allows, that the border fets forth the nature of his prophecy, thus forming a

connecfting link between this and the following compartment.

Perhaps the birds on the houfetop allude to the text :
—" A bird of the air

ftiall carry the voice, and that which hath wings ftiall tell the matter."®

' Hinde on Comets, p. 52. * Dr. Bruce, p. 85.

3 " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 76. » P. 78.

Norm. Conq." vol. ill. p. 644. " Ecclefialles, ch. x. zo.6 <
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?)IC: NAVIS: ANGLICA : VGNIT . IN TGRRAM

WILLGLMI: DVCIS

Here an Engli/h /hip came into the territory of Duke William.

IHIS fhip carried the news of Eadward's death and of Harold's fuccef-

fion, but whether it was fpecially fent by any of William's friends in

England, or whether it went fimply in the ordinary courfe of com-

munication between two friendly countries, we are not diftinftly told.

We know, however, that Eadward, when dying, commended his Norman

favourites to Harold's care. Thofe who were willing to abide in the land as

Englifh fubjefts under Harold's allegiance he prayed him to keep and protedt.

Thofe who refufed to become the men of the new king he prayed him to dif-

mifs, under his fafe-condu(5t, to their own land, taking with them all the goods

which they had acquired by his own favour.^ And fince a fpecial mefTenger

brought the news to the Duke, we may conceive that fome of the flirangers whom

Harold's clemency had allowed to remain in the land took the earlieft oppor-

tunity of requiting his kindnefs by fending the news to their native fovereign.

HIC: WILLGLM DVX: IVSSIT NAVeS ; EDIFICARG

:

Here Duke William gave orders to build Jhips.

ILLIAM was hunting in the park of Quevilly, near Rouen, when the

mefTenger from England led him afide and communicated the news

of Eadward's death and of Harold's fucceflion. He returned home

in a moody filence, upon which none dared to intrude, till William

FitzOfbern- bid the Duke not to mourn, but arife and be doing ; crofs the fea,

and wreft the kingdom from the ufurper.

' Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. pp. 15 and 257.

2 William FitzOfbern was the Duke's fecond coufin.
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William was, however, too crafty to fpoil his game by indifcreet hafte. He

fent embaflies to Harold, requiring the fulfilment of his oath. Harold anfwered

that the fifter whom he had promifed in marriage to a Norman noble, and Wil-

liam's daughter whom he had agreed to marry, were both dead, nor without the

confent of the Witan could he marry a foreign wife : and further that their con-

fent was neceflary to the validity of his oath, which was already nullified by the

means ufed to extort it. Then it was that William threatened invafion and

punifhment, and fet about his preparations vigoroufly. In the tapeftry we have

no record of any temporizing ; here the meflenger's tale is no fooner told than

aiflive meafures are taken for the invafion of England. William, feated ered

upon his ducal throne, wears an air of the greateft indignation, and the bearer of

ill tidings, though a noble, approaches him with every fymptom of fear. Befide

him on the throne fits one whom Lancelot took to be Robert Count of Mortain,

but whofe tonfure declares him to be Bifhop Odo. William confers with his

half-brother, and orders are given to a workman to commence building a fleet.

The axe in the hand of this workman is of a peculiar fhape, being double-

pointed like a pickaxe, with a (hort handle. Under the name of the cornuted

ftafF, be/ague or bijacutum^ it was fubfequently much ufed as a military weapon,

but at this period feems to have been a double adze, and employed only as

a tool.

We fee the trees of a foreft falling beneath the hatchets of the woodmen,

whilft fhipwrights, who are fhown as bearded men, fhape the felled timber into

planks and with them confl:ru6t fmall veflels. Thefe little craft appear to be carvel-

built, and have a row of holes in their fides, apparently as a fubfl:itute for row-

locks.

' Sir S. R. Meyrick, " Crit. Inq." vol. i. p. 3.
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the fea.

T)IC TRAT)VNT : NAVeS : AD MARG :—

Here they drag the fliips to thefea.

HE fmall fize of the fhips is clearly {hown by the primitive means

employed to launch them. The only mechanical power employed

appears to be a pulley faftened to a poft fixed in the water.

Through this a rope is reeved, by which they are dragged to

ISTI PORTANT: ARMAS: AD NAVeS: GT T)IC TRAT)VNT:

CARRVM CVM VINO : ET ARMIS :—

Theje men cany the arms to the /hips, and here they drag a cart with wine and arms.

OR an expedition of fuch magnitude, it may well be imagined that

an ample fupply of war material was necefTary, and we are here

fhown men bearing thofe fwords, axes, lances, helmets and hauberks

which would be needed on the other fide of the water. The hau-

berks are fliown as carried on poles thrufl: through the fleeves; and the fad that

two men are engaged in the tranfport of each, fufHciently indicates their weight.

All is buftle; but in their hafte, provifion for the inward man is not negleded,

and the pifture difplays fome porters yoked to a waggon loaded with wine cafks,

whilft others bear liquor in fkins on their fhoulders. Wine, indeed, feems to

have been all the refrefhment of which any great quantity was thought needful

;

conquered England was to find the reft.

The barrel on the cart (which by an ingenious arrangement is made to carry

rows of lances and helmets as well as wine, and thus do double duty), fays

M. Delauney, and that carried on the fhoulder, refemble the brandy kegs of the

Pays d'Auge. The ancient cafks which we find in Montfaucon's "Antiquities,"

and thofe ufed in England, are much fhorter, which goes, he adds, to prove the

Norman origin of the tapeftry.^

' Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 50.
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It was not till the month of Auguft that the Norman fleet was ready to fail

on its great enterprife, and even then it was detained for a whole month at the

mouth of the river Dive by contrary winds. During this delay, however, fo

great was William's adminiftrative power, that not only were plunder and violence

reftrained, but regular pay and provifions were fupplied to the army.

The numbers of William's army have been varioufly ftated, and cannot be

given with certainty. The fum-total is commonly given as fixty thoufand.

On the 1 2th September' William failed with his fleet to S. Valery, fituated

on the eftuary of the Somme, and here, in the territory of his now faithful vaflal,

Guy of Ponthieu, awaited that fouth-weft wind which fliould at once tranfport

him and his hofl: to the fliores of Suflex.

It was not until the 27th September, after the flirine containing the body of

S. Valery had been expofed to the devotion of the army, whilfl: they and their leader

knelt in prayer and covered the reliquary with their ofi^erings, that the fouth wind

blew. Then the camp was in a tumult of joy, and William was foremoft in

urging the embarkation of his followers.

+?)IC: WILLELM: DVX IN MAGNO : NAVIGIO : MARG

TRANSIVIT

Here Duke William crojfed over the Jea in a great Jhip.

jlHE word Navigium was then in ufe, and is to be found in the

writings of even good authors of that day.'^

This veflel, the Mora, was the gift of WiUiam's loving duchefs,

and exhibited an efiigy of her little fon Rufus, bearing a banner and

raifing a bugle to his lips. This figure has been differently defcribed as fliooting

an arrow, and its pofition as having been at the ftem, whilft the tapefl:ry places

it at the fl:ern of the veflel.

' Freeman, "Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 39 1.

2 " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 77.
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His orifons concluded, William put himfelf at the head of his knights, and

loft no time in embarking. The evening fky was overcaft, and to guide his

fquadron the Duke exhibited a fignal lamp, whilft he required each fhip likewife

to difplay a light. Towards midnight the expedition paufed, but was again

under way before dawn. The ducal veflel, well built and well found, quickly

outfailed her conforts ; in this Ihe was no doubt affifted by her lighter freight,

for in the tapeftry horfes are feen in all the ftiips with the exception of the Mora

and two others near her.' Alone upon the waters, the Duke was compelled to

lay to until, after an anxious interval, the watch at the mafthead cried that he

faw a foreft of fpars covering the waves. The fleet now joined its leader, the

fair fouth wind continued, and the morning light flione on the confecrated banner

and on the chequered colours of the Mora's fails, which now replaced the fignal

lantern as the rallying-point of the armada. Of thefe fails William of Malmef-

bury writes :
—" Omnibus itaque ad pratoria puppis vermiculatum velum convo-

lantibus." The epithet would apply to the fails of all the veflels as depifted in

the tapeftry ; but thofe of the Duke's ftiip and of two others near her—poflibly

thofe of his brothers—have a different arrangement of colours from any of the

others.*

England was now quickly fighted, and by nine on the morning of Thurfday,

28 th September, her future lord had trodden her fliores. In landing, that fall

is faid to have occurred which the quick-witted William turned to fuch good

account, declaring that fo far from forefhadowing difafter, it but indicated his

taking feizin of his new domain.

ET VENIT AD PeVGNeSiE :—

And came to Pevenfey.

EVENESM is a French word, the a being given for the clofed e,

and is the name which is ftill given to this little feaport, which

authors of that day call Penvejellum, Penevefellum, Pevenejellai, Capel-

lus (Capey popularly), Pevenefellum, Pevenfey.'

A glance at the map of SufTex, fays Dr. Bruce,^ will fliow how fitting a

' Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 399. ^ Ibid. p. 400.

Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 77. " P. 112.3 «
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place was Pevenfey at which to effed a landing. Beachy Head, projeding

confiderably to the fouth, protefts this ancient port from the fwell occafioned

by the fouth-weft wind; the beach alfo is of a nature which permits vefTels of

fmall draught, fuch as compofed the Norman fleet, to be drawn up on it.

No fooner was land reached than the difembarkation of the troops began.

Not a blow was ftruck againft them, yet everything was performed with a

regularity that betokened the dread of a forcible oppofition. Firfl: landed the

archers, bow in hand ; then the mail-clad knights, bearing their long lances and

their double-edged fwords; whilft in their turn followed armourers, carpenters,

fmiths, purveyors, and all the numerous retinue of a camp.

T)IC exeVNT: CABALLI DG NAVIBVS-^

Here the horfes go out of the fhips.

PON the peculiarities of the Englifh and Norman horfes I have

already offered a few remarks ; and it is therefore only neceflary

here to call attention to the highly primitive manner in which the

horfes of the cavalry are landed. The low bulwark renders any

procefs of whipping or hoifting out unneceflary ; the animals are fimply urged

to tumble over the fhip's fide, and are then led to the fhore with a halter.

The horfes no doubt occafioned confiderable trouble, fince the emphafis

given by the artift to their tranfport and difembarkation manifefts the impreffion

made upon his mind.

The hawks ftiown in the upper border as flying over the heads of the difem-

barking forces may either reprefent the adual birds brought in the Conqueror's

train or be emblematic of the Normans about to feize their human quarry.
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ex T)IC: MILIXeS: PeSTINAVeRVNT : ?)eSTINGA: VT

CIBVM. RAPEReNTVR:

And here the knights pujhed on to Raftings to findfood.

I STROKE probably ftood originally over the final A of Heftinga,

indicating a contraftion for the accufative cafe, Heftingam, required

by the conftruftion.' Again, Raperentur feems to have been ufed

as a deponent verb, contrary to claffical ufage, though the fame error

occurs on a denier ftruck at Verdun under the Merovingian dynafty.''

The infcription at the head of this feftion of the tapeftry reads Heftinga

for Haftings, not Haftinga, as written by Dr. Bruce ; it is, however, fo named

in authors of that day, who alfo give the orthography varioufly as Haftingus,

Haftinga, Haftingos, Aftinga, Altinga, Haftings, and Haftaing?

It has been faid that the army once landed, the Norman vefTels were

burned, in order that, all hope of retreat being cut off, a more defperate valour

might animate the army of mercenaries. But of fuch an incident we have here

no fign.* On the contrary, ranks of fhips, carefully drawn up upon the Hiore,

ftretch far away towards Beachy Head. Foraging parties fet forth to gather in

fupplies, and, covered by the cavalry, footmen proceed to feize and flay flieep,

oxen and pigs. The capture of the ox prefents fome difficulty, and appears

to be attempted with a coil of rope ufed as a laflb.^ The deferted houfes of the

pillaged Englifli, feemingly for the moft part but rude wooden ftruftures, form

an appropriate background to the fcene of rapine. The border above the end of

the word Raperentur contains the head of an animal, from which iflues the ftem

of a fleur-de-lys-like plant. This is interefting, as it fhows that the heraldic

' Dr. Bruce, p. 113.

2 " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 77- ^ ^'°'^^-
P- 78-

4 That they were carefully preferved appears certain from the Conqueror's remark, when the

building of Battle Abbey was under difcuffion, that his (liips, now no longer required for war, ftiould

fetch ftone from Caen.

5 This objeft has been conjedlured to be a circular loaf of bread.
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bearing of a beaft's head jejfant-de-lys may have another origin than that trans-

fixion by the iron of a lance or partizan, from which it is ufually faid to be

derived.' This fuppofition is ftrengthened by the faft that fome old manufcripts

employ the word vorant-de-lys, doubtlefs a corruption of devorant (devouring),

which appears fufficiently to indicate the derivation of the charge."

HIC: EST: WADARD:
Here is Wadard.

NDER this heading is reprefented a knight, then fo well known that

a further defcription than his name appeared luperfluolis to the

artift. This knight converfes with a footman who leads forward a

little pack-horfe, which, as its fmall ftature and hogged mane pro-

claim, is Englifh bred. The varlet perhaps recounts the incidents of the capture
;

this and the animal's diminutive fize feem to be the fource of confiderable amufe-

ment. Who this Wadard was we have now no means of afcertaining with

certainty. Mr. Hudfon Gurney^ furmifed that he was the Duke's dapifer, a

title equivalent to fenefchal in a royal houfehold,^ through whom alone, as

William of Malmefbury informs us, he could receive or make communications

in his parley with the Englifh.

It has been fuggeflied that he was the meflenger of that noble Norman Robert,

mentioned by William of Poitiers^ as domiciled in England, and as warning

the Duke of the rafhnefs of his enterprife and of Harold's ftrength and refources."

Another opinion is, that Wadard himfelf was a Norman, refident near Haftings

at the time of the invafion, that he affifted his countrymen on their arrival, and

that we are thus to account for his abrupt introduction into the tapeftry.'

' " Montagu Herald," p. 6. - Robfon, " Brit. Her." fub voc. Jejfant.

' " Arclisologia," vol. xviii. p. 368.

"* Abbe Migne, " Lex. InfimE Latinitatis;" Spelman, " Glofs. Archaol." p. 162.

5 Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 413.

® "Journal Brit. Archsol. Affoc." vol. xxiii. p. 149.

' Ibid.
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Mr. Amyot ' and Mr. Planche ^ fuppofe him to be one of Bifhop Odo's

officers who dlftinguiflied himfelf in this expedition, although no record of the

precife nature of the fervices which he rendered has come down to us. In

fupport of this view it may be mentioned that Sir Henry Ellis, in his " Intro-

duction to Domefday," points out that a perfon named Wadard was an under-

tenant of Bifhop Odo, and held land in fix counties, and this fadl is cited

by Mr. Amyot as a proof of the connexion of that prelate with the manu-

fadturers of the tapeftry. The Abbe de la Rue infifts that Wadard is another

form of Waard, Weard, or Ward, and that if the word Wadard be here a proper

name it is one adopted in allufion to the occupation of the owner as a warder.

T)IC": COQVITVR: CARO ET T)IC : MINISTRAVeRVKT

MINISTRI

Here meat is cooked and here thefervantsferve.

f'E are here introduced to the myfteries of Norman cookery, and can

ftudy the mode in which viands were then prepared, as well as the

vefiels and implements which formed the batterie de cuifine. The

apparatus employed is even fimpler than that reprefented in the minia-

tures which adorn the Houfehold Rules of James II. King of Majorca.'

On the left-hand fide of the pidure two cooks are engaged in boiling meat,

which, on account of its being ufually failed, was the general way of cooking it.

The appearance of the pots, fufpended between two forked flicks, reminds Dr.

Bruce* of a plan mentioned by Froiflart, of boiling an ox in its own hide, a

method of drefiing food which is traditionally faid to have likewife obtained

amongft the Sioux Indians,^ their extemporized flcin caldron being flung in a

fimilar way.

On a fhelf in the background are fowls, and other defcriptions of fmall

provifions, fpitted ready for roafting. A bearded perfonage, perhaps an Englifh

1 " Archsologia," vol. xix. p. 203. ^ "Journal Brit. Archaeol. Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 149.

3 " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 78. • Dr. Bruce, p. 1 15. ^ " Schoolcraft," part ii. p. 176.
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baker prefled into the fervice of the invaders, is engaged in removing, with a

large pair of tongs, the bread, cakes, &c. from a ftove on which they have been

baking, to the trencher on which they are to be ferved up.

It appears that the cookery was condufted in the open air, and that the

viftuals were afterwards carried indoors. We here fee fome of the afliftants

handing the fpits of roafted meats into a houfe which is doubtlefs one of the

wooden buildings which were fo fpeedily put together by the Normans after their

landing. Thus far we can obferve the mode of cooking prevalent in the Con-

queror's day, but of the gaftronomic myfteries of the period we poflefs but little

information. It is probable, however, that the Normans relifhed highly-feafoned

difhes, as paffages of works which have come down to us make mention of garlic,

fage, parfley, ditany, wild thyme, and other ftrong-tafting herbs, as flavouring

ingredients.'

Having no proper fideboard with them, the ferving-men have extem-

porized one with the fhields of the feafting warriors. All things being ready,

the difliing-up is announced by a blaft upon a horn. It has, indeed, been fug-

gefted that the man who places the horn to his lips is but the Duke's tafter,-'

who is tafliing the wine that is to be ferved to his mafter ; but it will be noticed,

on referring to the feafl: at Bofham, that when employed as a drinking-veflel

the large end of the horn was that from which the liquor was drunk, which

appears to fufficiently refute fuch a fuppofition.

T)IC FECeRVN : PRANDIVM : ET • T)IC • EPISCOPVS :

CIBV: ET: POTV: BENEDICIT.

Here they make a feaft, and here the Bijhop blejfes the food and drink.

ilOUND the convex fide of a table, of that claflic form which de-

rived its name from the Greek letter figma, are feated William, Odo,

and four other perfonages. The bifhop aflcs a bleffing, the hungry

warriors fcarce waiting till he has ceafed fpeaking to commence

their repafl:. Who thefe four guefts were we have now no means of afcer-

1 Wright, " Homes of other Days," pp. 99-104. '^ Dr. Bruce, p. 116.

K
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taining. He who occupies the place of honour at the Duke's right hand wears

a beard and mouftache, but few fpeculations feem to have been made as to his

identity.' Dr. Bruce fays vaguely of him that he was probably William's Neftor,

who refufed to comply with the tonfured fafhion of the day, whilft to Mr. Planche

we are indebted for the fuggeftion that he is identical with the perfonage who

aflifted the Normans on their landing.^ The favoured gueft and the knight next

him pledge one another in flowing bowls ; whilft of the two men on the biftiop's

left, one calls his attention to fomething pafling without, the other continuing to

eat a fifti which he tears to pieces with his fingers. On the well-covered table we

fee knives, but neither forks nor fpoons ; indeed, the earlieft paflage, adduced by

Ducange, in which mention is made of the ufe of thefe implements, belongs to

the end of the fourteenth century : Johannis de Mujfis chronicum Placentinmn ad

annum 1388. Vol. xvi. col. 583. Utuntur tatiis, cugiariis, et forcellis argentic et

utuntur Jcudellis et JcudeUinis de petra. Anonymi annal. Mediolan. ad an. 1389,

Ibid. col. 8 1 2. Seidell^ xxv. alba argenti cum diverfis operagiis. Forcella, vox

Italica, Gallice fourchette. Ms. thes.Jed. Apojl. an. 1295. Item unam forcellam

ponderis unius uncia.

M. Delauney ^ is of opinion that the fork was originally but the diminutive

of the angon, and that the bundle of fkewers in the fervant's hand were intended

to be ufed to eat with. He feems to bafe his opinion on their barbed con-

ftruflion, but I fail to perceive the barbing in the tapeftry itfelf. He adds that

the fpoon reprefented in Montfaucon's " Antiquities " does not appear to have

been intended to eat with—and we muft conclude that food was then conveyed

to the mouth with the fingers, as fhown in this fcene, doubtlefs aided by fuch

affiftance as the knife could afford.

Within the concavity of the table we fee a fervant, on his knee, prefenting

a kind of open porringer or mazer-bowl ; this veffel and this method of ferving

on the knee are found in the miniatures of the King of Majorca's Rules before-

mentioned, under the head o'iJcutelliferi regit, and that oi de fercults.

It feems to me poffible that this is Roger Earl of Beaumont, who accompanied the Conqueror on

his expedition, and was an ally of fo great importance as to be mentioned third in the Duice's battle-

roll, where his furname is fpecially noted as " A la barbed' this furname pointing to a peculiarity which

the tapeilry reproduces.

2 "Journal Brit. Archsol. Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 150.

3 " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay.," p. 79.
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This utenfil, as well as the cup in Odo's hand, is like the chalices held

by the ftatues of ecclefiaftics placed round the cathedral of Bayeux. Similar

cups occur on the tombs of certain clerics of the fifteenth and fixteenth centuries

in the fame cathedral, a coincidence brought forward by M. Delauney as pointing

to the Bayeufian origin of the work. The difpenfer, according to the laws of

Ina, ferved the king with plate and cup during the whole repaft, and offered

each of them but once to thofe whom the king admitted to his table ; his duty

alfo it was to tafte the liquors, and fuch doubtlefs is the officer whom we here

fee pourtrayed.'

ODO : EPS : ROTBERT :-

WILLELM :

Bi/hop Odo. Robert. William.

HE meal concluded, the three brothers hold a council of war. Odo,

the warrior-prieft, fpeaks, and William liftens earneftly to his advice.

The Duke points to his fword, as if to indicate his intention of

profecuting a vigorous warfare. Robert of Mortain turns toward

the fpeakers ; he clutches the handle of his blade, eager at once to execute thofe

works which are determined to be neceflary.

ISTEIVSSIT: VT FODERETVR: CASTELLVM

:

AT HESTENG^

The latter commanded that a rampart Jhould be thrown up at Hajtings.

HE Englifli word at is here ufed inftead of the Latin ad, an error

which has been noticed to fupport the theory of the Englifh origin

of the tapeftry.^

Doubtlefs, as the refult of the leaders' confultation, orders are

iflued to fortify the pofition occupied by the Norman army. A noble who,

» " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay.," pp. 78-80. '^ " Journal Brit. Archaeol. AIToc." vol. xxiii. p. 1 50.
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banner in hand, direds the operations, is thought by Dr. Bruce' to be William

himfelf; but as the infcription which heads this fcene immediately follows the

name of Rotbert, it would appear that it was he who was charged with this duty."

The implements ufed by the intrenching party are pick, fpade, and fhovel.

The pick is of a fhape ftill in ufe in Normandy;^ the fpade is evidently of wood

fhod with iron. It is peculiar as having a tread for the foot on one fide only,

and for the ring-fhaped handle. The (hovel is a paddle-fhaped inftrument, and

is furniflied with a handle like a modern fpade. The earth feems to have been

firft loofened with a pick, then dug up with the fpade, and the earthwork thrown

up with the fliovel.

Two of the workmen ufe their fpades to fight with, and thus handled they

appear to have been formidable weapons. This pidture probably records a then

well-known quarrel, with the particulars of which we are unacquainted.

CEASTRA

'The Camp.

EASTRA for Cajira has been looked upon as another Saxon

form ; but M. Delauney points out that it is the fame fpecies of

orthography as Eadwardus for Adwardus, which the author of the

panegyric of Queen Emma employs ; and that in modern French this

mode of fpelling is retained in Jean, protegea, and in all thofe words where the

foft g precedes an a:^

The main works feem to have confifted of a mound, upon which was

erefted one of thofe wooden cafl:les which the Normans had brought with them.

Dr. Bruce ^ is of opinion, that fome extenfive intrenchments, which are fl:ill

to be feen in the immediate vicinity of the railway fl:ation at Hafl:ings, are the

remains of this encampment.

' Dr. Bruce, p. 1 17. ' " Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiv. p. 18.

^ " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 80. ' Dr. Bruce, p. 118.
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HIC : NVNTIATVM EST : WILLELM DE T^AROLD :

Here tidings of Harold are brought to William.

HE Duke, feated, and with his confecrated banner in his hand, re-

ceives the vifit of an armed nobleman. This is doubtlefs Robert

the Staller,^ who communicates the refult of the northern campaign

I of Harold, which was doubtful at the time of William's landing, and

counfels him, as a friend, to return home. To which advice the Duke replied,

that he would not return unavenged of his enemy."

It was about a week after the landing of the invaders that Harold reached

London, where he awaited the gathering of his adherents.

Hugh Margot, a monk of Fecamp,^ was fent to demand of the King the

furrender of his crown. Harold's indignation at this meflage was reftrained by

his brother Gyrth,'' and he returned a fimple ftatement of his rights, offering

William rich gifts to depart quietly, or challenging him to fight on the following

Saturday. William accepted the latter alternative, and Harold marched from

London, but with what force it is impofTible, owing to conflifting accounts, to

afcertain, and encamped on Friday, the 13th Oftober, upon the heights of Senlac.

T)IC: DOMVS: INCENDITVR:

Here a houje is burnt.

HIS reprefentation is, in Mr. Planche's opinion, not to be taken as

a fimple indication of the horrors of war, but as the record of a

particular faft which occurred at the time. He obferves that the

houfe is one of fome confequence, and argues that, as William flriftly

forbade plunder, the incendiaries are Harold's foldiers revenging themfelves on

' Freeman, '-Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 413.
'^ Will. " Pict." 128.

^ The Duke's uncle William had alfo been a Fecamp monk.

-* "Rom. de Rou," ii,?9i, etfeq.
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fome important perfonage, who had declared for, or was fufpefted of favouring,

the invader ; and offers the fuggeftion that it may reprefent the houfe of the

bearded gueft whom we noticed at the Duke's table.' Mr. Planche feems not

to have obferved that the men who fire the building are Normans, and to have

forgotten that when Gyrth propofed that he fhould march againft the invaders

whilft Harold harried the country, in order that the Normans might be ftarved

into favourable terms, the king flatly refufed to burn an Englifh village or an

Englifli houfe, or to do hurt to the folk committed to his government.'^ This is

doubtlefs rather one infl;ance among thoufands of the cruel defl:ru<5lion which

was faft fpread over the country, as far as William's plunderers could reach.

Men fled everywhere with fuch of their goods and cattle as they could fave, and

fought for fhelter in the churches and churchyards. In this cafe an unhappy

woman, her eyes turned heavenwards, and clafping the hand of her little fon, is

leaving the bafement of the blazing pile ; their perfecutors do not feem to have

had the common humanity to aflure themfelves that the houfe was empty before

commencing the work of demolition.

A writer in the "Gentleman's Magazine"'' mentions the compenfation made

by William to the inhabitants of Dover, and fuggefl:s that the woman and child

reprefent a fimilar ad of humanity ; but the ravages of William's army in Suflex

fl:and confefled in the Norman writers, and there can be little doubt that they

were fyfl:ematic ravages, done with the fettled objedt of bringing Harold to a

battle. The lafting nature of the deftrudion wrought at this time is fliown by

the large number of places round about Haft:ings which are returned in Domefday

as "wafta."'

' "Journal Brit. ArchEol. Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 150. ^ "Rom. dc Rou," 12,080.

^ " Gent.'s Mag." vol. Ixxiv. p. 1 8. '' Freeman, "Norm. Conq." vol. iii. pp. 412, 728.
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F)IC : MILITE^ : EXIGRVNT : DG ?)ESTeNGA : ET : VENE-
RVNT AD PRGLIVM : CONTRA : T)AROLDVM • REGE ;

Here the Knights left Hajiings, and came to give battle to King Harold.

I HEN William's hauberk was brought to him that he might arm for

the conflid, it was by accident put on hind part before.' His fuper-

ftitious followers were awe-ftruck at the ill omen, but the Duke
aflured them, that as he turned his armour to its right pofition, fo

fhould he be turned from a duke to a king.^ And now, fully equipped, he

prepares to mount his noble Spanifh fteed, the gift of King Alphonfo, led by the

aged Walter Giffard,^ who brought the offering back, when he made the

pilgrimage to the fhrine of S. James of Compoftella. No fooner is the Duke in

the faddle than he, armed with a mace, traverfes a fmall wood, which is fhown in

the tapeftry, and places himfelf at the head of the Norman chivalry iflliing from

Haftings. Behind him Touftain of Bec^ bears the confecrated ftandard, whilft

another knight carries a femicircular flag, charged with a bird within a bordure,

which was identified with the danbrog by Herr Worfaae, whilft Mr. French con-

fiders it an emblem of the Holy Ghoft within a nimbus of rays. This banner Sir

Samuel Meyrick conceived to be the celebrated raven of the Danes, and which

their defcendants might ftill be fuppofed to venerate. For the valiant men of the

Conftantine peninfula, the defcendants of the Danes of Harold Blaatand, were

there under the command of Neal of Saint Saviour, and were the only men in

William's hoft who came to revenge the devaftation of their own land by Englifli

hands.^ Wace fays, that thefe men of Beffin were high in favour of their lord;"

may it not, therefore, be their anceftral banner that is here difplayed ^ and does

not the fa(5t that the artift here knew the corre6t bearing, whilft elfewhere he

has been obliged to call upon his imagination, point to the faft that the tapeftry

had its origin in that Beftin of which Bayeux was the capital ?

• " Will. Pia." 131. "-" Will. Malms." iii. 242.
•* Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 456.
* "Ord. Vit." 501 B.—"Rom. de Rou," 12,773.

^ Freeman, " Norm. Conq.'' vol. iii. p. 461. « « Rom. de Rou," 13,486.
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William's army was ranged in three divifions. On the left were the

Bretons,' under the Duke's fon-in-law Alain Fergant/ who marched where the

afcent was eafieft againft the weakeft of the Englifh defenders; on the right the

French and other mercenaries, under Roger of Montgomery,' were to attack the

eaftern and north-eaftern points of the hill; whilfl: in the centre marched the Nor-

mans, the flower of the hoft, under William himfelf,' who took the dangerous

duty of cutting their way to the royal ftandard. Each divifion was compofed of

three kinds of troops. The archers to the front harrying the enemy with fhowers

of miffiles; then the heavily-armed infantry, to breach the oppofing palifades;

the horfemen bringing up the rear, ready to avail themfelves of any opening to

charge that prefented itfelf.

Some outlined figures in the margin of this part of the work, fays Dr.

Bruce,^ doubtlefs refer to thofe diftreffing immoralities which too often attend the

march of armies. The 1 earned doflor was probably thinking of the pafTage

—

" Captivos ducit pueros captal'que puellas,

Infuper et viduas et fimul omne pecus,"'

but feems to have overlooked fome important points. The men are mouftached,

and bear the Saxon axe, whilft the women make no endeavour to fhun them.

This, to my mind, difproves the relationfhip between them of conqueror and

vidim.

We have already feen that it was not the cuftom at that period to wear a

night-drefs, and I look upon thefe reprefentations as intended to indicate the

hafte with which the Englifh were called upon to arm, and their forrowful parting

with the wives who might fo foon be widows.

In the border, over the heads of the flandard-bearers, is depitfted a fox,

who, from behind fome bufhes, watches a grazing afs. This may allude to the

Norman fpies watching the hoft of the Englifh, who are faid to have pafTed the

eve of the battle in caroufal. Again, the lower edge has a hawk chafing a rabbit,

evidently as a comment upon the needlework hiftory.

' "Will. Pift." 133.
'^ " Rom. de Rou," 12,795.

3 Ibid. 12.784.
^ "Will. Pia." 132.

' Dr. Bruce, p. 120. " " Wid. Amb." 165.
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HIC : VVILLGLM: DVX INTERROGAT r VITAL: SI

VIDISSeT HAROLDI EXeRCITV

Here Duke William ajks Vital if he hadjeen Harold's army.

HE Duke Is reprefented interrogating a mounted warrior, who is

named Vital, and who appears to be the chief of a troop of cavalry

fent to reconnoitre, refpefting the army of Harold. We have here

a fourth perfon known to us but by name, who has not yet been

pofitively identified. No mention of him occurs in the chronicles of the period ;'

but, as in the cafe of Wadard and Turold, we find in the Domefday furvey a

Vital or Vitalis holding lands under Bifiiop Odo, and cannot doubt his having

been an equally well-known perfonage at the time the tapeftry was worked.'^

Vital points eagerly in the diredtion of his fcouts, who have their hiding-place

upon the brow of a wooded eminence; and in reply to William's inquiry as to the

pofition of Harold, anfwered that the king flood among the thick ranks which

crowned the fummit of the hill, for there he had feen the royal ftandard. Then

the Duke vowed his vow, that if God would give him the viftory over his

perjured foe, he would, on the fpot where that ftandard flood, raife a mighty

minfter to his honour.

This vow was kept, and the Abbey of Saint Martin of the Place of Battle

erefted on the heights of Senlac.

It will be noticed that the device of a grazing afs being watched by a fox or

wolf is repeated beneath this compartment.

1 The name occurs as that of a witnefs in Bifhop Odo's Charter for the enlargement of his

epifcopal palace in 1092, but without any defcription.

'^ " Journal Brit. Archaeol. Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 151.
,
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ISTE NVNTIAT: HAROLDVM RGGE DE EXERCITV

VVILCLMI DVCIS

One informs King Harold concerning the army of Duke William.

IeTERMINED to defend the Hill of Senlac, Harold furrounds it on

each acceifible fide by a threefold palifade, with a triple entrance-

gate ; an artificial ditch to the fouth adding to the ftrength of his

pofition.' Spies are fent out to reconnoitre, and fome, penetrating

into the enemy's camp, are captured and brought before the Duke, who, after

making a difplay of his forces likely to imprefs their minds, fends them back to

their mafter.

Ignorant of the Norman cuftom of fhaving the back of the head as well as

the face, the fcouts report the prefence of more priefts than foldiers in the invading

hoft; but Harold, better acquainted with the habits of the enemy, tells them

that thefe fhaven and fhorn men are ftalwart warriors.'- He next rides round his

lines and addrefles his troops. He tells them of the difafters awaiting the breaking

of their ranks, and of the impregnability of their pofition fteadfaftly maintained.''

Scarcely is his harangue concluded when, as we fee in the tapeftry, a fcout, pointing

behind him as he runs, defcends the acclivity whence he has watched the Normans,

and whence his comrade, fhading his eyes with his hand and covered by a wood,

ftill obferves the approaching enemy ; his tidings told, Harold feeks his ftandard,

difmounts, and committing himfelf to the care of God, awaits the iflue of the day.

•Rom. de Rou,'' 12,106. '^ Will. Malms, iii. 239.

' " Rom. de Rou," 12,889, f'P3-



Duke JVilliain s Hara72o-ue. j^ii

HIC WILLELM : DVX ALLOQVITVR : SVIS : MILITIBVS:

VT- PRePARARENT SE; VIRILITCR ET SAPIENTER:

AD PRGLIVM: COrsTRA: ANGLORVM EXERCITV:

Here Duke William exhorts hisJoldiers to prepare them/elves manfully and dijcreetly

for the battle againji the army of the Englifh.

HAT Duke William really faid to his forces we cannot now with

certainty fay, but various accounts have come down to us of the

fpeech which heralded this momentous battle. Mr. Freeman/ who

has compiled his text of William's addrefs from the accounts of

William of Poitiers (132), Henry of Huntingdon (M. H. B. 762, 763), and

Wace (12,531 etfeq.) makes the Duke fpeak as follows:

—

" He came, he faid, to maintain his juft rights to the Englifh Crown ; he

came to punifh the perjury of Harold and the older crime of Godwine againft

his kinfman i^^lfred. The fafety of his foldiers and the honour of their country

were in their own hands ; defeated, they had no hope, and no retreat ; conquerors,

the glory of viftory and the fpoils of England lay before them. But of vidory

there could be no doubt ; God would fight for thofe who fought for the righteous

caufe, and what people could ever withftand the Normans in war ? They were

the defcendants of the men who had won Neuftria from the Frank, and who had

reduced the Frankidi kings to fubmit to the moft humiliating of treaties. He,

their Duke, and they his fubjeds, had themfelves conquered at Mortemer and at

Varaville. Were they to yield to the felon Englifh, never renowned in war, whofe

country had been over and over again harried and fubdued by the invading Dane ?

Let them lift up their banners and march on ; let them fpare no man in the

hoflile ranks ; they were marching on to certain vidory, and the fame of their

exploits would refound from one end of heaven to the other."

Mr. Freeman thinks'^ that the word fapienter indicates that this oration was

delivered at a later period of the day, when, as we fhail fee, the impetuofity of

' "Norm. Conq." vol. iii. p. 453. * Ibid. p. 455.
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fome of the Duke's followers had imperilled his hopes of vidory. Prudence,

then, William had caufe to urge, but his men appear to have required no incentive

to bravery. In the tapeftry we behold the Duke on his charger ; a ponderous

mace is in his right hand, whilft he gefticulates, as he fpeaks, with his left. So

eager are his men for the fray that they wait not the termination of the harangue,

but prefs forward to the battle, one horfeman alone turning his head to catch his

concluding words. The knights gallop to the conflift preceded, as we fee in the

pidture, by the archers of Louviers and Evreux, to whofe wooden bows and

arrows Mr. J. Roufe efpecially attributes the viftory of the Normans. He

further ftates that they were not then ufed by the Englifh, but this feems to be

hardly corred; literally ; though, as but one archer is fliown on the Englifh (ide in

the tapeftry, the ufe of the bow as a weapon of war in our country was then

probably rare.

The Norman chivalry moved onwards to aflault the Englifti pofition. We
have a long roll of their names, but few of thofe of the Englifhmen who fought

at Senlac have come down to us. We know that the main forces of Northum-

berland and north-weftern Mercia came not to Harold's mufter, but men from

Weflex, Eaft Anglia, and Eaftern Mercia, his own and his brothers' territories,

and from the route of his march, had gathered round him. Here on the heights

flood the men of Kent, whofe right it was to deal the firft blow in the battle,

and the men of London, privileged to guard the king's perfon and the royal

ftandard.^

Few of the Englifh were armed with fwords and axes. The greater part

had but javelins and clubs, whilft fome of the irregular levies found no better

weapons than forks, fharpened ftakes, and rude ftone hammers. But even fuch

weapons as thefe were ferviceable, whilft the defence of the firm timber barricades

erefted on the flope of the hill was the point to be maintained. The battle

was opened by the Normans at 9 a. m. with a ftiower of arrows, and the bucklers

of the Englifti were ftuck full of them as they formed with their interlocking

ftiields that " ftiieid-wall " which was fo ftrong a charaderiftic of their mode of

warfare. The archers fought on foot, though, as we ftiall prefently fee, they

took horfe when it became neceflary to purfue a routed enemy. Next, according

to Wace, a minftrel, known as Tailkfer, obtained the Duke's permiflion to ftrike

> "Rom. de Rou," 12,957.
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the firft blow. Singing the fongs of Roland and of Charlemagne/ he rode

towards the foe, whom he hoped to intimidate by the ftrange manner in which

he juggled with his fword ; then having run one Englifhman through and having

cut down another, he himfelf fell in the van of battle.

It has been much difputed whether or not this incident is reprefented in

the tapeftry, and we may, I think, fafely fay that it is not ; for, as Mr. Stothard -

has pointed out, the weapon which flies over the head of the foremoft warrior is

not a fword but a mace, to which obfervation Mr. Planche^ adds the remark,

that it is direfted towards the Normans, and has therefore been thrown by an

Englifh hand.

The heavy foot now prefled to the attack and the real ftruggle began.

" Dieu Aide ! " fbouted the Normans as they charged, the Englifli calling upon

"God Almighty " and the " Holy Crofs" as they thruft back the advancing foe.

In vain the Norman horfe came to the charge, in vain were miffiles hurled

and fwords wielded ; the invading hoft was beaten back, and the Bretons on the

left broke and fled. But what Norman valour could not achieve was accom-

plifhed by the want of difcipline on the part of thofe raw Englifh levies who,

having refifted their attack, now yielded to the temptation of purfuit, and who,

though throwing the entire Norman left wing for the time into diforder, turned

the fate of the day againfl; their own arms.

The borders of this long fedlion of the tapefliry contain further allegorical

allufions to the incidents of the hifl:ory.* A fox advances calmly towards a

pack of curs which yelp from behind a barrier ; a leopard and a fox each bear

off a fluttering goofe ; a wild animal confronts a goat ; and then, as greater

breadth is required for the reprefentation of the battle itfelf, thefe myftic figures

gradually give place to the dead bodies of Norman and Saxon which {Irew the

ground.

' " Rom. de Rou," 13,151. ^ " Archasologia," vol. xix. p. 190.

^ "Journal Brit. Archse. Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 152.

* '' Acrior infurgit Normannus tigride foeta,

Paffim procumbit mitior Anglus ove.

Utque lupus, quern feva fames ad ovile coegit,

Parcere non novic innocuis gregibus,

At non defiftit, pecus ufque peremerit omne ;

Sic Normannorum non tepet afperitas."

Abbe Baudri, p. 17 (481-486).
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T)IC CECmeRVNT LeVVINE eT: GYRD:

FRATRES: ?)AROLDI REGIS:

Here fell Leofwine and Gyrth, the brothers of King Harold.

EWINE, in his fubfcription to the charter of S. Denis, figns Leof-

vine.^ In this pifture five Enghfhmen are fhown, two of whom are

falling dead. Of the other three, one is manfully wielding his axe,

another his fpear ; a third rufhes up fword in hand. Mr, Freeman

fuggefts that thefe may be the five Wulfnothingas ^^Ifwig, Harold, Gyrth, Leof-

wine, and Hakon ; and adds, " Might not the Abbot, a man of a paft generation,

ufe the fword rather than the axe?" It fhould be noticed that it is only in this

fedlion, and again in the group immediately round Harold at the time of his

death, that we fee, either in the main pi6ture or in the border, the round-fiiaped

fhield with the deep bofs." At any rate, here, in the centre of the ring of war-

riors who guarded the royal ftandard, Harold and his brothers fought on foot, and

fhared the toils and dangers of the meaneft of their foldiers. William, Odo, and

Robert prefled on to the attack. William fought out Harold, but had his charger

killed under him by the fpear of Gyrth. Rifing to his feet, he prefled to the bar-

ricade, and, as Guy of Amiens^ tells us, Gyrth fell, crurtied beneath the ftroke of

the Duke's mace ; but in the tapeftry he does not apparently meet his death by

the hand of William. Gyrth did not fall alone ; clofe at his fide, and almoft at

the fame moment, Leofwine, fighting fword in hand, was fmitten to the earth by

an unnamed aflailant, and Harold was now left with the fate of England refting

on his fingle arm.' This is the ftory of the tapeftry, Wace'' and Ordericus

Vitalis*^ maintaining that Leofwine and Gyrth furvived Harold, though all our

hlftorians agree that both of them were flain in the battle.

' "Orig. de la Tap. de Bay.'' p. 8!

3 " Wid. Amb."47i.
' "Rom. de Rou," 13,947, et feq.

^ Freeman, "Norm. Conq.' vol. iii. p. 749.

" Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. pp. 484-486.

« "Ord. Vit." 501, D.
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T)1C CeCIDERV^r SIMVL: ANGLI GT FRANCI : IN

PRGLIO ;•

Here Englijh atid French fell at thefame time in the battle.

[XCEPTION has been taken to the ufe of the word Franci, and it

has been ftated that the Normans never fo defignated themfelves ;

but this general term is the only word that would comprehend the

whole of William's army, compofed, as we have feen that it was, of

Frenchmen, Bretons, and others.

Unhorfed by Gyrth,' William took a horfe from a knight of Maine, and

returned to the charge. Again he was unhorfed, and again he flew his adver-

fary.^ He now accepted the charger of Count Euftace of Boulogne, and con-

tinued the ftruggle, obtaining a partial fuccefs. The palifades on the French fide

were partly broken down, fl:ill the fliield-wall remained firmly behind, and the

onflaught was repulfed. Seeing the hopelefi"nefs of a dired attack, the Duke

ordered the Bretons to renew in femblance their previous flight. The ma-

noeuvre was executed, and the undifciplined Englifli on the right, imagining that

the day was gained, broke their lines in purfuit.

The fl;ratagem had fucceeded, and the Bretons turned- Some of the Englifli

made a gallant ftand upon a fmall wooded hill which fronted their pofition,

deftroying their immediate aflailants, whilfl: others decoyed their mounted purfuers

to a fteep ravine, where horfe and rider tumbled into the chafm until their

corpfes were level with the upper earth.

This fcene is powerfully rendered in the tapeftry, which fliows us men and

horfes hurled together in a confufed heap, their agonized bodies contorted in the

writhings and pangs of death.

This heroic defence of the Englifli was, however, ufelefs to retrieve the

error of the purfuit. The Normans had gained a pofition on the hill, and the

fliield-wall remained as the only bulwark between the contending armies.

' "Wid. Amb."47i. Mbid. 503-5 i8.
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HIC- ODO EPS: BACVLV- TGNGNS : CONFOR.-TAT

PVEROS.

Here Bi/hop Odo, holding a club, rallies the young troops.

HE word puer had two fignifications amongft the Romans ; it fome-

titnes flood for a young man who was not yet come to the age of

adolefcence, and fometimes for a young flave. As the young people

who were not yet admitted into the equeftrian order rendered military

fervice to thofe who had been, they were named knaves, or men-at-arms. This

word pueros exadly exprefles both their youth and their duties, and was no doubt

chofen by the defigner to obviate injury to the reputation of the older warriors who

fought under the Norman flandard.'

Odo, feeing that William's left wing was thrown into utter confufion by the

firfl flight of the Bretons, and that the Norman centre, difordered by the prefs of

fugitives, was falling back, joined with the Duke in reftoring confidence to the

routed troops, riding after them mace in hand, and calling them back to their

duty. The Norman troops rallied, and the too-daring Englifli were cut in pieces.

The Bifliop's portrait, as fliown in the tapeflry, differs in fome refpefts from

the defcription given by Wace, who tells us*

—

Bravely on that memorable day he behaved,

A haubergeon had he put on,

Under a white frock,

Forment y a cejour valu

Un hauberjon avoit veftu

Defouz une chemife blanche

Le en fu le cors et la manche.

or

[De for une chemife blanche,^

Le fut li cors, jufte la manche.]

Sor un cheval tout blanc fecit

Toute la gent la congnoilfoit.

Un ballon tenoit en fon poing

La ou veoit le grand befoing,

Faifoit les chevaliers torner,

Et la bataille arrefter

;

Souvent les faifoit aflaillir,

Et fouvent les fefoit ferir, &c.

Wide was its body and fleeve.

or

[Over a white frock.

Wide was the body, tight the fleeve.]

Seated on a milk-white fteed,

Everyone recognized him.

He held a baton in his clenched hand
;

Wherever he perceived urgent occalion,

Thither he made the knights wheel about.

And the line to halt

;

Often, too, he made them attack.

Often he made them ftrike, &c.

' " Orig. de la Tap. de Bay." p. 82. ^ " Rom. de Ron," ii. 220.

^ Mons. Pluquet's alternative reading.
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In the tapeftry the warrior-prelate is (hown as clad in full armour, and riding

a blue horfe ; his mace is in his hand, and his fpur on his foot, whilft the white

frock of his priefthood is not to be feen, and his facred office appears for the time

forgotten in the excitement of the conflidt. At fuch a moment, though the ufe

of fword and fpear were forbidden by the Church, to dafli out the brains of an

enemy was in Odo's eyes no breach of the duties of a minifter of peace. Dr.

Bruce ' contends that the implement carried by Odo is a baton of command, and

not a weapon ; but even if armed, the Bifhop of Bayeux was not the only eccle-

fiaftical combatant in the battle. On the Englifh fide, CElfwig, abbot of the new

minfter of Winchefter, Harold's uncle, marched with twelve of his monks, wearing

coats of mail over their monaftic garb, to take their place in the ranks, where,

braving the curfe of Rome, they fought and fell. Befides thefe, feveral church-

men of lower rank were in the field, as alfo Leofric, Abbot of Peterborough, who

returned home fick and wounded.*

T)IC EST:—WILEL DVX

Here is Duke William.

REPORT was fpread amongft the Normans that their valiant

leader was flain.^ Learning the flate of the cafe, William at once

feized the nafal of his helmet and difclofed his features to thofe

around him ; whilft the words of the infcription

—

Here is Duke

William —may have been the identical exclamation of which he made ufe as he

endeavoured to reftore confidence to his difpirited foldiery. The archers once

again are feen in the margin creeping towards the front, and with their flank

thus protefted the cavalry return to the onflaught.

' P. 140. 2 Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. pp. 463, 482, 483.

3 Will. Pift. 133.

M
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E . . . . TIVS

Euftace.

CCORDING to Benoit' de Saint-More, there was at William's fide

whilft the above-mentioned incident was occurring, Euftace, Count

of Boulogne, who, confidering the battle loft, ftrongly urged the

Duke to leave the field. There is in the tapeftry a figure, on the

Duke's left hand, with outftretched arms, bearing a ftandard. Above his head

are the letters E TIVS, with a hiatus, formerly occupied by four letters. The

number of miffing letters is determined by the alternations of green and buff in

the colours of thofe remaining. The recovery of three of the letters of the name,

the fuggeftion that the entire word was Euftatius, and that he was the Count of

Boulogne, are due to the refearches of Mr. Stothard.'^

M. Planche'* remarks that the ftandard held by the count, viz. a plain crofs

between four roundels, is a near approach to a pofitive heraldic bearing. Roundels

(boules) were afterwards the allufive arms of the counts of Boulogne.

T)IC: FRANCI PVGNArr ET CGCIDeRVNT QVI GRANT:

CVM T)AROLDO:—

Here the French fight and thofe who were with Haroldfell.

jJEANIMATED by the affiirance of William's fafety, the invaders

returned to the charge with greater defperation than before ; but,

though all defences except the ftiield-wall were gone, this was nobly

kept for hours. During this time prodigies of valour were

performed on either fide.* The ftrain, however, of maintaining the fliield-wall

was fo great that the Englifti refiftance gradually flackened, and refolved itfelf

into a feries of perfonal encounters all over the hill, in which man by man the

Englifii were defpatched.

' Benoit, 37,4.14, 37»42'-

' "Journal Brit. Archasol. Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 153.

* " Archxologia," vol. xix. p. 184

* "Rom. de Rou," 13,387, et feq.
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T)IC T)AROLD :—REX :—INTERFeCTVS : EST

Here King Harold was Jlain.

HE evening was clofing in apace, and ftill a heroic band, headed by

Harold, fought gallantly around the Englifh ftandards. To over-

come this dauntlefs phalanx the Duke bethought him of a device

which proved the moft fuccefsful one employed that day, and which

is clearly illuftrated in the lower border of the tapeftry, where the archers crouch

befide their quivers and fire upwards. He ordered the archers to fhoot up in the

air,^ by which means he prevented the Englifh, obliged to fhield their heads, from

wielding their death-dealing axes, whilft they were compelled to expofe their

bodies to the lances of the Norman knights. One arrow, midft the falling

(bower, more pregnant with fate than its fellows, now pierced the king's right eye.

Convulfively he clutched the weapon. The fhaft broke in his agonized grafp.

His axe fell from his nervelefs hand, and in mortal anguifh he fank at the foot of

the ftandard. The Dragon was now borne off by a troop of horfemen, and the

ftandard was beaten to the earth. Harold, though difabled, ftill breathed when

Euftace and three others rufhed upon his proftrate body.

One ftabbed the dying king in the breaft ; another ftruck ofF his head ; a

third tore the entrails from the corpfe, from which a fourth fevered the leg. It

is but fair to William to ftate that the perpetrator of this latter outrage is faid

to have been expelled from the army of the Conqueror.^

Mr. French denies the right of the dragons on the Englifh lances to be

regarded as ftandards, and conjedtures that they are but ornaments torn from Nor-

man ftiields. This opinion is not fhared by Sir S. R. Meyrick and Mr. Freeman,

and indeed two points militate againft it ; firft, that thefe dragons occurring where

the tapeftry has been much injured, the outlines of the field may have been frayed

away, and fecondly, that the pole upon which one of the dragons is hoifted is far

ftouter than the Englifh javelin. M. Lechaude d'Anify fuggefts that thefe may

have been inflated fkins in derifion of William's parentage.

The border fhows the ftripping of the dead, and the coUedion of arms and

armour on the battle-field.

' Hen. of Hunt. M. H. B. 763. ^ Freeman, " Norm. Conq." vol. iii. pp. 497-500.
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ET FVGA: VERTERVrr ANGLI

And the Englijh fled.

IN fpite of Harold's death the heavy-armed Thegns and Houfecarls

ftill fought on. Quarter was neither afked nor given. No prifoners

were made ; and the perfonal following of the king fell to a man.

This defperate valour was, however, not fliared by the light

armed and irregular troops, who took to flight, fome on foot and fome on the

horfes which had brought their leaders to the field of battle, under cover of the

approaching darknefs, clofely purfued by the conquerors, the archers taking

horfe to join in the chafe. Their knowledge of the locality now flood the van-

quifhed in good flead, and they led the Normans to the fteep northern fide of

the hill, where they fell over the abrupt declivity, and were either fufFocated in

.

the morafs below or flaughtered by the flying Engllfli. This was the laft reverfe

which the invaders experienced on that day, but it was fo fevere that for

centuries afterwards the fcene of its occurrence was known as the malfojje} The

work here begins to be much frayed and worn, and with the flight of the Englifli

the tapeflry in its prefent condition ends, nor does it appear to have ever extended

to a much greater length.^

' Freeman, "Norm. Conq." vol. iii. pp. 500-503.

2 In the tapeftry defcribed by Baudri, the battle is refumed on the morrow, and a town is

captured, after which he winds up with a panegyric upon William.
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which occafioned him to elaborate the ftyle fubfequently known as Carlovingian.

Many pretentious works were executed in this manner, but the radical changes

of proportion and intercolumniation which it introduced fhow it but a forry

development of its claflic origin. Doric, with its feverely fculptured capital,

fimple pillar, and folid bafe, modified to fuit the exigencies of their day, may be

confidered the type of the architefture of the eighth and ninth centuries. The

windows were round-headed and very narrow, being in the early work but a flit

fplayed inwards ; the glafs, when ufed, being fixed clofe to the outer edge of the

wall. The buildings of thefe and the following century were inferior to the

early Carlovingian work, which, though debafed, exhibited more talent and

fplendour in conftrudlion and detail than the later builders could produce. During

the greater part of the ninth century France was in a ftate of hopelefs confufion,

whilft; art was buried in the mifts of ignorance and fuperftition. An opinion that

the thoufand years mentioned in the Apocalypfe would clofe with the tenth century

fpread with rapidity in Europe, and gained fuch entire credence that not only were

no new conftrudlions of importance commenced, but the exifting buildings were

fufFered to fall into ruins.

With the eleventh century the readlion commenced, and town vied with

province in the conftrudtion of public buildings ; efpecially of ecclefiaftical edifices.

The churches then eredled in Normandy difplay a fublimity in their great fim-

plicity, grandeur of dimenfion and feverity of ftyle, often wanting in later and

more ornate works. In thefe early edifices we firft meet with that central tower of

which fuch eiredlive ufe has fince been made in ecclefiaftical architecfture. The walls

of thefe buildings were of the moft maffive defcription, built either in aftilar work

of fmall fquare ftones, the wide gaping joints filled with coarfe mortar ; of folid

rubble with aftilar quoins ; or cafing walls were charged with a core of loofe

rubble. Thefe latter were, however, fo fubjeft to the effedts of the out-thruft

that they were fubfequently filled with a fpecies of concrete. This improvement

rendered the buttrefs previoufly employed almoft unneceflary, and its later ufe

feems to have been as much for ornamental purpofes as from a conftrudlional

neceffity. The arrangement of long narrow ftones diagonally in rows, in the

manner technically known as herring-bone work, is a fpecial charadteriftic of the

work of this time.

The Norman columns were formed of vaft maft'es of ftone, and may be

divided into four main groups; (i) round, either plain or ornamented, and with
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fquare or round capital ; (2) polygonal^ tnoft frequently oftagonal
; (3) a com-

mon pier, with fhafts, ufually fet in the recefled angles of the pier, with plain or

carved capitals ; (4) a plain pier carrying a femi-circular arch.

The early Norman arch was very plain, its fhape a half-circle, and compofed

of courfes of vouflbirs correfponding to the thicknefs of the wall. The edges of

thefe ftones were left fquare. In later times the ornaments already noticed in

the palace of Diocletian received a vigorous development, and entered largely into

the decorations of the mouldings of the arch. Confpicuous amongft thefe were

the alternate-billet, the beak-head, the bowtell, the chevron, the double-cone, the

lozenge, and many others.

ANGLO-SAXON.

We have now briefly traced the rife and progrefs of Norman architedlure to

the period of the conqueft of England, and turn to enquire for that of the Saxons.

Here information is moft meagre, and is confined to what may be gleaned from

the illumination of miflals and the obfcure notices of contemporary authors.

From thefe we difcover that the framework of the houfes was of wood, with

plaftered walls. In the better fort of buildings the quoins were of hewn ftones fet

in long and ftiort work, or the corners were faced with brick, which likewife

ornamented the arches of the windows. The ufe of brick was rare, difficulty of

manufacture rendering it an expenfive material. As fomeof the chief charadteriftics

of the Anglo-Saxon ftyle we may mention the thick and unbuttrefted walls, the

arches of both doors and windows being rounded, or the tops of the openings being

triangular; thejambs being of long and fhort work, and carrying either rudely carved

impofts or capitals with fquare abaci ; with, at times, rude and ponderous mouldings

running round the arches. When two arches are conjoined they are borne by heavy

low fhafts, encircled with rude bands. When the arches are pierced in thick

external walls the fupporting fhafts are fet in the midft of the thicknefs of the

wall, and carrying long ftones traverfing it. Arched openings in walls fplay

from both the exterior and the interior, the acflual piercings being in the mid-

thicknefs. The peculiar ornament made ufe of by the Anglo-Saxons points to

traditional types of wooden conftrucflion and adornment, as in the architecture of

Egypt, Greece, India, and Pcrfia, the influence of a wooden original is fimilarly

traceable. Probably much architectural detail was imitated from wooden originals.

N
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It has been conjeftured, indeed, from the abfence of any remains, that the

Anglo-Saxon churches were entirely built of wood ; an opinion fcarcely tenable,

however, fince Terrier, when enumerating feventeen hundred churches, fpecifies

but one as built of that material ; whilft Henry of Huntingdon fpecially notices

this practice as a peculiarity of the Scots. From William of Malmefljury we

learn that, whiift the frugal Norman was lavifh in the conftruftion of his caftle,

the Saxon cared little how he lodged if he had plenty to eat and drink ; but this

farcafm, if true, does not apply to the churches, which were, we know, built at great

coft and in a highly decorated manner, though information as to details of the

ftyle is wanting. It was doubtlefs derived from a Roman fource, the defign and

execution being ruder than that of the Normans, whofe contad with Roman

influence was later continued.

MILITARY.

ANGLO-SAXON.

|NLIKE the Romans, who only threw up a bank around their camps,

the Anglo-Saxons raifed their entire {lation above the level of the

furrounding land, the form which it aflumed being ufually circular.

^^1 This hill was enclofed by a ftrong thick wall, within which were

ftations for the foldiers, whilft without it a deep and broad ditch encircled the

whole, again encompafled by an exterior wall turretted in the Roman fafhion,

and refting on a ftrong vallum of earth. In the fortification of their temporary

camps, as at Senlac, they were content to plant thick rows of ftrong ftakes on

haftily conftrudted earthen walls.

NORMAN.

The ftronghold of the Normans was a more ferious affair. A high mound

of earth was furrounded by a vaft/o^, on the inner margin of which a wall was

built of fquared logs, braced together, and ftrengthened by towers at convenient

diftances. On the central mound rofe the citadel from which the whole works

were vifible, whilft to guard againft furprife, the gate was approachable only by a

wooden bridge carried on pillars over the ditch. In the tapeftry fuch a bridge

is clearly ftiown, whilft the wooden conftrudlion of the fortification is diftindlly

difcernible.
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The Bayeux tapeftry contains thirty-feven reprefentations of buildings,

viewed from the exterior or interior, or treated in a conventional manner, which

permits the infpecftion of the building within and without at the fame time. Each

clafs of architedure here finds its type, and we have examples of the domeftic,

military, and ecclefiaftical architedure, the rife of which we have juft traced.

1. Eadward's Palace, probably at Weftminfter, exterior. The fimple femi-

circular arch of early Norman work alone is feen ; neither here, nor elfewhere

in the tapeftry does the interlaced arch of later Norman work occur. The face

of the tower is covered with chequered work, of which examples ftill exift in

Normandy.

2. Eadward's Palace. Interior.

3. Bofham Church. Exterior. A fimple nave, lighted by a clereftory of

fmall and poflibly unglazed windows. The walls are buttrefled. The door

large in proportion to the fize of the building, but is fairly in accordance with the

ufual Norman rule, viz., two fquares in height, including the exterior ornaments.

The roof is decorated with a crofs at either end, and is covered with ftone fhingles,

or tiles, rounded at the lower extremity and fattened to the framework with nails.

4. Bolham, probably the Manor Houfe, fhowing both exterior and interior.

Built like an ancient " peel-houfe," vaulted below and divided into aifles. The

entrance to the large upper chamber, in which meals were ferved, being gained by

a flight of fteps without the building. If we may at all depend upon the accuracy

of the proportions of objedls as given in the tapeftry, it will be feen that Eadward's

Palace is larger than this houfe and Boftiam Church.

5. Caftle of Beaurain. Interior. A vaulted apartment carried on {lender

fliafts, curioufiy floriated in the middle, and terminating in a heavy capital.

6. Caftle, probably exterior view of the above. A flight of fteps leads to

a colonnade ;
plain femi-circular arches carry the vaulted roof, which is furmounted

by a floral finial.

7. Caftle, probably Rouen. Exterior. A ftrong fquare fortrefs, the

ramparts of which are flanked with towers ; in the centre rifes a maftive keep, the

roof of which is vaulted. The afl:ilar work is very diftindly reprefented in this

building.

8. Watch Tower. Exterior. A high building ftrengthened with

buttrefles ; the roof is vaulted, and the face of the tower is covered with orna-

mental work. The windows appear to be furniflied with fliutters.
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9. Palace. Interior. Probably interior view of No. 7. A vaft apart-

ment. The roof is carried on feventeen arches, which apparently reprefent a

clereftory.

TO. TElfgyva's habitation. Exterior. Two columns, decorated with fpiral

ornaments, terminating at the top in conventionally reprefented dogs' heads,

fupport a panelled lintel.

11. Tower. Exterior. Poffibly a dove cote (fee page 35), raifed on fteps.

The lower portion is decorated with quatrefoil ornaments.

12. Mont S. Michel. Exterior. The ramparts are fquare and very

maffive, their foundations accommodating themfelves to the furface of the rock.

Above the walls rifes the church of S. Michel de Tombelaine, an important

building, flanked by towers, the roof being conftruded in the fame manner as that

of Bofham Church. (See No. 3.)

13. Dol. Exterior. A citadel on a hill. The artifl: has fo failed in his

perfpeftive that the details of the edifice are not eafily made out. We appear to

fee the angle of a fquare tower ; the palifades, fofle, and vallum being fhown in

feftion. The wooden bridge and entrance gate, already alluded to, will be

noticed here.

14. Rennes. Exterior. On a mound, furrounded by a fofle and a ftrong

ftockade, ftands a tower, the fmgular Ihape of which is probably due to the

artift's Imperfeft knowledge of the laws of perfpedtive ; the walls are embattled,

and higher ftlll rifes a quadrilateral tower crowned with a dome.

15. Dinan. Exterior. Would feem to have been a ftronger place than either

Rennes or Dol ; the approach to the bridge is guarded by a gate, whilft its

innermoft end terminates in a kind of platform outfide the main works. Holes

cut in the palifades here take the place of battlements, and a maffive keep of two

ftories tops the whole. The fofle, however, though furrounded by a vallum, is

without an outer row of fl:ockades.

16. Bayeux. Exterior. Approached by a bridge of the ordinary conflirudlion ;

above the walls rifes the dome of the cathedral.

17. Enghfli Houfe, at which Harold difembarks. Exterior. This is

doubtlefs another view of the Manor Houfe of Bofliam, from which he fl:arted

on his expedition. (See No. 4.) We again notice the vaulting of the lower

portion, but in this view we have a feature, not obfervable in the previous one,

viz., the pier or landing ftage with its ftrange ornament.
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1 8. A building on the road to London. Exterior. Only noticeable for

the courfes of mafonry taking a diagonal inftead of a horizontal diredion.

19. Eadward's Palace, probably Weftminfter. Interior and exterior. A

fpacious chamber, the roof carried on rather {lender columns. Curtains pendent

from the roof meet a band of ornament running round the walls of the room.

Eadward's Palace. Exterior. Curious turrets crown the edifice, which appears

to be adually joined to the newly-built minfter.

20. Weftminfter Abbey. Exterior. A fpacious building confifting of nave

and chancel, the point of their jundion being occupied by a lofty tower,

terminating in a crofs-crowned dome, and flanked by other towers of lefs

dimenfions. Two windows of a fide are ftiown in the chancel, whilft the nave is

lighted by a clereftory of eight windows, and its roof is carried by five arches.

The roof itfelf appears to be of mafon's work, and terminates in floriated decorations.

A man is kzn, as has been already obferved (p. 45), fixing the weather cock, and,

although it had doubtlefs been in ufe for fome time, this is probably the earlieft

reprefentation of fuch a machine.'

21. Eadward's Death Chamber. Interior.

11. Room in which Eadward's body is laid out.

23. Apartment in which Harold holds his Court. Interior. Seems to be

identical with No. 1 9, the little turrets being reduced in fize for want of room,

and the curtains and ornament omitted on account of the infcnption.

24. An outer court or ante-room in Harold's Palace.

25. Another hall in the fame.

26. Harold's Audience Chamber. Exterior and Interior. The roof is

vaulted and borne by columns covered with fpiral ornament. It is tiled and

decorated with floriated finials, a fmall turret topping the whole.

27. William's Council Chamber. Exterior and interior. Seems to have been

a fpacious apartment, with the roof in the form of a comprefl'ed dome, the whole

being lighted by a lantern or fkylight in the centre.

28. Norman Store-houfe, from which arms are borne to the ftiips. A lotty

building, with tiled roof, the ridge of which is curioufly ornamented, carried by

an arcade.
I

,

29. Englifli Dwelling. Exterior. Apparently a ftone building roofed with tiles.

' "Bulletin Monumental," vol. xv. p. 533.
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30. Englifh Dwelling. Exterior. A building entirely of wood, the planks

ufed for the roof being laid diagonally.

31. Englifli Dwelling. Exterior. A wooden ftrufture feemingly roofed with

fhingles.

32. William's Temporary Banquet-Chamber at Haftings.

2;i. Apartment in which William holds his council of war. A firaple building

with floping tiled roof

34. Fort. Exterior. One of the wooden forts brought over in pieces

by the Normans. The place of the mound of earth upon which forts were

ufually raifed, feems to be filled by beams of wood braced together at the

angles, earth being afterwards thrown up to give folidity to the whole.

35. Tower. Exterior view. The blocks of which a part of it is built are

laid in horizontal rows, and appear to be clamped together in a lateral direftion.

36. Englifh Dwelling. Exterior. The conftruftion of this houfe is

fuperior to Nos. 29 to 31, more refembling that of No. 4. The bafement is

occupied by a large vaulted apartment, over which rifes a ftory lighted by a

window of confiderable dimenfions ; the tiled roof is decorated with pinnacles,

and floriated ornaments adorn the edifice. Wood, however, muft have entered

largely into its conflrucftion, judging from the facility with which it is ignited.

^J. An important building, which William appears to have adopted as his

temporary refidence. The maffive door on its ponderous hinges is clearly

Ihown.

ARMS AND ARMOUR.

DEFENSIVE.

HE armour in ufe at the period of the Conqueft was of two kinds,

formed refpedively of leather and of fl:eel.' The former was a

modification of that ufed by the Anglo-Saxons. Of this defcription

is the habit worn by Count Guy when he receives William's

meflengers. It confifted of a tunic, called corium or corietum, formed of numerous

overlapping flaps of leather, with clofe fleeves reaching to the wrifl. In the

1 Sir S. R. Meyrick, " Cric. Inq.," vol. i. p. z.
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tapeftry the Norman archers are clad in fimple leather jerkins, with a cap to guard

the head. A few, however, wear the defences common to the horfe and foot of

both armies.

The fteel armour was formed of mafcles or flat rings, not interlocking but

placed contiguoufly, and fewn upon a foundation of leather, or of fome textile

fabric. Such a garment was extremely heavy. (See p. 58.)

In the tapeftry the Saxons frequently wear a tunic or cuirafs, whilft the

Normans are ufually clad in the haubergeon, which forms at once breeches,

jacket, and hood. This garment was firft drawn on to the legs, the arms were

then pafled into the fleeves, the capuchon was drawn over the head, and ftrapped

tightly round the forehead, the opening over the cheft being laftly covered by a

fquare breaft-plate, fecured by leathern thongs, which fattened behind. The

method of donning the haubergeon is beft exhibited where Duke William arms

Harold (fee page 40), and where, in the concluding fcenes of the work, the flain

are being ftripped on the battle-field. The head was protefted by a conical fteel

helmet, without creft or ornament, and much refembling in fliape that worn by

the Danes of Cnut's day. Its fole defence for the face was a projecting bar,

technically known as the yiajal, which guarded the nofe of the wearer.

The legs of the combatants in the tapeftry are moftly bound with thofe

coloured bands or heufe which frequently formed a part of their ordinary coftume,

the moft important perfonages alone being mailed to the ankle.

Befides the harnefs which he wore the knight of that day carried a ftiield to

ward off the attack of his foes. Amongft the Normans this defence took the

ftiape of a boy's bow-kite, with a point of exaggerated length. The infide of

this fliield was fitted with enarmes, two loops of leather by which it was borne on

the arm, and with the guige, a leather ftrap and buckle by which the fliield was,

when not in ufe, flung from the warrior's neck, both hands being thus left free to

wield the two-handed fword, the mace, or the battle-axe.'

The beft equipped amongft the Englifli wear, in the tapeftry, helmets and

coats of mail, hardly diff^ering from thofe of the Normans, from whom, indeed,

the idea of their conftrudtion was probably borrowed. Moft of their fliields are

likewife kite-ftiaped, but thofe which are round, with a boldly projecfting bofs in

the centre, muft be regarded as the truly national type.

' Sir A. Malet's Wace, p. 225.
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Nowhere is a horfe depicfled in armour, a ftrong argument in favour of the

tapeftry's antiquity when Wace's defcription of the fame incidents clothes the

horfes in fteel after the cuftom of his day.

OFFENSIVE.

The ofFenfive weapons ufed by either army were :

—

Normans. English.

Bow and arrow. Bow and arrow.

Lance. Javelin.

Mace. Club.

Sword. Sword.

Axe (moftly two-handed).

The archers wore their quivers at the waift, or fhoulder, on the right fide.

The fhort wooden bow was drawn to the hip. Important as a part of the

Norman armament, the bow can fcarcely be reckoned amongft the Englifh

weapons of the day (fee p. 76). The lance of the Normans, long but tolerably

light, was borne aloft in mid-air inftead of being laid in reft after the manner of

later days, thus more nearly refembling the Englifli javelin. The long broad-

fword, ftraight and crofs-hilted, was common to both armies, whilft William and

Odo alone bear that crufhing mace for which the club of their adverfaries was fo

poor an equivalent. The only exclufively Englifh arm was the battle-axe, fixed

to a long handle and wielded with both hands— a deadly weapon, but leaving the

body of the ftriker expofed. A one-handed axe of fmaller conflrudtion is likewife

fhown in the tapeftry.
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HE following fifteen perfons are mentioned by name in the

tapeftry :—King Eadward, Harold, Guy of Ponthieu, Duke William,

Conan, Archbifliop Stigand, Bifhop Odo, Euftace of Boulogne,

Robert of Mortain, Leofwine, Gyrth, Turold, Wadard, Vital, and

iElfgyva. Of the feven latter perfonages little more can be faid than the incidental

mention made in the text ; but of the others fhort biographical notices are

fubjoined, to which is added a genealogical table fhowing the connexion which

exifted between many of the principal aftors in the ftory of the conqueft.

EADWARD THE CONFESSOR.

Eadward, who about a century after his death was honoured with the appel-

lation of "The Confeflbr," was the elder fon of ^thelred II. by his fecond wife,

Emma, daughter of Richard I., Duke of Normandy. Eadward was born about

A.D. looi, and refided during fome twenty-feven years at the Norman court, where

he contrafted the predileftion for the people and manners of that nation which

proved fubfequently fo hurtful to the interefts of England. Eadward was, on

the death of Harthacnut in 1042, crowned in his ftead, being largely indebted to

the influence of Earl Godwine, whofe daughter Eadgyth he took in marriage,

for his elevation to the throne. French fafhions and language were introduced

at court, to the great difpleafure of the Englifli nobility, who were thus ripe for

that rebellion which was brought to a head when the unarmed citizens of Dover,

a town under Godwine's proteftion, were butchered by the mail-clad Euftace

of Boulogne. Godwine and Eadward met with their armies, but the matter

was referred to the arbitration of the Witan, who found for the king, and

included Harold, Sweyn, and Toftig in the fentence of their father Godwine.

The Earl flew to Flanders with one of his fons, the others taking refuge in Ireland,

whilft his unfortunate daughter, Eadgyth, was configned to the convent of Wher-

well. In 1052 Godwine and his fons returned at the head of an armed band.
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marched upon London, and compelled the king to reinftate them in their honours

and to rid the country of the Norman intruders. Godwine died in the following

year, but his fon Harold fucceeded to his title and eftates. Having no child of his

own, for his gentle wife had been made the vidim of his miftaken religious zeal,

he recalled Edward the Outlaw from Hungary, who, dying in 1057, left Eadgar

Atheling the fole furvivor of the race of Cerdic. He was too far off to aflert

his claim upon the death of Eadward (5th Jan. 1066) by which the throne of

England became vacant.

The chief adts of Eadward"s reign were the compilation of a code of laws and

the remiffion of the Bane-geld. In appearance Eadward is defcribed as having

been handfome, moderately tall, with a face full and rofy, and fnowy white hair

and beard. His beard he wore long, according to what feems to have been the

older fafhion both of England and of Normandy, and he was remarkable further

for the length and whitenefs of his hands. When not excited by paffion, he was

gentle and affable to all men ; he was liberal to the poor and to his friends ; but

he had the fpecial art of giving, even a refufal, gracioufly. In public he always

preferved his kingly dignity, though he took little pleafure in the pomp of

royalty. In private company, though he never forgot his rank, he could unbend,

and treat familiar friends as an equal.'

HAROLD.

Harold, fecond fon of Earl Godwine by his wife Gytha, became on his father's

deceafe Earl of Kent, a pofition which included jurifdidion over Suffex and Weffex.

His earldom of the Eaft-Angles was transferred to ^Ifgar, but Harold obtaining

his outlawry on a charge of treafon, he fled to Ireland, whence he led a Danifh

horde to harry the Englifh coafts ; the Welfh proving his ready allies. Harold

marched againft the rebels, but no fighting enfued, ^^ilfgar being reftored to his

honours, which he lived but a year to enjoy. Harold now applied himfelf fo

vigoroufly to the punifhment of the Welfh for their fhare in the infurredion,

that it was only when, in 1063, he received the head of Gruffydd, Prince of

Wales, in token of fubmiffion, that hoftilities ceafed. Some two years later the

expedition was undertaken which refulted in Harold's fliipwreck and captivity,

' Freeman's "Norm. Conq." vol. ii. p. 27.
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from which he was but juft returned when he was fent againft the Northumbrians,

who had revolted againft their earl, Toftig. Whether his brother's conduft was

indefenfible, or whether the forces of Morkere and Eadwine, with the men of

Lincoln, Nottingham, Leicefter, and Derby, together with a Welfh contingent,

were overpoweringly ftrong, it is certain that the elder fon of jElfgar was left in

pofleffion of the earldom ; whilft Toftig retired to Flanders to concod thofe

fchemes of vengeance which he afterwards carried out in concert with his brother-

in-law of Normandy. With the particulars of Eadward's death and burial, as

well as of Harold's eledion and coronation, we have already dealt, together with

the invafion and battle in which he met his death on the i4thOaober, 1066.

By his wife Ealdgyth, daughter of Earl ^Ifgar and widow of GrufFydd, he

left a fon Wulf, who is faid to have been knighted by Rufus. Genealogifts alfo

credit him with four fons, Godwine, Harold, Eadmund, and Magnus, as well as

two daughters, Gytha, wife of Wladimir, and Gunhild, who became blind and

died in a nunnery. All thefe were probably his children by his leman Eadgyth

Swannefhals, the brief period of his married life fcarcely allowing of fo large a

legitimate iflue. His queen furvived him many years, living in feclufion at

Weftminfter.

Wido or Guy I., Count of Ponthieu, fon of Hugues II. and brother

of Enguerand II., whom he fucceeded in 1053. To avenge his brother's

death at the hands of William the Baftard, he entered (1054) into a league with

Henry I. of France and Geofroi Martel which was unfuccefsful, and being cap-

tured in the following year at the battle of Mortemer, he was carried to Bayeux.

He was reftored to liberty in 1056, on doing homage to William for his county,

with fervice of a hundred knights, who fent him away with rich gifts to fecure

his fidelity. Guy aflifted at the coronation of Philip I. in 1059; ^^^ following

year he fubfcribed the foundation charter of the monaftery of S. Martin-des-Champs,

made by King Henry. He was one of the moft affiduous of King Philip's

courtiers, as is proved by the great number of that prince's deeds which bear his

fignature. In the year 1062 Guy captured Harold and held him a prifoner

according to the Jaw of Lagan, jus Lagani, a barbarous right not peculiar to

Ponthieu, but fhared by all the feigneurs from the mouth of the Somme to that

of the Rhine, who feized both the perfons and poffeffions of thofe whom ftrefs

of weather caft upon their inhofpitable ftiores. But if Guy exaded the uttermoft

tittle of his rights from the ftranger, he was juft and beneficent to his fubjeds.

p
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He abolifhed, in 1074, many evil cuftoms which his predeceflbrs had eftablifhed

to their profit. In 1075 ^e founded the Priory of S. Pierre d'Abbeville, for

the prefervation of his daughter Agnes's life ; he gave certain rights of fifhery at

Etaples and Vaben to the Abbey of S. JofTe, the patron of Ponthieu ; and he like-

wife freed from fervitude, both for himfelf and his fucceflbrs, fuch ftrangers as

eftablifhed themfelves at the village of Rue, a dependency of this abbey. In

1077, after Simon, Count of Valois, Vexin, and Amiens, had renounced the world,

Guy is faid to have appropriated a portion of the latter county. About the year

1097 he knighted Prince Louis, fon of Philip I,, at Abbeville. Guy died on the

13th Oftober, iioo or iioi, his wife having pre-deceafed him, as well as his

fon Ives, whom he had aftbciated with himfelf in the government of the county,

which therefore pafled to Robert de Belleme in right of his wife, the above-

mentioned Agnes. Guy was buried in the church of S. Pierre d'Abbeville.

WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR.

William the Baftard, fubfequently furnamed the Conqueror, the natural

fon of Robert the Devil, fifth duke of Normandy, by Harlotta (or Herleva) , the

daughter of a tanner or furrier, was born at Falaife in the year 1027. He was

reared at the court of France, and, although he nominally fucceeded his father when

but eight years old, it was long before his authority was eftablifhed. As he grew

up he exhibited much ftrength, ftirewdnefs and decifion, with vigour to fubdue

refraftory vaflals. Thefe qualifications, the fuccefs of his raids upon his neigh-

bours, and his marriage with Matilda, daughter of Baldwin V. Earl of Flanders,

placed him in the firft rank of the minor monarchs of his day.

Ini05 1 William vifited King Eadward, then doubtlefs conceiving that projed:

of obtaining the crown of England which forms the fubjeft of the tapeftry. The

events of his life, from this time to the battle of Senlac, have been noticed in the

text, and need not be recapitulated. After Harold's death, William refted his

•..oops for a few days; then fubdued Dover, received reinforcements from

Normandy, and marched upon London to confront the newly-proclaimed king,

Eadgar Atheling, who, with Stigand, Eadwine, and Morkere, had haftily aftembled

.ui undifciplined army. A body of Londoners was routed by the Norman cavalry
;
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Kent fubmitted without refiftance ; Englifh chiefs tendered their adherence to the

ufurper, to whom London now opened its gates, and on Chriftmas Day, 1066,

William was crowned in Weftminfter Abbey. A tumult raifed by his Norman

guards, at the time of this ceremony, formed a pretext for the inauguration of

thofe cruelties which he praftifed with increafing rigour upon his conquered

fubjefts to his dying day. The larger towns were difarmed and kept in check by

fortrefles garrifoned by the invaders ; the property of the natives was transferred

to foreign holders ; the widows of the fallen Englifh were forced to wed the

flayers of their hufbands ; and the churches of Normandy glittered with the fpoils

of England.

In March, 1067, William vifited Normandy, carrying with him the chief

Englifh nobles as guarantees of tranquillity in his abfence, Odo and Fitz-

Ofbern being left as joint regents. Infpired with hope at their Conqueror's

abfence, the Englifh rofe in many quarters, avenging themfelves, where too weak

for open warfare, in private afTafTmations. William returned from Normandy

5th December 1067, only to cope with renewed revolts, Devon, Oxford, Wor-

cefter, Nottingham, Leicefler, and Lincoln, being the fcenes of conflift. He now

overran all the Midland counties as far as York, inflituting the curfew as a check

upon fedition. In 1069, York being captured by the Englifh, and Eadgar Atheling

again proclaimed king, William's vengeance was fo mercilefs, that the country

thence to Durham was reduced to a blackened wafle. More Englifh eftates were

confifcated, the fees and livings being filled by foreign bifhops and clergy, whilfl:

Norman became the fole language of the court and of the legal tribunals.

Defpite his fuccefs, William's later life was unhappy. The confpiracies of

his Norman followers, his brother Odo's ambition and the rebellion of his fon

Robert, whom he had entruflied with the regency of his duchy, and by whom he

was wounded in the hand at the fiege of Gerberoi, were amongfl his chief caufes

of grief. His corpulence necefTitating a courfe of medicine, he was faid by the

King of France to be lying in. To this William rejoined that all France

fhould blaze with the tapers of his churching, and when able to fit his horfe he

carried fire and fword as far as Mantes. Whilfl watching the burning of that

city his horfe reared over fome embers, and threw him heavily forward. He
received an internal injury from the peak of the faddle, which caufed his death

on the 9th September, 1087. He was buried in the church of S. Etienne, at Caen,
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which he himfelf had founded, and where a black marble flab in front of the high

altar has been placed to his memory, with the following infcription :

—

HIC SEPVLTVS EST

INVICTISSIMVS

GVILLELMVS

CONQVESTOR,

NORMANNI^ DVX.

ET ANGLIC REX,

HVJVSCE DOMVS
CONDITOR

QVI OBIIT ANNO
MLXXXVII.

CONAN II., COUNT OF BRITTANY.

Conan II., fon of Alain III. (or V.) was but a child at his father's death : his

uncle, Count Eudon, feized upon the government, holding his nephew for feven

years in captivity. Fearing for the child's life, the Breton nobles, in 1047, forced

the palace, and delivered Conan, who was in the following year recognifed at

Rennes as fovereign of Brittany, Eudon's regency being continued for eight years.

In the year 1057 Conan came of age, and quarrelled with his uncle, whom he

took prifoner. Geofroi, Eudon's eldeft fon, together with Hoel, Count of Nantes,

continued the war for five years, peace being finally made in 1062. Other

revolts of Conan's vaflals were affifted by William of Normandy, and refulted in

a feries of retaliative fieges, of which the tapeftry affords an illuftration.

In 1066 Conan prepared a raid upon Normandy, which he claimed as

defcendant of Duke Richard I. His chamberlain, who was likewife a Norman

landowner, by poifoning his mafler's horn and gauntlets, rid the Baftard of an

awkward check upon his expedition. He was buried in the church of S. Melaine

de Rennes. His epitaph flates that he died nth December, 1066 ; but if, as is

probable, his death preceded William's departure for England, it cannot have

occurred after September. His natural fon Alain alone furvived him. Whether

Conan was ever married is unknown.
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ARCHBISHOP STIGAND.

Stigand, firft mentioned in 1020, as prieft of Aflandun, was fucceflively

chaplain to Cnut and Harold Harefoot. In April, 1043 he was confecrated

bifhop of Elmham, but depofed on Oueen Emma's fall in the following November.

In 1044 he was reinftated, and appointed Eadward's chaplain, being tranflated in

1047 to the fee of Winchefter. The fee of Canterbury, vacant by the outlawry of

Robert de Jumieges, was in 1052 beftowed by the king's writ upon Stigand, who

held Winchefter in plurality, left Robert's reftoration ftiould neceflitate his retirement

from the archiepifcopate. The exile vifited Rome and laid his grievances before

the Pope, Stigand's appointment being fubfequently ufed by William to pre-

judice the Englifti caufe. In England the ecclefiaftical pofition of Stigand was

very doubtful. He was de faBo archbiftiop ; afting as fuch in all political

matters, and fo addrefled in royal writs. For fix years the Pope refufed him the

pallium, and one of the charges againft him was that he ufed that of his prede-

ceflbr. A fchifm occurring in the Romifh Church Stigand was invefted by

Benedict the antipope. This only aggravated matters, and men held aloof

from ecclefiaftical rites performed by him, moft of the bifhops of his province

being, during his incumbency, confecrated by other hands. He, however, affifted

at the confecration of Weftminfter Abbey, and was prefent at the coronation of

Harold, if his hands did not place the crown upon his head. Stigand anointed

Eadgar Atheling, for whom he afterwards fecured a fafe retreat in Scotland,

himfelf fubmitting to the Conqueror, whofe regard he never enjoyed. William

refufed to be crowned by him, carried him a hoftage to Normandy, and finally

prevailed upon the Pope to inftitute an inquiry, which refulted in Stigand's

depofition and degradation from the clerical order. He retired to the Camp of

Refuge in the Ifle of Ely, whei-e he was captured by the Normans, put in chains,

and condemned to perpetual imprifonment at Winchefter. Here he foon died

a viftim to ftarvation, the fecret of the whereabouts of vaft hoards of treafure

being faid to have died with him.

BISHOP ODO.

Odo, fon of Herlwin de Conteville by Herleva, and uterine brother of

William the Baftard, was born in Normandy about 1036, and was appointed to the
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bifhopric of Bayeux in 1048, a fee which he held for fifty years. His part in

the invafion of England is pidured in the tapeftry, and its reward was the earldom

of Kent. He was joint-regent of England in William's abfence, putting down by

wholefale maffacre the rifings which his defpotifm occafioned. Odo amafied great

wealth in England, much of which was lavifhed upon Bayeux, where he rebuilt the

cathedral in 1077, increafed the number of clergy, and founded in the outikirts a

monaftery dedicated to S. Vigo. In 1080 he was fent to Durham to devaftate, to

burn and to flay the unfortunate inhabitants, whofe frequent infurreftions had in-

cenfed the Conqueror. Unfatisfied by his almoft regal power, Odo, on the appoint-

ment of Lanfranc to the fee of Canterbury, determined to fecure if poflible the papal

chair. He built a palace in Rome, whence his emiflaries diftributed bribes with no

niggard hand, and whither he was bound, attended by many powerful nobles, when

he was feized by William at the Ifle of Wight. Awed by a dread of the penalties

which awaited fuch as fhould lay hands on an ecclefiaftic the officers (hrank from

making the capture, but the Conqueror quickly folved the difficulty by explaining

that he attacked, not the Bifhop of Bayeux, but the Earl of Kent, who, fhorn of

his lands and honours, was held a clofe prifoner at Rouen until his brother's

death. In 1087 he was reftored to liberty and re-inftated in his earldom, but,

joining the confpiracy of the following year, was captured at Rochefter and

banifhed to Bayeux. In Normandy he was yet potent ; it was by his advice that

Prince Henry of England was made a prifoner in 1091, and to his cuftody that

he was committed. Odo fet forth with his nephew, Duke Robert, to the firft

crufade, but died in 1098 at Palermo, and was buried there.

EUSTACE II., COUNT OF BOULOGNE.

Euftace II. Count of Boulogne, furnamed, from his large mouftaches, aux

grenons, fucceeded his father Euftace I. about 1049. He married, 1050, Goda

or Godgifu, daughter of iEthelred II., and widow of Drogo, Count of Mantes.

Euftace vifited his brother-in-law Eadward in September, 1051. On his return

one of his fuite flew a burgher of Canterbury, whofe fellows flew to arms, and the

irritated count fpared neither age nor fex in the enfuing melee. Overwhelmed by

the populace he fought the King at Gloucefter, who ordered Godwine to chaftife

the men of Canterbury. He, however, raifed an army and demanded the furrender

of Euftace, but the troops were dift)anded and Godwine and his fons exiled.
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In 1053, Euftace fheltered William of Arques, whofe territories had been feized

by the Baftard, and in the following year fucceeded, on the death of his brother

Lambert, to the county of Sens. Euftace now loft his wife^ and in 1056

efcorted Pope Vi6tor II. from Cologne to Rome. On his return he efpoufed

(December, 1057) Ida, daughter of Duke Godefroi le Barbu, with whom he got

the caftle of Bouillon as a dowry. In 1066 he joined the Baftard's hoft, was placed

hors de combat by a blow from an axe at Senlac, and was largely rewarded for his

fervices. His gratitude was of fhort duration, for in the following year he leagued

with Philip I. of France againft William, and, affured of the good will of Kent,

attempted to furprize Dover, but the place was ftoutly defended, and he faved but

a remnant of his forces. In fpite of this expedition he regained William's favour,

and received new eftates in England. In 1071 he declared for Richilde and

Baudouin, his fon, againft Robert le Frifon, talcing the latter prifoner at the

battle of MontcafTel. He was releafed, and captured Euftace in the fame year at

the battle of Broqueroie, who was fhortly ranfomed by his brother Godefroi.

Euftace joined Odo's league to place Robert on the Englifti throne, in confideration

of a gift of the foreft of Bethlo and the caftle of Sperli, but after a temporary

fuccefs they were obliged to beat an ignominious retreat. The exadt date of

Euftace's death is uncertain (it was not earlier than 1093), as alfo whether he had

iflue by his firft wife. By Ida, who died 13th Auguft, 1 1 13, and was buried at

S. Vaft d'Arras, he left Godefroi, Marquis of Anvers, Duke of Bouillon, and

King of Jerufalem ; Euftace III., Count of Boulogne ; and Baudouin, Count of

EdefTa and King of Jerufalem.
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COSTUME.

I. CIVIL.

HE heads of the Anglo-Saxons appear to have been ufually bare, a

cuftom which will feem lefs extraordinary if we remember that, whilft

the Normans fhaved both face and head, the Saxons not only

allowed their mouftaches to grow, but indulged in luxuriant crops

of hair ; bitterly inveighing againft the conquerors who forced them to abandon

thefe cherifhed ornaments. The Normans, however, feem to have become in-

fedied with the love of long hair, and to have carried it to an extravagant extent,

of which the Saxons had not dreamed ; for, in the reign of Rufus, men wore their

hair long, parted on the brow, perfumed, and frizzed with hot irons, whilft they

walked abroad with their flowing locks confined by a fillet. It will be ktn how

very accurately the tapeftry reproduces faftiions which were fo fhortly to be

changed, and, had it not been coeval with the events reprefented, it is hardly

conceivable that it fhould omit all notice of thofe effeminate abfurdities. When

a hat or a cap was worn by the Anglo-Saxons its moft common form was that of

the ancient Phrygian bonnet, made apparently of flcins with the hair turned out-

wards.^ But they alfo had felt or woollen hats at this period, as their own records

teftify.^ The little hat of the Norman lords was diftinguiftied from that of the

people by a band of gold or colour which encircled it.

The body-garments of the Anglo-Saxon foldiers and the common people

were confined to a fhort tunic girded at the waift and reaching but to the knee,

open at the neck and put on over the head like a fhirt. This garment, known

as the roc or rooc, was probably derived from the Romans. There is fufficient

authority to prove that the ftiirt itfelf was known to the Anglo-Saxons as early as

the eighth century, although then but the luxury of the wealthy. Over the {hirt

the upper clafles wore the tunic, their rank being indicated by its increafed length ;

its fleeves were fometimes loofe and open, at others clofe to the arms, and moft

commonly to the wrift. This roc was bound about the waift with a belt or girdle

' Antiq. Portfo. vol. i. p. l6. J Lyle's Anglo-Saxon Diflionary,/»^ voce hat.
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and defcended in loofe and graceful folds to the ancles. The {hort tunic of the

Norman nobles was fomewhat longer than that of the Saxons, but the tunics of

the ruftics and flaves of both nations were identical.

The fuper-tunic or over-froc was a ftate drefs, worn only by perfons of the

higheft diftinftion. Its fleeves were large and open, defcending only to the

elbow. In length the over-froc fometimes reached as low as the middle of the

leg and was ufually decorated with an embroidered border. This garment was

worn by the Normans alfo, and by them known as \h&Jur-cote or furcoat. Over

all was worn by both nations the cloak or mantle of gentle birth, which was

faftened with a fibula or broach upon the right fhoulder, whence it defcended a

little below the fkirts of the over-froc, and, covering all the back, was gathered

into fweeping folds over the left arm and breaft. This mode of wearing the

mantle gave perfed: liberty to the right arm, whilft the various adlions of the left

arm beneath it afforded a fucceflion of forms often of great elegance. When

worn as a robe of ftate the nobles were accuftomed to don a more ample cloak,

reaching, at times, as low as the ancles, and on fuch occafions the fibula was

transferred to the breaft, the mantle covering both ftioulders equally.'

As to the material of which thefe garments were made, linen formed the

underclothing, when worn, of both the Saxons and Normans ; whilft the outer

habits were of woollen cloth, often lined with rich furs and bordered with gold.

After the Conqueft filk was more worn by the clergy and perfons of high rank,

efpecially upon folemn occafions."

Now with regard to the coverings of the legs and feet it is certain that

ftockingsformed a part of the Anglo-Saxon hab it as early as the eighth century.

Thofe worn by the wealthy reached to the middle of the thigh and were made of

linen, whilft the poor wore them reaching but to the mid leg and made of worfted

or leather. The long ftockings of the noble were met by linen drawers, which

were made to fit the thigh with great precifion, and were ufually faftened fome

diftance above the knee ; but feveral inftances may be cited in which they

defcended below it, and they then referable the breeches of the prefent day.

Both thefe kinds of hofe were worn by the Normans, without any great

appearance of variation. In place of drawers and ftockings, trowfers were fome-

' Strutt's " Drefs and Habits of People of England," vol. i. p. 8.

^ Gough, " Sepul. Mon." vol. i. p. 48.
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times worn, and it feems probable that a fpecies of fock was worn with them, but

the ufe of trowfers was after the Conqueft confined to the lower orders. The

outer covering of the foot was a boot or bufkin, and it is fomewhat curious that

in the eleventh century, at a time when the fhoemaker's art was reaching a higher

ftate of perfedion than it had hitherto attained, certain ancient fafhions were

capricioufly revived. Normans of diftincftion ornamented their flioes with little

leather ftraps, three cubits long, reaching to the knee, the legs being covered with

bands of different colours ; and the Kings of France arrogated to themfelves the

privilege of fliarting theirs from the tips of their toes, like thofe of the Roman

Jole<e} Thefe leg bandages were worn in three different ways :

—

1. Croffing each other diagonally; this fafhion of crofs-gartering being

apparently confined to kings, princes, or the clergy of the higheft order.

2. Wrapped round upon themfelves ; every turn rifing higher than the pre-

ceeding one, until it extended to the middle of the leg, or in fome inftances

beyond it ; the two ends were then croffed upon each other in the front, and

turned down on either fide below the calf, where they were feverally faftened

beneath the former windings of the bandages. This mode of gartering feems to

have only been adopted by perfons of fuperior rank.

J. A fillet or garter fimply fafl:ened upon the flocking, about the middle of

the leg, either horizontally or obliquely, was the common way of wearing the leg

bandage.

After the Conqueft the ufe of the leg bandages feems to have fallen into

difufe. Laced fhoes, fhoes with buckles and a fpecies of light boot {tibialia) were

worn at this period. The high laced ftioes, reaching nearly to the middle of the

legs, differ only from the high fhoes of the ancients in being laced but to the

inftep. The Saxon llioes were generally made of leather, and were faftened

beneath the ancles with a thong which paffed through a fold upon the upper part

of the leather encompafling the heel, and was tied upon the inftep. The foles

were generally formed of wood, often rendered more durable by the affiftance

of nails. A kind of clog as well as flippers appear to have been alfo ufed.

Now with regard to the drefs of the women, a Jmoc was worn as the inner-

moft garment, and over this the kyrtle, which, amongft the rich, was generally of

linen. The fleeves of the kyrtle defcended to the wrifts, and were plaited in

Hid. de la Chauflure,'' par Paul Lacroix et Alphonfe Duchefne, p. 32.
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fmall folds to the elbow, whilft the kyrtle itfelf was bound about the waift, and

fell to the feet, the greater part of which it covered. It was occafionally orna-

mented with borders of needlework. Over the kyrtle came the gunna or gown,

which feems to have changed its fafhion little except with regard to its fleeves,

which, towards the conclufion of the tenth century were made wider at the bottom,

in fome inftances refembling a half-opened fan. The gown was bound about the

waift with a girdle, and when permitted to fall to its full length defcended to the

ground. It feems to have been often lined with a different material to itfelf, and

was frequently decorated with ornamental borders to the fkirt and fleeves. The

outermoft garment was the mantle, and as in the cafe of men indicated high rank

in the wearer. Of mantles two kinds were worn by the Anglo-Saxon ladies of

the ninth and tenth centuries, the firft appears to have been oval in fhape with an

aperture in it at fome diftance from the middle, through which the head was pafTed,

the garment being thus longer and more ample behind than at the fides and in

front. The fecond was bound about the waift, and thence was pafTed over the

right or left fhoulder, and flowed loofely at the fide.

The head was covered with the coverchief or, as it was often contracftedly

written, kerchief, which formed an indifpenfable part of the drefs appropriated

to the Anglo-Saxon ladies. Its breadth was fbfficient to reach from the top of

the forehead to the fhoulders, in fuch a manner as to cover the head completely,

fo that no part of the hair could be feen ; it was then pafTed over both fhoulders,

and, when it was loofe, hung down on each fide as low as the knees. It was

fometimes gathered very clofe to the chin, fometimes it fell more loofely, ufually

it was wrapped round the neck in fuch a manner as to cover the whole of the

bofom ; though one end of it was at times left loofe. The Anglo-Saxon women

feem to have been great admirers and beautifiers of their hair, for which they had

golden hair-tiers and crifping needles. Gold chains and bracelets were the

favourite ornaments of both fexes.

The drefs of the Norman and Anglo-Saxon ladies feems, in the main, to

have been identical.
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II. ECCLESIASTICAL/

HE following lift ftiows the garments appropriated to each rank of

the Clergy, to which a defcription of the various veftments is added.

SuB-DEACON. Caflbck, albe, tunicle, and veil at the Eucharift.

Deacon. Caflbck, albe, dalmatic, ftole, and maniple.

Priest {Eucharifiic). Amice, fubucula, albe, girdle, ftole, maniple, and

chafuble, rational, veil.

Priest (^Proceffional), Caflbck, furplice, almuce, and cope.

Bishop or Mitred Abbott. Caflbck, albe, amice, fubucula, ftole, cingulum,

fub-cingulum, fuccindorium, tunicle, dalmatic, maniple, chafuble, rational,

ftockings {calig,r), flioes {fandalia), gloves, ring, mitre and paftoral ftaff".

Arch-Bishop. Caflbck, albe, amice, fubucula, ftole, cingulum, fub-

cingulum, fuccindhorium, tunicle, dalmatic, maniple, chafuble, rational, pall,

ftockings {calig.e), flioes {Jandalia), gloves, ring, mitre and crofier.

The tonfure alone diftinguiflied the clergy in early days, and they had no

diftincflive drefs, when unengaged in their facred office, until the thirteenth century,

after which time the caflbck became the common garment of every order, varying

only in .colour according to the dignity of the wearer.

Albe or Tunica Alba. A long white linen garment or ample tunic

reaching to the heels. It is not open in front, but girded at the waift. During

the Anglo-Saxon period, and for fome time afterwards, the albe was fmaller at the

waift than at the bottom. Ufually of fine linen, the Anglo-Saxon albe was fome-

times made of rich filk, and ornamented with a peculiar round decoration of

gold called a figillum. The lower part of the albe was anciently ornamented with

one or more fcarlet ftripes, and was always hemmed with a brightly tinted filken

or golden border, which formed the apparel. Similar apparels edged the wrifts.

Thefe were fubfequently modified into quadrangular plaques, and were fo worn

' The following notices of Ecclefiaftical Veftments are compiled from Walcott's "Sacred Archs-

ology." 8vo. London, 1868; Rock's " Hierurgia." 8vo. London, 1851 ; Marriot's " Veftiarium

Chriftianum." 8vo. London, Oxford, and Cambridge, 1868; Pugin's " Ecclefiaftical Ornament."

410. London, 1846; Rock's " Church of our Fathers." 8vo. London, 1849.
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from the thirteenth to the sixteenth century. The word albe is from the Latin

alba, white, which the albe fhould always be.

Amess or Almuce originated in the hood of the cope, which in primi-

tive times formed part of the fuper-veftment, from which it was afterwards

feparated. It was then lined with fur both as affording a warm covering and as

a mark of dignity. This cuftom is ftill obferved in the hoods of the difi^erent

univerfities.

Amice or Amictus was, in primitive ufe, an oblong piece of fine linen,

worn either open or once doubled, which covered the neck and fboulders, keeping

the outer veftment from contaft with the fkin. Whilft the veftments themfelves

were of linen the amice was unneeded, and it is accordingly unmentioned before

the ninth century. Its name is derived from the Latin amicire, to cover, i. e. to

cover the hitherto bare neck.

Chasuble, chesible or chesable, originally known as the cajula, has been

identified with the fosnula and planeta, and except in texture and ornament differed

but little from them. The name is derived from cajiibula or cajula, a fmall

dwelling, which this wide-fpreading garment was fuppofed to form for the wearer.

It took its origin from the posnula, a fpecies of cloak in ufe amongft the Romans, and

was alike the habit of cleric and layic until the fixth century. The fecular fafhion

now changed, but the cafula, abandoned by the lay people, remained the ordinary

drefs of the clergy. Prieft and deacon alike wore it, nor was it until the end

of that century that its ufe was reftrifted to the fandtuary. The deacon was now

direcfted to lay afide his cafula in the robing room that his hands might be free to

hold back that of the celebrating prieft, and thus in procefs of time the chafuble

loft its original ufe, and became eflentially the euchariftic veftment. Its primitive

form was circular, with a hole in the centre for the head. When on, it fell in

am.ple and graceful folds, entirely enveloping the perfon of the wearer. Its thin

and flexible materials did not hinder the movements of the celebrating prieft, and

only when this veftment became fo crufted with ornament as to acquire a boardlike

rigidity, was it gradually ftiorn of its fair proportions. This clipped and open-

fided chafuble made its firft appearance in England after the reign of Queen

Mary the Firft. It had, however, flightly altered In form though not in ampli-

tude during the middle ages, the circular ftiape having been replaced by that of

the Vefica Pi/cis, in confonance with the pointed architcdlure of the day. There

were anciently two forms of chafuble, the ordinary and the proceftional, but they
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differed only in the addition of a hood to proteft the head of the wearer when he

was required to pafs into the open air. A very beautiful ornament on the Anglo-

Saxon chafuble was known as the " flower," it confifted of a mafs of rich golden

embroidery behind the flioulders fometimes extending to the breaft. Other

ornaments of the chafuble were the orphrey and the rational. The orphrey or

orfrey derives its name from aurifrigium or aurifrifia, and, as the term implies, the

ornamental border which bore this name was formed of fome richer material than

the veftment itfelf. A crofs is now feen on the back of the chafuble in England,

France, and Belgium, and on the front elfewhere, but a true crofs formed no part

of the early veftment, in which a band rofe from the back, parting in two between

the ftioulders in the fliape of a letter Y, a fimilarly (haped band rifing from the

front and meeting it on the fhoulders. The orphrey doubtlefs had its origin in

the clavus of the original Roman garment.

Cope, cappa or capa. A proceffional veftment originating in the

Roman lacerna; it is a large flowing cloak open in front and faftened upon the breaft

by a clafp called the morfe. At firft a garment for open-air proceffions, it was

furniftied with a caputium or hood for the wearer's head, but amongft the Anglo-

Saxons, or at any rate after the Conqueft, this hood, though ftill bearing the name,

became but a flat piece of ornamental embroidery, which could be removed from

the veftment, its place being occafionally taken by plates of thin beaten gold fet

with gems. The ftiape of the hood amongft the Anglo-Saxons was that of an

ifofkelene triangle, its form was afterwards modified to that of a truncated fpherical

triangle, the femi-circular form now in ufe being then unknown. Rich orphreys

defcended in front from either fide of the neck, and fo gorgeous did this veftment

become that it was regarded as one of the moft precious of the church's poflefiions.

Its name is derived from cop, a covering.

Crozier or Archiepiscopal Cross. A ftaff topped by a crofs, often

richly ornamented. It is unmentioned throughout the Anglo-Saxon epoch,

but by the end of the eleventh century it was cuftomary for all archbiftiops to

have it carried before them by one of their chaplains, called the " croyfer."

Dalmatic, fo called from Dalmatia, the nation by which it was firft

ufed, is a long loofe tunic, robe, or frock reaching at times but to the knee, not

open in front but flit up a little way on each fide and having long and wide fleeves

falling almoft to the wrift. In this it differs from the colobium, which had a very

ftiort and clofe fleeve, extending but a few inches below the ftioulder. The
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dalmatic is ufually white. Broad bands of crimfon, with a number of fhort,

narrow branches of the fame colour, or of gold, fhooting out of their edges,

fall from each {houlder to the hem of the garment both before and behind. Thefe

originated in the anguftus clavus of the ancient Romans. The cufF of the left

fleeve, as well as the opening on the left fide, were both fringed, but there was no

fringe on the right fide of this garment.

Like many other ecclefiafUcal veftments, the dalmatic was worn by fecular

dignitaries before it was adopted by the Church. It is firft mentioned as worn by

Commodus and Heliogabalus, and fliill continues one of the lay coronation robes,

though it is regarded as fpecially the eucharifl:ic veftment of the deacon. Until

the eighth century the dalmatic, as a vefl:ment of Chriftian miniftry, was re-

garded as fpecially belonging to the Roman Church, and in Anglo-Saxon times it

was not worn by the deacon at high mafs on the eves of feftivals, on ember-days,

nor when mafs was fung for the dead. In Lent and on ember days prieft, deacon,

and fub-deacon alike wore the chafuble at mafs. The ihape of the dalmatic now

in ufe is the fame as that of the early ages of the Church. To wear the vefl:ment

below the chafuble was once the exclufive privilege of the Pope, but it is now

accorded to all bifliops.

Girdle or Cingulum, now a mere cord, was anciently flat and broad,

girding the albe at the waift, and reftraining its fuperfluous length when the

wearer officiated. The girdle, often of woven gold, and occafionally richly fet

with precious ftones, had always fome kind of ornament.

Gloves formed a part of the facred attire, and were worn by all bifhops

in the northern part of the Latin Church. Though no pofitive mention occurs

of them in our Anglo-Saxon evidences, there can be little doubt that they were

then in ufe in the Englifli Church.

Maniple or Mappula originated in a narrow ftrip of linen thrown over

the outftretched fingers of the left hand of the minifter, by whom it was ufed

for all the purpofes of the modern pocket-handkerchief. This fimple napkin was

foon enriched with fringes of gold, needlework, and even gold or filver bells at

its extremities, till it became more ornamental than ufeful. It was transferred to

the left wrift, where it is ftill worn. Till the clofe of the eighth century it was a

proceffional veftment, diftinftive of the Roman clergy, but from the beginning of

the ninth it has ranked among the facerdotal veftments.

Mitre or Mitra. In primitive days a fillet of gold was bound round
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the head of a bifliop during Divine fervice, to which the Anglo-Saxons foon added

a fine white kerchief, both being worn together in the eighth century. The

golden circlet was fubfequently abandoned, but no mention of the mitre proper,

with cleft top, occurs amongft the facred veftments until the middle of the twelfth

century. The ribbon or bandage which had furroun'ded the head, and been

knotted behind to keep the mitre faft, dwindled, now that that covering was

nothing more than a clofely fitting linen cap, into mere ornamental lappets or

pendants. The dimenfions of the mitre increafed in later days, whilft filk and

jewels took the place of linen as its material.

Pall or Pallium. A circular fcarf, the peculiar mark of primates, metro-

politans, and archbifliops, is worn about the neck, having two ends falling over the

chafuble to which it is fattened by three golden pins fixed refpedively on the

breaft, the left {houlder, and the back. It was made of a feamlefs piece of plain

white linen, ornamented at firft with a fingle crofs, next with two or four red or

purple crofTes, until the eighth century, fince which time it is made of fine lambs'

wool, and is adorned with fix black crofles.

Pastoral Staff. Originally a walking ftick with a crooked or tall crofs-

fiiaped handle, afterwards took the form of a fhepherd's crook. Formed at firft

of wood, it was fubfequently compofed of feveral materials ; its ftem was of wood,

fhod with iron, and furmounted by a knot of gold, filver, or cryftal, from which

fprang the crook itfelf. Precious ftones and enamels were ufed in its embellilh-

ment. The Anglo-Saxon workmen's excellence in this work excited the cupidity

of BIfhop Odo, who filched a magnificent paftoral ftaff^ from Durham Cathedral.

A biihop carried his ftaff in the left hand, and an abbot his in his right,

when giving his blefling.

Rational. An ornament like a large brooch, occafionally in the fhape

of a trefoil or quatrefoil, but ufually oblong. It was worn on the breaft over the

chafuble, and was perhaps derived from the breaftplate of the Jewifli High Prieft,

Ring. An ornament adopted by the biftiops of the Weftern Church

in the fourth century, by whom it was worn on the left hand until a. d.

827. Gregory IV. then required it to be worn on the right hand, where it was

placed on the middle finger, except during mafs, when it was ftiifted to the third

finger. It is worn over the glove and originally between the firft and fecond

joints of the finger, but is now placed, in the ufual manner, below the fecond

joint. Until the eleventh century thefe rings were ufually engraved, and ferved
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as fignets, at which date they confifted of an uncut gem In a maffive gold fetting
;

the fapphire, baleys, or ruby, beuig the ftones moft in ufe.

Sandals {Jandalia) became an epifcopal ornament in the ninth century,

bifhops having previoufly worn black fhoes. The fandals Were put on immedi-

ately over the bufkins ; they were often of coftly materials, richly embroidered

and even enriched with precious ftones. The fandals worn by the prieft of the

ninth century whilft faying mafs wanted the latchets which were peculiar to thofe

of the biftiop.

Stockings or Buskins {campagi or caliga:) firft appear amongft the facred

veftments in the eleventh century. They were made of linen and reached from

the foot to the knee, where they were clofely faftened.

Stole, known for' the firft eight centuries as the orarium, was originally

an oblong piece of fine linen hung over the left fhoulder of the deacon and over

both {boulders of the prieft, ferving them as a pocket-handkerchief. Thefe oraria

were fometimes ufed by lay people as party badges or favours, but were declared

minifterial veftments by the council of Toledo, and have ever fince been fo

confidered. Firft ornamented with a purple ftripe, next with embroidery, and

finally with woven gold work, incruftations of precious ftones, fringes and bells

of precious metals, it was foon rendered totally unfit for its original office. It

was now fuperfeded by the maniple, which was in its turn ornamented till it

became a mere adjunft to the ecclefiaftic's drefs. The name Orarium was derived

from the Latin ora (face) in allufion to its ufe in wiping away perfpiration, &c. Nor

was it until its true office was obfolete that it was called a ftole, o-toAji (an upper

garment). Now only worn in the facred offices of the Church, the ftole was

once always on the fhoulder of the cleric, who was indeed forbidden to journey

unlefs fo diftinguiftied from the laity. The Anglo-Saxon ftole reached to the

feet, and was fometimes flightly widened towards the ends. It was worn hanging

ftraight from the ftioulders of the officiating prieft when vefted for mafs until the

end of the fourteenth century fince which time it has always been worn crofted at

that facrament.

SuBucuLA, a long garment reaching to the heels, probably made of linen,

worn by the Anglo-Saxons beneath the albe.

Succinctorium or Sash, anciently worn by all biftiops in addition to the

girdle, is now referved for papal ufe.

Surplice (Juper-felliceum or over-pelifle), a large and loofe garment of

R
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white linen falling to the feet, as it were a developed albe. It is worn by all who

officiate at Divine fervice. The long furplice nearly refembles the facred veftment

which the apoftles are traditionally recorded to have worn, and although it

became at one time much curtailed, the Council of Bafle decreed that it fhould at

leaft reach below the middle of the thigh.

TuNiCLE, the veftment appropriated to the fub-deacon at the Eucharift,

differs only from the diaconal garment in its fmaller dimenfions and its lefs

confpicuous ornaments. Until late in the thirteenth century, it was generally called

z/ubtile or roc, being known under the latter name to the Anglo-Saxons. It was

worn by bifhops, under the dalmatic and chafuble, at Pontifical mafs.

Under-Girdle or Sub-Cingulum reprefents the old girdle of primitive

ufage, without ornament, and altogether out of fight ; it was retained when the

ornamented girdle was introduced at a later date as a veftment.

Veil, a fpecies of fcarf of an oblong fhape, ufually compofed of the

fame material as the veftments, and employed to prevent the hand from touch-

ing the facred veflels. At folemn high mafs it muffles the arms and ftioulders of

the fub-deacon during a part of the fervice, and the hands of the prieft when

giving the benediftion with the blefled facrament.
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HERALDRY.

HE date at which armorial bearings were firfl: ufed has formed the

fubje6t of almoft endlefs difcuffions. Various opinions have been

advanced as to the origin of heraldry, and different authors have

feverally derived it from the fiege of Troy, the conquefts of

Alexander, the founders of the feudal fyftem, the feats of the tournament and

the crufades, whilft enthufiafts have been ready to blazon the coats of Adam and

Eve, to fay nothing of Jofeph and the other patriarchs.' This difcrepancy of

opinion appears to arife from the different meanings attached to the word ; fome

holding it to be a term expreffmg the fcience only as defined by the rules of the

Heralds' College, and others, as including the moft ancient forms of Symbolifm.

There is abundant evidence to prove that in the earlieft times figns or

devices were employed as fignals for the diftincflion of parties, and for marking out

the rallying points under which they affembled in the field of battle. Thus the

Ifraelites, on their march from Egypt to the Land of Canaan, were commanded'

to pitch each man by his own ftandard, with the enfign of his father's houfe.

Thefe enfigns may have depifted the allegorical charafteriftics of the patriarchs

defcribed by Jacob on his death bed ;- fuch devices afterwards becoming perfonal

bearings. In Europe, with the firft dawn even of hiftorical tradition, the exiflience

of a heraldry may be diftinguifhed. Nearly fix hundred years before the

Chriftian era, iEfchylus defcribed the heraldic blazonry of the chieftains who
united their forces for the fiege of Thebes, with all the minute exadnefs of our

Firft Edward's chronicler of Caerlaverock.^ Tacitus fpeaks of the fiiields of

certain Celtic tribes as ornamented with figures of bulls, bears, wolves, horfes,

dogs, and deer ; whilft Plutarch ftates that the Cymbrians of Denmark, Norway,

and North Germany, although a barbarous people, charged their bucklers with

the figures of wild beafts and other objeds.^

• Sylvanus Morgan's " Sphere of Gentry," books i. and ii. * Numbers ii. z.

3 Genefis xlix. 4 Boutell's " Herald. Hift. and Pop." p. 7.
5 Newton's "Difplay of Heraldry," p. 11.
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As a nearer approach is made to the ages of Chivalry, the realiftic reprefen-

tations of natural objefts give place to thofe geometrical figures which were foon

fyftematized as ordinaries, whilft the animals aflume the more conventional form

in which they were fubfequently borne. Thus the place of the wild hearts are

taken by crofles, rounds or befants, dragons, interlacing bands and fimple tinctures;

and this ftage is moft clearly fhown in the tapeftry. We do not here find any

particular or diftinguifhed perfon reprefented twice as bearing the fame device,' and

we mufl: therefore conclude that they are not intended to reprefent the arms of

any individual, or only in fome cafes and that appropriately, but their reprefenta-

tion at all, of courfe, implies the exiftence of a fyftem of bearings by which the

wearer was known. And this we gather alfo from Wace, who fays

:

"E tuit ovent fet cognoilTances

Ki Norman alter conuft

El ke I'autre portuer neuet."

Thefe were cognizances to diftinguifh one Norman from another, and no

man dared to ufe another's,— (liowing that the aflumption of arms was not the

fubjeft of mere caprice.

It appears, then, that Heraldry, like moft human inventions, was infenfibly

introduced and eftabliftied, and that after having been rude and unfettled for

many ages, it was at laft methodifed, perfeded and fixed by the requirements of

later ages.

It was my firft intention to have given the blazon of all the efcutcheons

which are fhown in the tapeftry, but a careful examination of the work has con-

vinced me that, except to controverfialifts, it would be devoid of intereft.

Flags.

The flags which are ftiown in the tapeftry are of two kinds, the Gonfanon

and the Pennon, and by them is the rank of the bearer determined. Wace

tells us

:

" Li barons ourent gonfanons,

Li chevaliers ourent penons."

The gonfanon was a peculiar ftandard, generally borne near the perfon of

the commander-in-chief ; fuch an one occurs thrice in the tapeftry, and is invariably

Argent, a crofs or, in a bordure Azure.^

Archiologia,"' vol. xix. p. 188. - Sir J.
E. Meyrick. " Crit. Inq." vol. i. pp. 5 and 6.
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The number of enfigns borne on the lances and vefTels of the Normans is

thirty-one, one on the lance of Conan, a Breton, and on thofe of the Enghfti,

feven. Of thefe no lefs than thirty are triparted, a ftyle of ornament very-

prevalent with Chriftian warriors of that period, andconfidered by Mr. French^ as

emblematic of the BlefTed Trinity, and in thefe points he fees the germ of the pile,

a bearing of much difputed origin. An Englifh ftandard beaten down in the

fcene of mutual flaughter is triangular in form, four ftreamers ifTuing from its

bafe being terminated in triparted taflels. But for the abfence of any charge, it

refembles the banner on the coins of the Anglo-Danifli King Anlaf, or Olaf,

which were minted in England.

^ "Jour. Brit. Arch. Aflbc." vol. xiii. p. 113 et feq.
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LANGUAGE AND ORTHOGRAPHY.

HE language both of fclence and of monumental infcriptions was,

from the days of Gregory of Tours ' to thofe of Charlemagne,- a Latin

full of folecifms, barbarifms, and orthographical errors. Thefe, from

the latter epoch until after the commencement of the eleventh cen-

tury, become more frequent in private charters, but rarer in public documents.

The orthography of the proper names which occur in the tapeftry is

peculiar ; for, whilft it deviates from that of contemporary authors, it refembles,

by its different readings, the fpelling of the monumental infcriptions ; bearing, at

the fame time, decided evidence of the locality in which it originated.

Of this fuch words as Bagias, Wilgem, and Willelm furnifh examples.

Willelm is French. We read in Moufkes :

—

" Willelmes fes fires li ainfnes

Fu d'Angleterre couronnes."

Willelm is found on William the Conqueror's coins, but Wilgelm is undif-

coverable.

Lancelot fays that the tapeftry is the only record in which Bayeux is written

Bagias. The town of Sees, in the " Notices de I'Empire," is named civitas Saiorum

and civitas Sagiorum. The g is clearly fubftituted for i in this cafe. Bagias is a

crafis oi Bajocas ; and, following the orthography of the notices, Bagias is equivalent

to Bdias, and approaches the ftyle of thofe monuments which term that town

Ba'ia, Bai'as, or Baiarum. In faying that it is in the tapeftry alone that Bayeux

is fpelt Bagia; Lancelot is miftaken ; for, a year before the publication of his

fecond memoir, a filver bowl had been dug up in the middle of England bearing

in uncial letters the infcription, Exuperius Epi/copus dedit Ecclefta Bagienfi. He

was doubtlefs ignorant of its difcovery, and the hypothefis is unafFefted by it.

Accepting this hypothefis PVilgelm ftands for Willielm ; this is the ortho-

graphy of William of Poitiers, Ingulphus, William of Malmeft)ury, and Henry of

Huntingdon ; and it ftiould be obferved that the newer fpelling Guillaume with

the liquid /, which has paffed from contemporary authors into the common

' Born 554, died 595. ^ Born 742, died 814.
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language of France and England, involves the / in the pronunciation of the French

name, though it is only written in the Englifh.

From the foregoing fads the moft important deduftions may be derived.

Grammarians tell us that dialefts are turns of expreffion departing from the

common ufage, and which belong exclufively to a province, a canton, or a town.

We fee that the infcriptions on the bowl and on the tapeftry are couched in the

fame form of expreffion, a form not to be found elfewhere ; they neceflarily belong

then to a common dialed;, and that dialedl: the dialed of Beffin,' one of thofe

numerous forms of ruftic Latin which were fpoken in the provinces fubjecled

to the Roman Empire, and which gave birth to the modern patois. If it be

confidered that the bowl was abftraded from the church of Bayeux, to which

it had been given by its bifhop ; that the worfteds in which the tapefliry is

executed are Beffin worfteds ; that it was, allowing for the portion now miffing,

of a length exaftly to furround the nave of the cathedral at Bayeux, in which

it was formerly exhibited, without the poffibility of affiigning any certain date

at which this cuftom originated ; that the writing of the infcriptions is of the

kind in ufe in the country at the time when the events recorded took place

;

and that the ftrongeft prefumptive evidence attributes the tapeftry to Odo ; we
can fcarcely arrive at any other conclufion than that thefe two monuments, without

being contemporary, have a common place of origin in Bayeux, the one having

been made there for the fervices of the church, and the other for its decoration.

' Beffin, a fmall country of France, fituated in the ancient province of Baffe-Normandie, not far

from the fea. Bayeux was its capital. At the prefent day it forms part of the department of Calvados.
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MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

HE temporal laws enadled by the Saxon Kings were fubfequently

ratified by the Witan, thofe relating to ecclefiaftical matters being

fubmitted to the Synod. To enforce a due obfervance of thefe edids

progrefles were made by the monarch, in time of peace. Capital

punifhment was infrequent, but hanging on a gallows was at times reforted to.

Scourging with a cat a vidim held in a cleft ftake, was a common form of cor-

redtion. Moft offences were to be condoned by payment of a fine, failing which

a hand or foot was forfeited.

The Anglo-Saxons were a people of rough and fimple but focial manners,

who carried devotion to the verge of credulity and hofpitality to drunken extra-

vagance. The Normans previous to the Conqueft affedled a more abftemious

regimen, but fubfequently added an epicurean extravagance to the gluttony of the

vanquifhed.

The Saxon was ever ready to fhare his food with others ; to dine in private

was accounted difgraceful ; and at the boards of all clafles the ftranger found a

welcome.

The table was covered with a cloth, and fpread with fuch utenfils as difhes,

pots, bowls, bafins and cups, with fpoons and knives. Both fexes ate together,

the rank of the guefts being ftriftly obferved ; and the head of the table, as now,

accorded to the lady of the houfe, then ftyled the bread-giver (leaf-Lien). Bread,

in conjunction with milk, butter and cheefe, formed the ftaple food, though

vegetables, efpecialiy beans, as well as fifh, poultry and bacon were largely con-

fumed; the cooking of which was ufually performed on the hearth or hearth.

To thefe fimple meats the Normans added many made difhes; the recipes for

which have not come down to us. Thefe were wafhed down, by both nations,

with draughts of ale, wine, fpiced ale, pigment (z. e. wine, honey, and fpice),

morat [i.e. honey and mulberry juice), mead, hypocras and perry.

The Anglo-Saxon meals were breakfaft at 9 a.m., noon-meat or dinner, at

3 p.m., and fupper, the hour of which is uncertain ; whilft thofe of the Normans

were breakfaft at 9 a. m., and fupper at 5 p. m.
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The lady of the houfe fpun with her maids whilft the lord fuperintended the

work of his men afield; for, though the ancient Germans deemed hufbandry dif-

graceful, as detaining at home thofe whofe place was in the battlefield, the Anglo-

Saxons, foftened by the fpread of Chriftianity, were induftrious in the cultivation

of the ground. They ploughed the land, raifed barley, wheat and vegetables,

cultivated the vine, and reared both cattle and fheep, the wool of the latter being

employed in the manufafture of their garments. Graphic illuftrations of the

labours of the plougher and fower will be found in the lower border of the tapeftry,

and, as the month of January was devoted to fuch occupations, they may there

record the feafon during which the tranfaftions which furmount them took place.

Here alfo bear-baiting occurs, which, with bull-baiting, cock-fighting, and

horfe-racing, was a favourite diverfion of the populace ; their betters further

rejoicing in the more ariftocratic amufements of hunting and hawking. Within-

doors vocal mufic was a ufual paftime, the voice being generally accompanied by

the harp. IVIufic was indeed almoft univerfally ftudied by the Anglo-Saxon

youth,' and the prevalence of this tafte no doubt accounts for the introduftion of

peals of bells into the churches inftead of the fingle bell ufed in England in the

feventh century."

Amongft the Anglo-Saxons the father of a family had the right to difpofe

of his children as he faw fit ; and his choice of a hufband for his daughter was

governed by the number of head of cattle that the hufband was prepared to pay for

her, the lady's confent being confidered uneflential. An old chronicler bitterly

complains, " that wardes are bought and folde as commonlye as are beaftes," and

that " they are forced to fee with another mannes eye, and fay yea with another

mannes tongue." This being the ftate of things, it is to the credit of the ladies

at leaft, that once handfafted, both fides refpedled the nuptial tie.

' Wheloc's " Bede," vi. xxiv. 327.
'' Antiq. Portf. i. 35.
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PALEOGRAPHY.'

HE form of the double V occurring in the tapeftry has been held as

fufficient alone to prove it contemporary with the events which it

records. Whether the two V's of which it is compofed are divided

(VV), are touching (W), or have their limbs crofled (W), the double

V is a Roman charafter, and found on the moft ancient monuments.

Mabillon afferts that united this character is not met with before the twelfth

century, but he himfelf cites a document of Clotaire III.," in which it occurs. It

is alfo to be found on the coinage and charters of Louis-le-Debonnaire ^ and in the

charters of Otho III., 997; of Henry IV., 1066 ; and in the bull of Benedicft

VIII.,' who was pope in the eleventh century.

The double V exhibits, in many inftances, a decided type, which enables us

to refer it to the age in which it was written ; in the eleventh century the two V's

fairly crofled each other without raifing either of their members above the other ; in

England their left fides, always equal and fharpened, or bowed with a certain

elegance, were down ftrokes, whereas their right-hand members appear either

feparate and having their ends half cut off^ ; or terminating in a fweeping curve ;

or almoft equal with the other members. Mons. Delauney remarks that this

form is foreign to the tapeftry, and confequently proves that it was not of Englifh

manufatflure.

In the twelfth century the French W was much of the fame fafbion ; but

the Germans carried the left limbs higher than the right, though in the earlier

part of that century the height of the limbs correfponded. With regard to the

antiquity of this character, the two V's which touch each other without eroding

their members (W) may be traced to the earlieft times ; the other forms, very rare

in the ninth and tenth centuries, begin to come into ufe in the eleventh century.

If we now proceed to examine the infcriptions of the tapeftry by the aid of

thefe data, we find the major part of the letters W divided, VV, or touching each

' Extradled from the "Origine de la Tap. de Bay. prouvee par elle-meme," p. 1 1.

- A.D. 660-668. ^ A.D. 814-840. ^ A.D. lOI 2-1024.
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other, W, and a lefs number crofTing each other, W ; we do not find their down

ftrokes thickened, nor do the up ftrokes ceafe to be level with them. Thefe

variations point to the retention for the moft part of the earlieft forms, but inter-

fperfed with a fmall number of the newer form, which was then beginning to be

introduced, the whole taken together pointing to the work as one of the eleventh

century. The letters of the tapeftry are identical with thofe on the tomb of

Oueen Matilda ; with thofe on an infcription placed over the gate of Blois by order

of Count Stephen and his wife Adela, daughter of the Conqueror ; and with

thofe on the feal and money of Eadward the Confeflbr.

It may furprife us to recognife in the charadlers of fo barbarous a period, the

beautiful fimplicity of form which belongs to the golden age of the fine arts ; but

it muft be remembered that it was not until the twelfth century that they were

degraded by the eccentric and ridiculous forms to which the prevalence of Gothic

reduced them. We do indeed find in the tapeftry charafters of a peculiar form

which might at firft fight appear to be Gothic, having a tendency to points,

angles, and fuperfluous ornaments. Thefe are, however, but uncials, or round

Roman letters, examples of which are to be met with upon the moft ancient

monuments.

To divide words by means of points, whether done in a regular manner or

not, is, alike with the pradice of writing them without interval, a cuftom of

ancient times, the former plan remaining in ufe fo lately as the fifteenth century,

and this, therefore, affords no proof either for or againft the antiquity of the

tapeftry, which the arguments advanced above appear, however, fufficiently to

fettle.
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TOPOGRAPHY.

ATTLE or Battel, anciently Epiton (eight miles north-weft of

Haftings), is a parifh and market-town in the hundred of the fame

name. Previous to the Conqueft it was a wide heath-covered wafte,

called Herfte by the Anglo-Saxons, the fpot which formed the battle-

field being marked by a " Hoare Apple tree." The field of Senlac won,

" King William bithought him alfoe of that

Folite that was forlorne.

And flayn alfo thoruz him

In the bataile hi forne.

And ther as the bataile was.

An Abbey he lete rere

Of Seint Martin, for the foules

That there flayn were.

And the Menkes wel ynoug

FefFed without fayle,

That is called in Englonde

Abbey of Bataile." '

It was not until 1071 that William was fufficiently fecure to begin the abbey

by erefting temporary dwellings for four monks, who afted as clerks of works,

appointing Robert Blanchard firft abbot of the foundation. The monks objefted

to the fterility of the fite and its lack of water, but the king refufed to build

except where Harold fell, promifing that his munificence fhould compenfate for

barren foil, and that wine ftiould be more plenteous with them than water elfe-

where.^

' Rob. de Glouc. Bodl. MS. fol. 98.;.

•- Domefday recites the pofleffions of the abbey as—the manor of Wi, in Kent, rated at 7 folins

;

the foe and fac of 22 hundred appertaining to it; Alfiftone, in SuiTex, which paid geld for 44^ hides

[i hide = 100 acres] ; 4 hides in Totenore hundred ; 6i hides, including Bocheham, in the Abbot's

own rape; with fmaller lands rented by the Earls of Mortain, Ow, and other tenants in Bece, BoUing-

ton, Cedesfeld, Crowhurft, Holintan, Hov, Nirefeld, Peneheft, Pilefliam, Wafingate, Witinges; 25 hides

at Limenesfeld, in Surrey ; Harold's manor of Briftoldellone, in Berkdiire, rated in his time at 10 hides,

5 houfes in Wallingford; the church of Redinges with 8 hides ; in Devonfliire the church of Colitone

with I hide and that of S. Olive in Exeter with 7 hides ; in Oxfordfliire 5 hides at Cravmareis,

previoufly Harold's; in Effex l hide at Atahov and i hide at Herfa.
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He kept his word, making ample provifion for one hundred and forty monks,

although the foundation never numbered above fixty. The firft occupants were

imported from the Norman monaftery of Marmouftier. The abbey was com-

menced with Caen ftone, but a devout woman providentially dreaming that the

native ftone was equally good, it was continued with that material. The abbey,

unfiniftied at his father's death, was completed by Rufus, who, in 1094, was

prefent at its dedication to the Holy Trinity, the Blefled Virgin, and S. Martin,

when, in accordance with the founder's wifti,' he prefented the Conqueror's corona-

' Of the numerous charters granted by William and his fucceffors to this abbey, the following is

the moft important

:

CARTA FUNDATIONIS ABBATI^ SANCTI MARTINI DE BELLO.
In Nomine Sanct^ et iNoiviDUiE Trinitatis. Ego Willielmus, Dei gratia, rex Anglorum,

notum facio omnibus tarn pofteris quam pra^fentibus, archiepifcopis, epifcopis, abbatibus, comitibus,

baronibus, et omnibus fidelibus, Francis et Anglis : quod cum in Angliam veniffem et in finibus Hading'

cum in exercitu applicuiflem contra holies meos, qui mihi regnum Angliae injufte conabantur auferre;

in procinftu belli, jam armatus, coram baronibus et militibus meis, cum favore omnium ad eorum corda

roboranda, votum feci, ecclefiam quandam ad honorem Dei conftruere pro communi falute; fi, per Dei
gratiam, obtinere pofTemus vifloriam. Quam cum eflemus adepti, votum Deo folvens, in honore fanfls

Trinitatis et beati Martini confeiToris Christi, ecclefiam conftruxi pro falute animE mes, et anteceflbris

mei regis EADWARDI, et uxoris mez MATHILDIS reginae, et fucceflbrum meorum in regno, et pro

falute omnium quorum labore et auxilio regnum obtinui ; et illorum maxime qui in ipfo bello occubue-

runt. Et quia in hoc loco ubi fic conftrufta eft ecclefia, Deus mihi vidloriam prseftitit in bello, ob

viftori^ memoriam, ipfum locum BELLUM appellari volui. Huic igitur ecclefis fanfti Martini de

Bello, hanc in primis dignitatem regali auftoritate concedo, ut habeat curiam fuam per omnia, et regiam

libertatem et confuetudinem traftandi de fuis rebus vel negotiis, et juftitiam per fe tenendam, fitque

libera et quieta in perpetuum ab omni fubjeflione epifcoporum
; et quarumlibet perfonarum dominatione,

ficut ecclefia Chrifti Cantuari^. Et fi quis latro vel homicida, vel aliquo crimine reus timore mortis

fugiens, ad hanc ecclefiam pervenerit, in nullo ledatur, fed liber omnino dimittatur. Abbati vero ipfius

ecclefiE liceat ubique latronem vel furem de fufpendio liberarc, fi forte fupervenerir. Concedo etiam

eidem ecclefis leugam circumquaque adjacentem, liberametquietam ab omni geldo, et fcoto,et hidagiis,

et denegeldis, et opere pontium, et caftellorum, et parcorum, et claufuris, et exercit' et omnibus auxiliis

et placitis, et querelis, et firis, et hundredis ; cum faca, et foca et tol, et theam, et infanganetheof, et

warpeni, et leftagiis, et hamfocne, et forftal, et blodwite, et cildwite, et latrocinio ; et liberam ab omni
confuetudine terrens fervitutis, et ab omni exaftione epifcoporum. Huic iterum ecclefix fanfti Martini

de Bello, do regale manerium quod vocatur Wi, cum omnibus appendiciis fuis, ex mea dominica corona,

cum omnibus libertatibus et regalibus confuetudinibus, ita liberum et quietum, ficut liberius et quietius

tenui, vel ut Rex dare potui ; fcilicet ab omni geldo, et fcoto, et hidag' et denegeld' et opere pontium,

et caftellorum, et claufuris, et parcorum, et exercit', et omnibus auxiliis, et placitis, et querelis, et firis,

et hundr', cum faca et foca, et tol, et theam, et infanganetheof, et warpeni, et leftagiis, ct hamfocne, et

forftal, et blodwite, et cildwite, et latrocinio, fi acciderint. Similiter, do duos denarios de omnibus-

forisfafturis et pkcitis, omnium hundredorum quae pertinent ad ummonitionem de Wis. In Denge
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tion pallium, the fword he ufed at Senlac, and his Norman feretrum, doubtlefs

that upon which Harold took his oath.

The abbey buildings, quadrangular in form, were a mile about, three of

their fides being yet traceable. Of the fplendid church the walls and piers of an

eaftern crypt, containing three chapels, the walls of the high altar, and the fteps

by which it was reached now alone remain ; their difcovery was due to excava-

tions undertaken in 1817. Third amongft the twenty-fix mitred abbeys of

England its abbots were fummoned to Parliament until the Diflblution ; its

monks and tenants were exempted from epifcopal jurifditftion ; they pofTefled

rights of inqueft, treafure-trove, and free warren ; the church itfelf was a

fancftuary for the homicide, and the whole was fortified by the royal permiffion of

Edward III. On 27th May, 1538, Abbot Hamond furrendered his abbey to the

king, when Commiflioner Layton defcribes it as " the worft that ever I fee in all

other places; whereas I fee fpecially the blake fortof dyvellyfhe monks ;" and when

its income was valued at £987 oj. \.o\d. The monks were penfioned, and the

property granted to a perfon named Gilmer, who fold much of the abbey for

building materials; from him it pafled to Sir Anthony Brown, who commenced

its converfion into a manfion, his fon, the firft Lord Montacute, completing the

undertaking. The fourth lord fold the eftate to Sir Thomas Webfter, from whofe

defcendants it pafled in 1857 to Lord Harry Vane.

mareis vero, quod eft unum membrum de Wi, concedo eidem ecclefis omnes mariiimas confuetudines

quas illic habui ; cum omni werec. Et fi pifcis qui Crafpeis vocatur, illic advenerit, abbatis et

monachorum fit totus. Si vero intra terminos de Blachewafe, et Horfmede, et Bradelle ufque whiti-

burne appulerit, duas partes ejufdem pifcis et linguam habeat ecclefia ficut ego femper habui. Do
etiam eidem ecclefia base maneria ; Alfiftona, Limenesfeld, Hov, Craumareis, Briftwoldintona, cum
omnibus appendiciis fuis, libera et quieta, cum fupradiflis libertatibus et regalibus confuetudinibus. Si

infra luegam, vel in maneriis ecclefia murdre evenerit, vel thefaurus inventus fuerit, abbatis et monacho-

rum fit utrumque. Warrennam propriam in ipfa leuga habeat ecclefia, et in omnibus fuis maneriis. Do
etiam eidem ecclefia? fanfli Martini, ecclefiam de Radingis, et ecclefiam de Culintuna, et ecclefiam fanfti

Olavi de Exonia, cum terris et decimis, et omnibus ad eas pertinentibus. Et fi aliquis ex baronibus

meis, ve! hominibus, aliquid de fuo eidem ecclefis in elemofinam dederit eafdem libertates quas concefTi

rebus quas ego eidem ecclefis dedi, eis concedo, et prefenti fcripto, ut fupradifla, regali auftoritate confirmo.

WiLLE >J< LMus Rex. Walke >i< LINUS ep's Wint.' Hugo i" eftr'.

WiLLEL
>J« MUS filius O/b'.

Lanfr ^ ANCus Arch'. Cant'. Tomas iJ* Archiep' Ebof. Osber > Exon'.

Roger >J< Am' de Muntgum'. Willel ^ mus de Bi

Maur cius ep's Lund'. Gundu ^ lfus eps' Rof. Willel^ eWar.

Bern >J< ardus de Nova Mere'.
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BAYEUX.

HE firft mention of Bayeux is as a place of Druidic facrifice, the

Priory of S. Nicholas de la chefnaye occupying the fite of the facred

grove. In the vicinity flood the famous Temple of Mount Phaunus,

and here later was the cemetery of S. Floxel and S. Vigor.

The foundation of the town is faid to be anterior to the domination of

Gaul by the Romans, who converted it into a military ftation under the title of

Araegenus. It feems to have been the Nsomagus ViducafTium of Ptolemy, the

term Viducafles or Biducafles being early changed to Baiocafles, by contradion

Baiocas, Baiocas ; in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries Baiae and Bagias ; in the

fourteenth century Baex and Bajeves ; in the fixteenth century Baieux, foon after-

wards modified into its modern form of Bayeux.

The Roman town was captured, burnt and rebuilt, about the third century,

by the Saxons, who fettled here and in the furrounding country of Beffin
;

whilft under the Merovingian and Carlovingian kings a mint was eftablifhed

here, at which both gold and filver coins were ftruck. The church, built by

S. Exuperius, who introduced Chriftianity into Neuftria, about the year 260, is

accounted the oldeft place of Chriflian worfliip in the country. Too fmall for the

growing band of difciples, it was rebuilt and enlarged by S. Regnobert, and was

eredled into a bifliopric in the fourth century. The Northmen made defcents in

884 and 890, burning both church and town, but, on the place being colonized

by them, Rollo, their leader, not only rebuilt the cathedral, but endowed it with

great munificence on his baptifm. The invaders differing but little from the

invaded, formed with them a mixed race, preferving until the union of France

and Normandy, a fpeech and cufloms diftind: from thofe of their neighbours.

Proud of their anceftry, the Norman dukes regarded Bayeux as the fecond place

in their duchy ; here their children were educated, in order that they might

acquire the Danifli language, which, until the eleventh century, was the vulgar

tongue of the Bayeufians ; here they had a palace, and enjoyed in perfeftion their

favourite paftime of hunting.

In 1046, RoUo's cathedral was burnt; its reftoration was commenced by
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BifKop Hugh III., and at his death completed by Bifliop Odo. At the dedication

in 1077, he prefented amongft other gifts, in which the tapeftry may have been

included, an enormous Corona lucis, which was deftroyed in 1562 by the Hugue-

nots. William and Matilda affifted at the confecration, and enriched the cathedral

with their gifts.

The crypt of Odo's ftrufture alone remains, the church having been burnt by

Henry I. of England, who befieged the town in 1105. He, however, undertook

the coft of its re-eredion, and the prefent nave dates from his time. In 1 159 it

again fufFered by fire, but the bifhop, Philippe d'Harcourt, did much towards its

complete reftoratlon.

In 1 1 83, Henry II. appointed funds for carrying on the work, for the com-

pletion of which Bifhop Henry de Beaumont agreed with a brotherhood of mafons,

and as in 1 205 he was buried in the choir, we may affume that it was finifhed at

that date.

Bayeux and its cathedral fufFered much during the invafions of the Engllfh,

who on their final retreat bore off its charter, which is flill in the Tower of London.

The excefTes of the Calvinifls at Bayeux were of the mofl revolting and

indecent defcription, their work of fpoliation being ably completed by the Revolu-

tionlfls. The cathedral, vlftim of many difaflers, prefents a patchwork of flyles

from that of the eleventh century to the prefent day.

The age of its more important divifions have been already indicated ; it may

therefore fufHce to attribute the weflern towers to Bifhop Richard de Douvres

and Philippe d'Harcourt, the central towers to Louis II., and to mention that the

tranfepts are early fourteenth-century work. The cathedral is cruciform, its

extreme internal length, 315 ft.; width, 105 ft.; and height, 81 ft. The

tranfepts are 120 ft. long by 35 ft. wide. Its flyle, too mixed, and in parts too

florid, for the archltedlural purifl, prefents a pl6lurefque enfemble, heightened by

the old and ill-built town which furrounds it. Bayeux flands on the Aure, in the

middle of a large fertile plain, at a diftance of five miles from the coaft. Formerly

a flronghold, it is now an open town ; its caftle, an ancient and fpaclous fortrefs,

the lafl relic of Its military charafter, having been entirely demolifbed in 1773.
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BOSHAM.

OSHAM, called by the Anglo-Saxons Bofen-ham (the ham fur-

rounded with woods), is a parifh in the hundred of its own name,

diftant three and a half miles weft of Chichefter. The neighbour-

hood was inhabited as early as a.d. 43, and Roman remains and

coins were difcovered here in 1832. Formerly a place of confiderable merchan-

dife, Boftiam is frequently mentioned by the ancient chroniclers;, the map annexed

to the MS. Saxon Chronicle fhowing it as one of the five places of fufficient

importance to be marked in the county of Suflex. During the Roman occupa-

tion of Weft SufTex and, as is fuppofed, in the fourth century, a bafilica was

built on part of the fite of the prefent church, in which the bafes of the columns

that now carry the chancel arch are undoubtedly Roman. The church is

dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and is built partly in the early ftyle of Englifti

architefture and partly in that which prevailed in the fourteenth century. There

is a fmall crypt under the fouth aifle, and the font is Saxon. The Saxon church

probably confifted of the prefent tower and nave, with a chancel terminated by an

apfe. About the year a.d. 681, Dicul, an Irifhman, founded a fmall cell here,

which afterwards grew into great importance. Later King Cnut had a palace at

Boftiam, and one of his daughters who died here was buried in the church. In

Boftiam manor houfe Earl Godwine occafionally refided. On his death this

property pafled to Harold, from whom it came to the crown, being at the date of

Domefday held in demenfe of the king. It then confifted of 66-|- hides of land,

with 39 villeins, 50 bordarers, and 19 ploughs. There was a church, 17

miniftri, 8 mills, 2 fiftieries, and a wood. Its value was ^^40 in the time of the

Confeflbr. The ecclefiaftical part, confifting of a church with 112 hides of land,

3 mills, and a falt-pan, and valued in Eadward's day at £,^00, was held by Oftsern,

Bifliop of Exeter.

Soon after the Conqueft Roger de Montgomeri, Earl of Arundel and

Chichefter, had the privilege of fix annual fairs at Boftiam. Before the death

of the Conqueror the manor became the fee of William Fitz-Aucher. A fecular

college, founded in 11 29, continued till the diflblution of the lefier monafteries.

T
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In 1189 John Marefchal obtained a grant of the manor from Henry II., and at

his death William Marefchal, Earl of Pembroke, had a like grant. In 1252 the

manor was pofTefTed by Hugh Bigod, from whom it pafled to Roger Bigod,

Earl of Norfolk. Edward II. granted it to Thomas de Brotherton, whofe

daughter brought it in marriage to the Mowbrays, fubfequently Dukes of Norfolk.

They held it until 1475, when it pafled to Ifabel, wife of James, Lord Berkeley,

by which family a confiderable portion of Bofham is yet held.

COUESNON RIVER.

HE river Couefnon, the boundary of Normandy and Brittany, rifes at

a diftance of about fix miles and a quarter to the eaft of Fougeres,

when, taking a wefterly direcflion, it pafles to the fouth of that town.

Turning northwards, and leaving Antrain and Pontorfon on its

eaftern bank, it enters the Bay of Cancale. Here, after a courfe of fifty miles,

through the latter part of which it divides the department of Ille et Vilaine from

that of la Manche, it empties itfelf into the fands of Mont Saint Michel. For a

diftance of some thirteen miles from the Bridge of Angle, at which point it re-

ceives the waters of the Loyfance, to the fea, the Couefnon is nominally navigable
;

but fo numerous are the fandbars that obftrud its bed, and fo ever-fhifting their

charafter, that it is praftically ufelefs for trading purpofes. The dangers of its

conformation are increafed by the natural phenomena of the diftrid, the moft

dangerous of which is a denfe fog, which rapidly furrounds the traveller, envelop-

ing him in fuch complete obfcurity as to render the light of a lantern invifible at

the diftance of a few paces. Add to this the rapidity and force with which the

tide rifes in this confined bay, where the fine white fand, covered with water, offers

no fecure foothold, and we ftiall be at no lofs to comprehend the dangers which

befet the expedition of William and Harold in their invafion of Brittany.
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DINAN.

HE town of Dinan, amongft the moft ancient in Brittany, occupied

part of the territory of the Curio/olites, though the title of Dinannum

is firfl: applied to it in the eleventh century. Its caftle was then

built by Vifcount Hamo (a.d. iooo to 1040), who aflumed the title

De Dinan.

Dinan fubmitted to William and Harold in 1065, and fubfequently fufFered

from the attacks of Henry II. of England in 1166, and of Robert d'Artois in

1243-

In 1096 Vifcount Geoffroy de Dinan, and in 11 90 Olivier de Dinan aflumed

the crofs, and dying without ifllie in 11 99 was fucceeded by his coufin Gervaife

de Vitre, the wife of Juhel, Baron of Mayenne. Their daughter Marguerite

brought it in marriage to Henry dAvaugour, Count of Goelio ; and, in i 265, it

was fold by their fon, Alain dAvaugour, to Duke Jean le Roux, who had burnt

the caftle ten years previoufly.

In the wars for the fucceffion, Dinan declared for Charles de Blois, and was

captured and burnt by the Englifh in 1344. The town was again befieged by

the Duke of Lancafter in 1359 ; ^'^^ ^mzW garrifon under Bertrand Du Guefclin

held out valiantly, but was at lafl: compelled to promife a furrender in forty days,

failing fuccour in the meanwhile.

During this time of truce occurred the celebrated duel that took place between

Bertrand Du Guefclin and an Englifh knight named Thomas of Cantorbie, who,

in fpite of the ceflation of hoftilities, had feized Du Guefclin's brother Oliver. The

Englifhman was vanquifhed, and on the conclufion of a general truce between

Charles and Montfort, the Englifli army retired.

In 1364, Dinan fubmitted to Montfort after a vigorous refiflance, but was

retaken in 1373 by Du Guefclin.

The States-General of Brittany affembled here in 1314, 1352, and 1464.

In 1488, Dinan was befieged by the Vicomte de Rohan, and occupied by

Charles VIII.

In 1585, Henri III. gave over Dinan as a hoftage to the Due de Mercoeur,

who carried thither the prefidential chair from Rennes, and made it the feat of a
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mint; but the inhabitants, weary of his rule, furrendered it to Henri IV. in 1598.

This monarch confirmed the inhabitants in their ancient privileges, and at this date

the political hiftory of Dinan clofes. The moft remarkable monument of which

Dinan can boaft is the church of S. Sauveur, an edifice, of which the Roman

facade, covered with bas-reliefs, is of an impofing character.

The fouthern wall of the nave is fupported between each of the windows by

maflced piers, with capricioufly ornamented capitals.

The doorway and the fouth wall alone remain of the original ftrufture.

The remainder, of the fifteenth century, is mean and gracelefs. Here is the heart

of Du Guefclin, and an infcription—" Ci gift le cueur de meffire Bertran Du
Gueaquin, en fon vivant conneftable de France, qui trefpafia le XIIP jour de juillet,

I'an mil III" Illl^jdont le corps repofe avec ceux des roys a Saint Denys en France."

The walls of the town are fourteenth century work. The caftle, now a prifon,

is an enormous pile flanked by two towers, feparated from the ramparts by a deep

ditch. It occupies the moft pidturefque pofition on the edge of a ravine, and

was inhabited by the Dukes of Brittany and by the Duchefs Anne.

The town of Dinan rifes above the left bank of the river Ranee ; its narrow

winding ftreets and fantaftically fculptured houfe-fronts ftill imparting to it a

mediaeval air.

DOL.

OL, anciently Bola or Dolum, is a remarkable town of great antiquity.

Here S. Samfon, Archbiftiop of York, found an afylum, when,

about the year 515, he fled from the invading Saxons. He is faid

to have founded the abbey, over which he prefided. In 844 the fee

was erecfted into an archbiftiopric by Hoe le Grand, and fo continued for three

centuries; but in 1199, Pope Innocent III. placed Dol under the jurifdidion of

the Metropolitan of Tours. Its biftiops retained certain ceremonial prerogatives

until the clofe of the laft century, when the biftiopric was itfelf fupprefted. In

the ninth and tenth centuries Dol ferved as the bulwark of Brittany againft the
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Normans, who, profiting by the internecine ftrife of their neighbours, made fre-

quent raids acrofs the border.

They were defeated in 937 near this town, which they kv^n years after

carried by aflault and fired. Unable to hold the place the Normans were

quickly driven out, but in 996 they again took and burnt the town. During

the eleventh century Dol was frequently befieged, William the Baftard being

amongft its inveftors. From this period the town was ruled by local feigneurs,

who aflumed the title of Count. Of thefe Rhiwallon^ {Jee p. 34) is the firft of

whom a record has come down to us.

In 1487 Dol was captured by Gilbert de Bourbon, Due de Montpenfier,

for the King of France, who retained pofleffion of it.

During the wars of the League it was often befieged, and as often gallantly

defended, by its bifliop Charles de I'Efpinay, who aflumed command of the

garrifon.

In 1758 the Englifii effeded a landing at Cancale and penetrated as far as

Dol, but meeting with reverfes elfewhere they were obliged to abandon their

fuccefs in this quarter and to re-embark.

In 1793 the Vendeens were befieged here by the Republican army and

defended the place fuccefsfully, beating off their enemies and forcing them to

retreat.

The town of Dol is fituated in what is now the Department of Ille -et

Vilaine, on a mount which rifes from the midft of a vafl; plain. In 709, this

eminence, which had till then been furrounded by the great forefl: of Scicy, was

transformed by an irruption of the fea into a little ifland of fome mile and a

quarter in circumference. The fea retired, but the land was left a fwamp in which

lay embedded the dSbris of the ancient foreft. Thefe marfhes, extending for a

length of twenty-four miles from eaft to weft, were in great part reclaimed, when,

at the commencement of the feventeenth century, the waters again burft their

barriers and overwhelmed the country. Human indufl:ry has, however, been

again at work, and endeavours have been made to raife the level of thefe plains;

the ocean is now, for the fecond time, held at bay, and at the prefent day Dol

ftands at a diftance of fome three miles from the fhore.

The old walls and the fofle by which the town is yet encompafl'ed, are in a

' Living 1030.
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fair ftate of prefervation. Within them rifes the town, dreary looking and ill

built, but exhibiting indications of its great antiquity. Here in the middle ages

the monks of Mont Saint Michel built a chapel and hofpital, of which no traces

remain, but enough Is left us in Dol to recall its paft hiftory. A building

known as Le Palais or La Maifon des Plaids is apparently Romanefque, whilft

the cathedral is amongft the moft beautiful as it is one of the moft remarkable in

Brittany. It is of vaft dimenfions, with a lofty nave, and, unlike moft of the

churches of the country, is almoft entirely in the early pointed ftyle of architedure,

at once bold and elegant.

The northern tower and the doorway differ from the reft of the building,

being the work of Abbot James of Le Hon, who died 1507. The date of the

choir is alfo probably later than that of the nave, and moft of the chapels fur-

rounding it appear to have been reconftrufted in the fourteenth century.

The appearance of antiquity which pervades the town is heightened by the

Angular {hade of gloom which is imparted to the place by the dark colour of the

granite of which it is built, aided by the heavy projedting gables of the ancient

houfes, and by the deeply arched colonnades from which they rife.

HASTINGS.

JASTINGS is the chief town of the rape to which it gives its name.

Its origin is obfcure, and the derivation of its name uncertain. It has

been traced to the river Aften, which flows wefl: of S. Leonards ; to a

tribe called the Hasftingas, who fought againft Offa, King of Mercia,

in 792 ; and to Hafting, the Wiking, who pillaged this diftrift and ereded a fort

here in 893. It is faid to have been fortified (a.d. 40) by Arviragus againft

the Romans, and appears to have been a Celtic ftation appropriated in turn by the

Romans and Saxons. The name of Haftings-ceafter, which is given to it in the

Saxon Chronicle, fliows that it was, at any rate in thofe days, a fortified place.

iEthelftan eftabliftied a mint at Haftings in 924, and the coins of fucceeding

reigns bear its mark. Of its fubfequent hiftory until the Conqueft we only know
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that in loii the Danes overran Haftings ; that in 1049 ^"-^ inhabitants fought

and captured two of Swegen's fhips, whofe crews had been concerned in the

murder of Beorn, and that two years later its butfekarls followed the fortunes of

Godwine.

Haftings, the place from which William drew his earlieft fupplies, was alfo

the centre of the operations of his campaign, and embankments are yet traceable

on the right of the road leading from the Priory Meadows towards Bohemia,

which probably mark the fite of the Norman camp.

The Domefday notices of Haftings are Angularly meagre and obfcure, ftating

only that it contained 4 burgefTes and 14 bondmen, yielding 63 ftiillings to the

Manor of Rameflie ; and that Robert of Haftings held i\ hides from the Abbot

of Fefcamp, who held Rameflie of the king, and Herolf a | hide. They had

4 villains, 4 cottagers, and 32 ploughs. In the Confeffor's time the whole

manor was valued at ;^34.

After previous unfuccefsful attempts in 1217 and 1340 the town was fired by

the French in 1377.

The caftle, which crowns a cliff" 400 feet above the fea, feems to have been

built about this time on the fite of earlier works. Its conftruftion is attributed

to the Conqueror, by whom it was given to the Earl of Eu, and was perhaps built

on the fpot where the wooden fort {fee p. 68) had ftood.

Ruins of the circumfcribing walls, which are eight feet thick, of the eaftern

gate, and of the tower, yet remain, to atteft the ancient ftrength of the works.

Thefe maftive walls, with a precipice to the fouth and wide moats on the other

fides, rendered the place impregnable before the days of fiege artillery. Excava-

tions, the moft important of which were conduced in 1824, difclofed much of

the original defign of the ftrudure.

Here in 1094 Rufus afl*emb]ed a vaft army to invade Normandy, which he

dift)anded after appropriating the fubfidies levied for its maintenance ; and here,

in 1095, he ftayed during the time of the confecration of Battle Abbey. Haftings

alfo pofleftes an old barn, marking the fpot where the Black Priory, founded by

Sir Walter Bricit, temp. Richard I. once ftood ; and the remains of a chapter-houfe

belonging to a college founded temp. Henry I. by Henry de Eu, of which

Thomas a Becket was a dean and William of Wykeham a prebendary.
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MONT SAINT MICHEL.

iONT Saint Michel lies in the Bay of Cancale about a mile from the

coaft. The Archangel himfelf appeared in a vifion to Bifhop Aubert

and diredted the foundation of the abbey.

The doubting bifhop failed to at once obey the mandate, and

received in the third vifion a warning touch from the archangel's finger which

cracked his fkull. He was now direfted to go clad in his pontificals, and

accompanied by his brethren, bearing a fmall child named Bain, beneath whofe

feet the hard rock fhould crumble into duft at the fite of the future abbey. All

was done according to the celeftial command, and the levelling of the fummit

of the rock commenced, whilfl a deputation fought a table and carpet on which

the archangel had alighted during one of his manifeflations. Other accounts

confider that the ftrong arms of the bifhop and his brethren, aided by the peafants

of the neighbourhood, under a ganger named Bain, were more potent than the

feet of the heaven-appointed child. Anyway the church was rapidly built, tor the

pilgrims returning, in 709, with the holy objefts above-mentioned, found the

barren rock crowned by a handfome chapel. This building was deflroyed in 963

or 965, and a large church built in its place by Duke Richard I., who fubflituted

regular Benedictine monks for the debauched clergy of Avranches, who, in revenge,

bore off all the charters and parchments belonging to the church. The new

church was deflroyed by fire almoft as foon as completed, but in 1023 Duke

Richard II. conftruded a large bafilica, probably defigned by Hildebert, the third

abbot, parts of which are yet extant. Additions to this flrudure were made by

Raoul de Beaumont, the eighth abbot and his fuccefTor.

On Eafler Eve, 1103, the roof of the nave fell in after morning office.

On Good Friday, 1 1 1 2, during matins, the church was fliruck by lightning

and confumed ; but no one was hurt, and a wooden fliatue of the BlefTed

Virgin was recovered uninjured.

Roger, the eleventh abbot, commenced the rebuilding of the church, which

was completed about five years later, as well as fome additions which were then

made.

In 1 135, Bernard, the thirteenth abbot, rebuilt that part of the nave which
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remained In ruins, and added a belfry with two bells caft expreffly for the church.

He built a cell on the Cornifh Mount S. Michael by a charter of Edward the

Confeflbr's, confirmed by Robert Earl of Cornwall.

1 138. The dwellings of the monks were fired by the people of Avranches,

but the church efcaped the conflagration.

1 155. A fmart (Kock of earthquake was felt.

1 177. Robert de Torigny, fifteenth abbot, repaired the damaged edifices

and increafed the number of monks from thirty to fixty. In 1200, one of

Abbot Robert's towers fell, burying his library and the manufcripts which he had

prepared for the inflruftion of his people.

In 1203, the period at which Normandy pafied under the dominion of

France, Jourdan, or Jourdain, the feventeenth abbot, faithful to the laft to John

Lackland, fuftained an obftinate fiege by Guy de Thouars, Duke of Brittany, who,

as an ally of Philip Auguflus, Invefted the place and carried the palifades, which

then formed the fole bulwark of the town, but falling to reduce the caftle he

retired after firing the place. On the fubfequent fubjugation of the country

Philip Auguftus fent a confiderable fum of money to aid its reftoration.

In 1300 the monaftery was damaged by lightning and the bells melted.

Abbot Gulllaume refl:ored it in a magnificent manner, but moft of his work was

deftroyed in 1350, when the place was again ftruck by lightning.

Nicolas le Vitrler, the twenty-eighth abbot, threw heart and foul into the

rebuilding of his monaftery, which In fplte of the conftant raids of both Bretons

and Englifti, he eiFedted In a manner which outdid his predeceflbrs. In 1374,

the greater part of the new edifice was confumed by lightning and the newly-

caft bells melted ; but the twenty-ninth abbot, GeofFroy de Servon, again rebuilt

the monaftery. He was fucceeded by Pierre Leroy, one of the moft celebrated

and certainly the moft remarkable of all the abbots of Mont S. Michel, who

fpared no pains in the decoration of the newly-eredled buildings, which he em-

belllftied with workmanftiip of the moft exquifite tafte.

Robert Jolivet, thirty-firft abbot, beguiled by the honours heaped upon him

by the Duke of Bedford, efpoufed the Englifti caufe, whilft his monks remained

faithful to France, nominating Jean Gonnault in the room of their renegade

abbot. In 1423 they fuccefsfully withftood, as they had previoufly done in the

years 1417 and 141 8, the attack of the Englifti forces, whofe fiege guns remained

In their hands.

u
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In 1 42 1, the entire roof of the choir fell in^ a difafter which, as Robert

Jolivet had got the revenue of the monaftery, they lacked means to repair.

Charles VII. indeed gave money for the work, and obtained indulgences for fuch

pilgrims as offered at S. Michael's flirine, but thefe fums were required to refift

the attacks of the Englifh, who harafled the poor monks until finally expelled

from Normandy. An appeal to the council of Bale failed to obtain a refti-

tution of the abbatial revenue. Jean Gonnault was appointed abbot, but Louis

Deftouteville, captain of the Mount, obtained that poft by Intrigue for his brother

the Cardinal Guillaume Deftouteville, who became its firfl commendatory abbot.

He direcfted the repair of the ruined choir and chapels, which was commenced

upon a fcale of great magnificence, but vifiting his monaftery in 1452 for the

firft and lafl: time, he took fright at the expenfe incurred and left the work

incomplete.

Andre de Laure, thirty-third abbot, filled the windows with ftained

glafs, and his fucceflbr Guillaume de Lamps, thirty-fixth abbot, continued the

work of refloration. At his death, in 1523, the line of the regular abbots

clofed. In 1576 the monks joined the League; the abbey was feized in 1577 by

Dutouchet and its occupants maffacred, but it was at once recaptured by Louis

de la Moriciere, Sieur de Viques, who was appointed governor by Henri III.

In 1589 the place was furprifed by the Sieur de Lorges de Montgomery, but

retaken, and attempts upon the mount made by the Huguenots in 1591, 1592, and

1594, failed, although in the following year they fucceeded in burning the town.

In 1694 the fpire, reputed the highefl in the kingdom, was deftroyed by lightning;

the reflorations made by the commendatory abbot Francois de Joyeufe were in

turn wrecked by lightning and rebuilt. The laft works conducted at the abbey

were undertaken in 1616, by order of the Due de Guife, on behalf of his fon

Henri de Lorraine, who, though but fix years old, was its commendatory abbot.

The ravages of a fire in 1776 were not made good, and the buildings, which have

been ufed as a prifon, are now relegated to the antiquary and the tourift.
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PEVENSEY.

EVENSEY, ten miles weft of Haftings, is a decayed market-town,

on the bay of the fame name. Now but a village ftreet, it was, as

Partus Anderida, an important fortified ftation under the Romans,

on the fite of the Britifh fettlement Andradfwald, and was again

occupied by the Britons on the retirement of the Romans from the country.

iElIa, the firft king of the South Saxons, captured the town, which he named

Andredes-ceafter. In 792 Pevenfey appears for the firft time under its modern

appellation, when given by Bertwald to the abbey of S. Denis for his cure by that

faint's relics.

In 1042 Swegen vifited his father at Pevenfey, to endeavour to obtain a

reconciliation with the king, and in 1049 Godwine and Harold fired the place, and

took away many fhips. Here the Conqueror landed on 28th September, 1066,

and hence he returned to Normandy in 1067. The Rape of Pevenfey, more than

one-fixth of the county of Suflex, fell to Robert, Earl of Mortain. Portions of

the caftle walls of the moft maflive conftrudtion remain, as well as the towers and

the gateway, and a moated keep.

Domefday contains a detailed account of Pevenfey in 1086. In the reign of

Eadward the ConfefTor, that king held 24 burgeftes In domain, the toll producing

20J.,port dues 35^., andthe pafturage 75. 3^. rent. The Biftiop of Chichefter had 5

burgeffes, and 3 priefts had amongft them 23 ; total of burgefles in the domain,

52. At the time of the earl's fucceffion to the manor there were but 27 ; at the

time of the making of the record, the number had rifen to 109, and the toll produced

£\. Thus it would appear that the Normans improved the condition of Pevenfey

in the early days of their rule, its importance being increafed by the eftabllftiment

of a mint. The Earl of Mortain efpoufed the caufe of Robert againft Rufus, by

whom, in 1088, Odo was here befieged for fix weeks. Robert of Mortain was

fucceeded by his fon, who, fiding againft the king, and falling into his hands at

Tenerchebrai, was deprived of his liberty and fight, together with his eftates.

Pevenfey Caftle, efcheated to the crown, was granted to Gilbert de Aquila, the

defcendant of a diftinguiftied family, from Aquila, in Normandy, whence originated
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the Honour of the Eagle, of which Pevenfey Caftle was the head. He was

fucceeded, in 1 1 1 8, by his fon Richard, who rebelled againft Henry I., but

regained his forfeited eftates through the interceffion of his uncle. Next year his

town and caftle of Aquila were burnt by Louis, whofe forces, however, he fubfe-

quently joined, ufing his pofition as a means of plunder. In 1 1 27 he again rebelled

againft Henry I., and his efcheated eftates were granted to Henry Fitz-Emprefs.

Stephen befieged Fitz-Emprefs at Pevenfey, which was only reduced by

famine. Henry, obliged to compound with Stephen, affigned thefe eftates to

William, his third and youngeft fon ; but, on coming to the throne, Henry II.

reinftated Richard de Aquila in the title and poffeffions which he had forfeited by

rebellion, and William received in exchange, from the king, whatfoever his father

Stephen had enjoyed before he was king.

In 1 176 he was fucceeded by his fon Gilbert de Aquila, of whom we only

know that the fcutage levied for his knight's fees in Suflex, for the redemption of

Richard I., who had been taken captive when returning from the Holy Wars,

amounted to ^21 17^'. dd. He died 1204, and was fucceeded by his fon, Gilbert

de Aquila, whofe eftates were feized by the crown for his vifiting Normandy with-

out permiflion.

In 1208 John granted licenfe to build a new town between Pevenfey and

Langney, but there is no evidence of the defign having been carried out.

In 12 16 William, fixth earl of Warenne, was in pofleffion of the caftle, but

fiding with the Dauphin againft John, he received a precept to deliver it up to

Matthew Fitz- Herbert.

In 1235 Henry III. granted it to Gilbert Marftiall, Earl of Pembroke, until

the fame ftiould be reftored to the right heirs thereof; but after a few years he was

profecuted on fome criminal charges by the king, to whom he redelivered Pevenfey,

and a year later was killed in a tournament at Ware.

In 1 241 Henry III. granted the barony to Peter de Savoy, uncle to Queen

Eleanor. Hither fled John, Earl of Warenne, on his way to France after his

defertionof Henry at the battle of Lewes in 1264, and in the fame year the caftle

was unfuccefsfully befieged by Simon of Montfort. In the following year it

was occupied by Savoy's troops, and by his teftament, dated 53rd Henry III.,

Peter de Savoy bequeathed to Thomas Amadeus and Lewis the Honour of the

Eagle and Haftings ; but in the fame year it would feem that the whole Honour

of Pevenfey was given to Prince Edward and his heirs, fo that it fliould never be
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fevered from the crown. It continued in the crown during the reigns of Edward I.

and Edward II., and until the 44th of Edward III., when John of Gaunt obtained

a grant in general tail of the caftle and leucate of Pevenfey.

In 1394 John Pelham, Efq. was appointed conftable of the caftle, and during

his abfence in 1398 his wife bravely defended it, being, as fhe fays, in a letter

which is fuppofed to be the earlieft fpecimen of epiftolatory correfpondence by a

lady in the Englifh language, " layd in manner off a fege, wyth the counte of

Suflex, Sudray, and a greet parfyil off Kentte." On the acceffion of Henry IV.,

for the important fervices which he had rendered, the king granted to Sir John

Pelham and his heirs the office of conftable of the caftle of Pevenfey, with the

Honour of the Eagle and ail profits whatfoever within the Rape.

In 1405 Edward, Duke of York, was confined in the caftle, for his ftiare in

the efcape of Edward, Earl of March, and his brother, from Windfor, but he was

well treated, and foon fet at liberty. Here in the fame year Prince James of

Scotland was imprifoned by King Henry IV. ; nor did he regain his full liberty

until 1424. Sir John Pelham dying about 1428, was fucceeded by his only fon.

Sir John Pelham, and from this time the office of Conftable of Pevenfey Caftle

feems to have been held by the Pelham family, till Weft, Lord de la Warre, feized

the Honour of the Eagle.

In 141 9 Queen Joan of Navarre, the laft wife of Henry IV., was alfo

imprifoned here on a charge of forcery, but was releafed by Henry VI. in 1423,

and reinftated in her poffeffions.

In 1 46 1 Sir William Fynes was appointed Conftable of Pevenfey Caftle, and

in I47f, the caftle and its appendages were fettled on Elizabeth, Queen Confort

of Edward IV.

As early as 1620 the Honour of Pevenfey was in the crown. About the

commencement of the eighteenth century it became the property of William

Bentinck, Duke of Portland, who fold it, in 1730, to the Hon. Spencer Compton,

Earl of Wilmington, from whom it defcended, in 1755, to his fon, Charles

Compton, afterwards Earl of Northampton, whofe daughter. Lady Elizabeth

Compton, marrying, in 1782, Lord George Auguftus Henry Cavendifti, Earl of

Burlington, carried the Honour to that nobleman.

The caftle lies weftward of the town of Pevenfey. In ftiape it is an irregular

pentagon. The outward enclofure contains about eight and a half acres, and the

inner about one and a half The external walls are nearly entire, except to the
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fouth. The principal entrance is flanked with two towers of horfefhoe form, and

there are fix other towers of fimiiar fhape on the north fide. Part of the moat

remains. The outer or Roman walls are of vaft thicknefs, and above twenty feet

in height ; they exhibit, in various parts, ftrata of Roman tiles. The Normans

evidently added to the height of the walls in fome places, and one of the towers

has a remarkable fuperpofition of a Norman ftrufture upon it, which, as it com-

mands a view landwards over a great tradt of country, was evidently defigned as a

watch-tower.

PONTHIEU.

ONTHIEU, originally Pontivus pagus, of which Abbeville was the

capital, anciently formed a part of the country of the Morini. It

extends from the river Canche, on the north, which feparated it

from the county of Boulogne, to the Somme, on the fouth, which

feparated it from Vimeu ; on the eaft it was bounded by Artois and Amienois,

and on the wefl: by the fea.

It had formerly much more extended boundaries, and, under the early Carlo-

vingian kings, comprehended Boulogne, Vimeu, Ternois, Guines, Ardres, and

other lands on the fea-board. The eredtion of Ponthieu into a county dates from

the feventh century at the leafl:, and it would feem that Vimeu remained annexed

to Ponthieu as long as it remained under the government of its own counts.
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RENNES.

JENNES, Rhedones, Rhedonum Civitas, or Civitas Rhedonenfis, the

Roman Condate, is the ancient capital of Brittany, fituated at the

confluence of the Hie and the ViJaine. The date of its origin is

unknown, but before Casfar's invafion of Gaul it was the chief town

of the Rhedones, one of the fix nations of Armorica. It was conquered by him in

56, and furrounded with walls, veftiges of which yet remain. It was one of the

firft towns to accept Chriftianity, and became a bifhopric in 2B0. The names of

the predeceflbrs of Moderan, who filled theyfee in 358, are unknown.

In 383 Rennes was taken by the Bretons, Duke Conan making it, after

Nantes, his principal refidence, and entirely abolifhing Druidical and pagan

worfhip.

About 402 Rennes fell into the power of a body of Franks, which had in-

vaded the country at the mouth of the Loire.

About 475 S. Amand was chofen bifiiop of Rennes. He is regarded as the

patron faint of the town.

Rennes was captured by the Frifons in 417, befieged by Charles le Chauve

in 843, captured by him in 849, and difmantled by Nomenoe, to whom it foon

after furrendered, " that (as he faid) he might not have to retake it," Charles le

Chauve being compelled, in 851, to confirm him in the pofleflion of Rennes, and

permit him to enjoy all the marks of royalty.

In 875 it repelled the attack of Pafquiten, Comte of Vannes, the Pretender

of Brittany, who laid fiege to it at the head of thirty thoufand Normans ; Gur-

vand was the conqueror, and remained Count of Rennes. The place was likewife

invefl:ed by Conan le Petit in 1 155.

Here, in 1032, Duke Alain III. founded the Benediftine abbey of Saint

Georges, to which his fiflier Adela retired, with the daughters and widows of many

illuflirious families. This convent has been rebuilt many times, the prefent building,

with the exception of the cloifter, which is in the Pointed ftyle, being of feven-

teenth-century work.
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In 1 180 the bifhop Philippe himfelf commenced the rebuilding of the ancient

cathedral, which was at that time eight hundred and fixty-one years old. Charles de

Blois completed the new ftrucflure in 1345, and Pierre de Guemene confecrated it

3rd Oftober, 1359. '^^^ "^^ building was cruciform, with rich chapels, and a

curioufly-carved reredos.

Rennes fided in turn with Charles de Blois and John of Montfort, and was

more than once the fpoll of the temporary conqueror.

In 13 10 was built the firft church of S. Sauveur, and on the 2nd February,

1369, Jean V. laid the firft ftone of the Jacobinic church, known as Notre Dame
de Bonne Nouvelle.

In 1355 the Duke of Lancafter befieged Rennes, which was defended by

Penhoet le Boiteux, who permitted the Englifh to plant their ftandard, for a few

moments, on the wall, that their leader, who had taken a rafh vow to do fo, might

retire unperjured.

In 1373 the inhabitants expelled their Duke, Jean V., recognizing the

fovereignty of Charles V. of France ; but in 1379 they atoned, by a magnificent

reception, for this infult.

On the 22nd March, 1401, Jean VI. made his folemn entry into Rennes,

receiving, though he was but eleven years of age, the honour of knighthood from

Olivier de Cliflbn.

Here S. Yves, (born 1253, canonized 1347,) founded an hofpital, and here

a chapel was eredled under his patronage towards the clofe of the fifteenth century.

Hither, in 1754, it was found neceflary to transfer thofe fervices which had, for

the fpace of fifteen hundred years, been celebrated in the ancient church of S.

Pierre ; for the falling of a ftone from its roof gave warning of the dangerous

condition of the fabric. S. Yves' chapel proved too fmall for the congregation,

and the fervices were confequently fliifted to the church of S. Melairle.

Under Pierre II. (1450- 1456), Rennes was vifited by Jean II., King of

Navarre, and by his fon, Don Carlos, when beaten at Eftella by his father.

In 1484 the printlng-prefs was Introduced to the city by Pierre Bellefculee

and Jofles.

In 1489 the inhabitants of Rennes follclted the prefence of the Duchefs Anne,

in whofe face the town of Nantes had clofed its gate. She came, and here was,

two years later, fecretly courted by Charles VIII., gratefully obtaining for her late

proteftors, on her marriage with him ftiortly afterwards, the privilege of holding
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noble fiefs without being fubjedi: to arriere-ban, provided that in time of war they

took arms in defence of their city.

Franijois I. vifited Rennes on the 9th Oftober, 15 18. Here Calvinifm was

eftablifhed in 1558 ; it took root but flightly, and made little progrefs. Three

years later this city was fixed upon by Charles IX. as the permanent feat of the

parliament.

Taken, in 1589, by the Leaguers, and occupied by Mercosur, Rennes was,

thanks to the courage of its inhabitants under their brave fenefchal, Guy de

Meneuft, foon reftored to Henri III. The loyal city was the firft to recognize,

nth September, 1589, Henri IV. as King of France, and that monarch made his

entry into the city in 1598.

The rebuilding of the old towers of the cathedral was commenced by the

Duchefs Anne, but they were not completed until 1541.

On the 22nd September, 1720, at midnight, there broke out a fire, which

raged until the 29th day of the fame month, deftroying twenty-feven ftreets, five

public places, a part of the church of S. Sauveur, and eight hundred and feventy-

three houfes.

In 1774 Louis XVI. authorized the conftruftion of a third cathedral upon

the fite of its predeceflbrs, which was commenced in 1784 by Mathurin Crucy,

but which is a bad fpecimen of a bad ftyle. Rennes has entirely loft its medieval

afpedl, and its ancient privileges have likewife gone, having been fhorn off at the

time of the Revolution defpite the oppofition of its inhabitants.
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ROUEN.

tOUEN, firft mentioned by Ptolemy, who lived in the early part of the

fecond century, was then known as Rotomagus, a name as to the

derivation of which numerous fpeculations have been hazarded. It

was the chief town of the country inhabited by the Velocafles, and

became, under the Roman dominion, the capital of the province of Lugdunenfis

Secunda and the refidence of the Prasfeftus Militum Urfarienfium. Excavations,

conduced in 1789, have brought to light the remains of the walls which originally

formed the bulwarks of the Roman city,

S. Melon, the firft bifhop, dedicated a chapel to Our Lady. Under his

fucceflbr, S. Viftrice, the population increafed, and churches were multiplied.

Under the epifcopate of S.Godard, who died 529, Clovis conquered the provinces

between the Somme, the Seine and the Aifne, and Rouen became a French town.

The abbey of S. Peter, now of S. Ouen, was founded by Clotaire I. about 540, under

Bifhop Flavius, who was fucceeded by Pretextat, murdered in the cathedral, during

the celebration of the mafs, by order of Fredegonda. The epifcopate of S. Romain,

in the feventh century, was remarkable for the deftruftion of pagan temples, and

that of S. Ouen for the number of religious eftabliftiments in Rouen and its

neighbourhood, which were then founded or enriched. Anft)ert fucceeded S.

Ouen in 683, and a great famine occurring during his occupation of the fee, he

diftributed its treafure to relieve the poor. Under the Frankifh kings, who ruled

Rouen in the fixth century, the old Roman walls remained its boundary, but in 841,

Rollo and his Northmen appeared at the mouth of the Seine, and from that time

until the conclufion of the treaty of Saint-CIaire-fur-Epte, Rouen was a continued

fcene of carnage, fire, and (laughter. When they had fated their luft for plunder,

the Northmen fettled it as their capital ; its ancient bounds were found too narrow,

and accordingly, by damming the river, they were enabled to annex many iflands

to the land, and the city at once greatly increafed both in fize and importance.

Rollo is alfo faid to have built the firft caftle, which is recorded to have exifted here,

fliortly after he had made himfelf mafter of Neuftria ; but of this ftrufture we only
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know that it flood near the quay, at the northern extremity of the town, on the

fite fubfequently occupied by the church of S. Pierre du Chatel.
'

After a lapfe of lefs than fifty years, Rouen faw rifing within her walls a

fecond caftle, the work of Duke Richard I., and long the refidence of its Norman

fovereigns. This, from a tower of great ftrength, which formed part of it, and

which was not demolifhed till 1 204, acquired the appellation of La Vieille Tour,

the name remaining to this day, although the building was razed by the French

on their annexation of Normandy. Under the early dukes the city extended

weftward as far as the old market-place, the Porte Cauchoife being erefted in the

time of Richard II. Under the late dukes, it reached on the north to the height

of the Rue Pincedos, and on the eaft to the Rue de la Chevre. Thefe two ftreets

occupy the ground where at that time the fofle was fituated. Rouen was, as has

been mentioned, the fcene of the Conqueror's death in 1087.

After the Norman conqueft of England, Rouen continued in the hands of

the Englifh until the year 1204, when Philip Auguftus of France took the Duchy

and its capital from John Lackland. He caufed the Old Caftle to be built, which

was included in the interior of the town, towards the middle of the thirteenth

century. In the reign of S. Louis, Rouen was enlarged by the greater portion of

ground forming the parifhes of S. Patrice, S. Nicaife, S. Vivien, and S. Maclou.

The gates of Mortainville, S. Hilaire, and Bouvreuil alfo date from this period.

In the fourteenth century the Jacobinic monaftery was enclofed by the city walls,

as well as the church of S. Peter le Portier.

In 141 8 Henry V. recaptured the city, and it remained in pofleffion of the

Englifh until the year 1449, when it was finally loft. During their occupation it

was, on the 31ft May, 1431, the fcene of the execution of Joan of Arc. In the

year of its reftoration to France, the Exchequer was eftablifhed here by Louis XII.

and it was made the feat of a parliament by Francois I. in 1 5 1 5, which after a

brief interdidtion in 1 540 was reinftated in the following year.

Since the Revolution all Rouen's fortifications, but one tower, have been de-

ftroyed, but befides the early fieges of the Northmen, it has been often beleaguered.

It was befieged in 949 by Otho, Emperor of Germany, Louis IV. of France,

and Arnould, Count of Flanders ; by Philip Auguftus in 1 204 ; by Henry V. of

England, 141 8 ; by Charles VII., when in 1449 he re-took the city from the

Englifli ; and in 1591 by Henri IV. during the religipus wars: on all of which

occafions its inhabitants exhibited great valour and conftancy.
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Before the year 1790 Rouen could boaft of thirty-feven parifh churches and

thirty religious houfes, but at the prefent time but fourteen of the former remain.

Its fine cathedral occupies the fite of S. Melon's chapel, and here Rollo was

baptized in 912. This ftrudure was enlarged in the tenth century by Duke

Richard I., the improvements being continued by Archbifhop Robert, but no

exifting parts of the prefent edifice can be afcribed to thefe dates. In 1055

William the Baftard put the famous Maurillus into the archiepifcopal fee, by

whom the cathedral was completed and dedicated in 1063, the duke being prefent

at the ceremony. In 11 17 the cathedral was ftruck by lightning, and in 1200

was deftroyed by fire. John Lackland furnifhed a large portion of the funds

necefiary for its re-conftru(5lion, and from his day the main body of the prefent

ftrufture dates. It is, however, the work of many periods, beginning with the

eleventh century, and ending with the fixteenth century, the tower of S. Remain

being ihe oldeft portion now remaining. The internal length of the prefent

building is 435 ft. and the height of the nave 891- ft., the whole being lighted by

one hundred and thirty windows. Here were interred the heart of Richard Coeur

de Lion, the bodies of his brother Henry, of his uncle GeofFery Plantagenet, and

that of John, Duke of Bedford and Regent of Normandy. The early manufcripts

of the church were deftroyed in 1 200, and the library, which had been founded

about the year 1424, fell, in 1562, a vidim to the miftaken zeal of the Calvinifts.

In the midft of a valley furrounded by hills, the city of Rouen ftands on a

gentle acclivity on the right, or northern bank of the Seine, which is here 750 ft.

wide, and which feparates it from the fuburb of S. Sever on the oppofite bank.

The ftiape of the town is that of an irregular oval, having a circumference of

about four miles, the contour of which is marked out by the fite of the old

ramparts, now levelled and converted into boulevards. Modern Rouen is a bufy

feat of manufadture, efpecially of the cotton goods which bear its name, and which

have gained for it the fobriquet of the Manchefter of France.
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SAINT VALERY.

VALERY, thirty-three miles and a half N.W. by N. of Rouen,

ftands at the end of a narrow valley which breaks the line of high

perpendicular cliffs between Dieppe and Fecamp. The origin of

the town is unknown, but the few houfes round the port being known
as the hurg and the fuburbs on the adjacent hill as the viile, has led to the fuggef-

tion that the latter marks the fite of an old town which has now difappeared with

the river by which it was formerly watered.

The difciples of S. Valery, forced to abandon their firft monaftery, fought an

afylum at this point of the Norman coaft in the feventh century, and hither

the relics of the faint were tranflated when, in i igy, the town and abbey of Saint

Valery-fur-Somme were deftroyed by Richard Coeur de Lion.

The main intereft which attaches to Saint Valery is its having been the port

from which the Conqueror's armada ftarted. Wace fays of it

—

" Mez ceu oi dire a mon pere

Bien men fouvien mes vallet ere

Quer fept cents nesf quatre mains furent

Quant de Saint Valery s'efmurent."

At the prefent day S. Valery is but a fmall fifhing-town, with fome coafting

trade. Eight to ten veflels of 120 to 160 tons, and manned by 140 to 150 hands

each, are engaged in the Newfoundland cod fifhing, whilft a fleet of fmaller craft

carry on the fifhery off the coaft.

The harbour is fmall, the narrownefs of the mouth of the river being a bar

to its enlargement. It is, however, a fecure port, efpecially fince the conftrucftion

of a fluice to retain the fea-water, and fince, in 1846, the Chambers voted a fub-

fidy of 1,200,000 francs for its improvement. The tide here rifes 12 feet

during the loweft tides and 1 8 feet to 20 feet during the higheft. It is acceffible

with any wind, but is moft eafily entered when the wind paffes from weft, by the

north, to eaft. An old tower which ftood at the entrance of the port has now

been difmantled, and the town poffeffes no obje(5l of fpecial intereft.
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WESTMINSTER.

IHE Weft Mynftre, fo called to diftinguifh it from S. Paul's or the

Eaft Mynftre, was founded by Sebert, King of Eflex, on a fpot

called Thorney Ifland, the fuppofed fite of a temple of Apollo. Sir

Chriftopher Wren failed to difcover any Roman remains, when

reftoring the abbey, and therefore decided againft the tradition. The firft church

was of wood, negleded by the pagan fons of Sebert, and fubfequently burnt by

the Danes. It remained in ruins until 958, when Eadgar reftored it as a Bene-

diftine abbey, but it was foon replaced by Eadward's magnificent ftrucflure. He

likewlfe granted it a new charter, confirmed its former endowments and anathe-

matized all who fliould deface and demolifh the ftrufture or infringe the rights

of its priefts.

In 1245, Henry III. enlarged the ftru6lure and added a lady chapel, pledg-

ing for his expenfes the jewels of S. Eadward's ftirine.^ A fire in 1297 did great

damage, but the reftoration of the ruined portions was commenced by Abbot

Langham (1376-86), who built the college hall, Jerufalem chamber, deanery,

and fouth-weft cloifters, the work being continued by Abbot William (1420),

by Abbot Harweden (i 420-40), who built the nave, and by Abbot Eftney

(1474-98), who reconftruded the eaft window, Henry VII. erefling the beautiful

Lady chapel known by his name. At the diflblution, when it was valued at ^3,47 i

,

it was made a fecular college by Henry VIII., and from 1541 to 1550, a fee

filled by Bifhop Thirlby. Its abbatial charadler was reftored by Mary, but

Elizabeth reconftituted it a college. Nothing having been done fince the days

of Henry VII. to repair the abbey, which had fuftered much in the civil wars.

Parliament voted a fum for its reftoration and embelliftiment, the work being

carried out by Wren, who added the weftern towers. The length of the prefent

church is 530 feet; the width, through the tranfepts, 203 feet; and the height

101 feet; the height of Wren's towers is 225 feet. The proportions of this

venerable pile are moft harmonious, and the enfemble is of great beauty, but it is

to its hiftoric aftbciations that we accord our higheft admiration, fince it is the

fcene of the coronation of more than thirty fovereigns, and of the fepulture of

all that England has poflefled nobleft in birth, valour and genius.

' Thel'e feiched ^2,557 4;. %d.



APPENDIX II.

OPINIONS.

HE following is an abftraift of the various opinions which have been

advanced with refpedt to the antiquity and authorfhip of the

^1^1 tapeftry, with notes of the points adduced in their fupport.

Whilft ignorant of what the fketch which he pofTefled reprefented,

M. Lancelot, in 1724, came to the conclufion that the original was a monument

of William the Conqueror, and nearly contemporary with the events reprefented.'

After the Abbe Monfaucon's difcovery of the tapeftry, Lancelot ftates - that the

Bayeufians ftyled it la toilette du due Guillaume, aflerting that it was traditionally the

work of his duchefs. Arguing from the exadlnefs of the details that the defign

was due to an eyewitnefs of the fcenes recorded, from the form of the arms,

coftume, &c., that the work was of her epoch, and from the prevalence of needle-

work as an employment for ladies, he endorfes the tradition. He thinks Biftiop

Odo's influence, which fecured the marriage mantles of the duke and duchefs,

obtained the tapeftry as a gift for his own church of Bayeux. In its incom-

pletenefs he fees evidence of Matilda's death before the fulfilment of her felf-

appointed taflc.

Father Montfaucon, when reproducing M. Foucault's flcetch,' advanced no

opinion as to the age or authorftiip of the tapeftry, but, on publifhing the

remainder of the work in his " Monumens de la Monarchic Fran^oife,'"* he decides,

on the evidence of the ftyle of the work, the form of the armour, &c., that the

' " Memo! res de I'Academie des Infcriptions," vol. vi. p. 735.
^ "Monumens de la Monarchie Fran^oife," vol. i. p. 371.

- Ibid. vol. viii. p. 602.

^ Ibid. vol. ii. p. i.
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work Is a contemporary one. He confiders it probable that it was wrought by-

Queen Matilda, which, he fays, was the common opinion at Bayeux, and thinks

that the tapeftry was defigned to go on to the coronation of William, and that

its imperfed: ftate was owing to the queen's death in 1083.

Stukely, apparently the firft Englifh writer who notices the tapeftry,^ cites

the above-mentioned tradition, which he appears to endorfe, an opinion fhared by

MefTrs. Smart-LethieuUier and Denon, and, indeed, generally received until Lord

Lyttleton - rejefted the authority of the tapeftry on account of the fuppofed

difcrepancy between it and the narrative of William of Poitiers with regard to the

details of the Breton war; and, apparently affuming that the tradition which

afcribed the work to a Matilda muft have fome bafes, he judged that it

was made by the orders, not of William's queen Matilda, but of her grand-

daughter the emprefs. This view was adopted without examination by

Mr. Hume, and later by the Abbe de la Rue, who prepared a paper

on the fubjeft in 1812.' In this he brings feveral arguments againft the

tradition which attributed the tapeftry to the wife of the Conqueror. After

noticing the manner in which Duke William and his wife were accuftomed to

recite their gifts to mother Church he points out that neither the duke on his death-

bed, nor the duchefs in her will, mention the tapeftry, nor is it noticed in any of

thofe charters recording the redemption by William's children of their father's

effeds from the hands of the clergy. He argues from the unfiniftied condition

of the tapeftry that it could not have been difpofed of before the duchefs' will was

made, and obferves that, whilft William's donation of the foreft of Ele to the

church of Bayeux at the time of its dedication in 1077 has been particularized in

two thirteenth-century manufcripts, the tapeftry is unnoticed. Bayeux Cathedral

was burnt in 1 106, when the place was facked by Henry I., and had it then been

in the church it would certainly, he thinks, have been confumed ; for, although

the treafures were faved, a roll of tapeftry was not likely to be cared for in the

turmoil nor would Englifli foldiers affift in the prefervation of a record of their

countrymen's defeat. Wace, himfelf a canon of Bayeux, and the hiftorian of the

Conqueft, though he cites other monumental evidence, makes no allufion to the

tapeftry, with which his account is indeed occafionally at variance. From this.

' " Palsographia Britannica," vol. ii. p. 2.
"•' " Hift. Henry II." vol. i. p. 353.

3 " Archsologia," vol. xvii. p. 85.
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fays the Abbe, it follows either that the tapeftry did not exift at Bayeux in his

day, or that he confidered its evidence untruftworthy, which, were it Queen

Matilda's work, he could not have deemed it. From the occurrence in the infcrip-

tions of fuch words as IE\{g\vz, Ceaftra, Franci, &c., he argues the Englirti

manufadure of the tapeftry, but not under Matilda's aufpices, who would afluredly

have introduced her own portrait ; would not have accredited the French with the

valorous deeds of the Normans ; and could not have ingrafted thofe ^Efopian

fables of which no French tranflation was made until after her death. On the

other hand, the learned Abbe contends that various circumftances point to the

Emprefs Matilda as the author of the tapeftry. She, the laft fhoot of the family,

poftefled the requifite incentive to undertake fo confiderable a work, in a defire to

perpetuate the glorious achievements of her anceftry. She would employ Englifti

artifts, who would include the Normans in the generic title of Frenchmen. She

would introduce ^^ifop's fables as a memento of her father, by whom they were

tranflated. Whilft Wace's filence would be accounted for by the fafts that his

work was begun in 1162,' and the tapeftry was unfiniftied at the time of the

Emprefs' death in 11 67. The difficulty of accounting for its getting to Bayeux

the Abbe overcomes by fuppofing that it may have been a donation by one of her

grandfons to that church.

From the foregoing theory Mr. HudfonGurney, in a letter written in 1816,^

diftented, arguing in favour of the antiquity attributed to the work by local

tradition. Infifting on various points of coftume, and on the evident attempt at

preferving a likenefs in the figures, efpecially in that of William. He concludes

that it was made for Queen Matilda by Englifti workwomen, and looks upon it

as a finiftied apologetical account of the Baftard's claim to the Englifti Crown,

furniftiing alfo, he thinks, a proof of Harold's miftion to the Norman Court as

Eadward's ambaftador. Mr. Stothard,^ whofe pencil had fo ably rendered the

tapeftry, formulated the opinion which he had formed of the tapeftry during his

work, an opinion ftrongly in favour of its antiquity, but without committing

himfelf to any connexion between it and Queen Matilda. He appears to have

been the firft to perceive that the one pofition did not involve the other. He
enlarges on the coftume as belonging to the eleventh century and not to the

' Mr. Planche fays it was^/?//5'^<j' in i i6o. Seep. 171.

^ " Archxologia," vol. xviii. p. 359. ^ Ibid. vol. xi.x. p. 184.

Y
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twelfth, and on the utter improbability that any mediaeval artift of a later age

fhould attend to antiquarian accuracy in thefe matters. He remarks alfo on the

obfcure perfons reprefented on the Norman fide, Turold, Vital, and Wadard, as

diftinft proof that the tapeftry was contemporary Norman work.

Mr. Amyot wrote two papers," in the firft of which he does not deal with the

queftion of the age of the tapeftry, but only with the evidence which it gives as to

the caufe of Harold's voyage to Normandy, and in the fecond, whilft difpofing

of moft of the arguments of the Abbe de la Rue againft the antiquity of the

tapeftry, he ftill feems to think that if it were a contemporary monument, it muft

have been the work of Queen Matilda, or wrought by her order. That the

tapeftry is not mentioned amongft William's pofleffions is accounted for if we

remember that it is faid to have been given by his queen to Bayeux Cathedral,

and, as ftie died four years before her hufband, it could not have been included

in his perfonality. Befides, although it is not mentioned as given at the dedica-

tion, it may have been prefented at fome time in the fix years which intervened

between that ceremony and her death, the objedtion founded on its fuppofed incom-

pletenefs being anfwered by Mr. Gurney's arguments in favour of its being a

finiflied work. It certainly is not mentioned in the manufcripts which record

William's bounty beftowed at the dedication ; but a man writing two centuries

after the faft may have written in ignorance of full particulars, or have forborne

to couple fuch difllmilar things as a foreft and a roll of needlework. The

deftruftion of the cathedral was but partial ; the Abbe himfelf admits the prefer-

vation of many treafures of a greater age in this church ; whilft to his argument

that the tapeftry would not be regarded as of fimilar value to thefe by the

ecclefiaftics, nor with a like fuperftitious dread by the invading foldiery, to whom,

indeed, it would be but a record of England's defeat, Mr. Amyot rejoins that

if it were the work of their duchefs a ftruggle for its fafety might well have

been made by the Bayeufians, and that many of the Englifti invaders were

defcendants of thofe Normans whofe valour the tapeftry commemorates. It is

not quoted by Wace, but in this he fees but a difregard for minor fources of

evidence whilft other fources of information were available. He admits the

Saxon afpeft of the word Ceaftra, but looks upon Franci as the only term that

could accurately defcribe the heterogeneous army of the Baftard ; he points out

' " Archseologia," vol. xix. pp. 88 and 192.
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that Wadard is not only, as Stothard had feen, a proper name, but that it is the

name of a real man who appears in Domefday, and alfo that Wadard, Turold,

and Vital were all tenants of Odo. The argument founded upon the ignorance

in France of ^Efop's fables anterior to the Crufades he regards as refting upon an

unproven hypothefis.

Mrs. Stothard,' in her letters, gives an interefting fketch of the tapeftry,

but adds no new fpeculations as to its age or author.

Mr. Dawfon Turner's" remarks are chiefly defcriptive. He points out the

inexaftnefs of Lancelot's and Montfaucon's plates. He recapitulates the points

of the controverfy as to authorfliip and date, and thinking that internal evidence

proves it the work of the Queen or Emprefs Matilda, he inclines to the opinion

that it was the work of the former.

Dr. Dibdin defcribes his vifit to the tapeftry, which he calls a curious

monument of the Duchefs Matilda's enthufiafm for and devotion to her fpoufe, a

record of more political importance than at firft appears, but whether this unique

and pricelefs relic be late eleventh-century or early twelfth-century work, he

confiders a queftion of fecondary importance.

M. Lechaude d'Anify, in 1824, tranflated " Ducarel's Anglo-Norman

Antiquities," with the plates redrawn and with the addition of fome important

notes. He points out that the authorfhip of the tapeftry has been attributed to

a Matilda defcribed as the firft abbefs of the Holy Trinity, but fees little more

in favour of the theory than coincidence of name. After recapitulating the

Abbe de la Rue's arguments he anfwers his objeftion to the introduftion of jEfop's

fables by indicating a tranflation of the thirteenth century in the Romance lan-

guage,^ which attributes to lEA^r&d. their previous rendering into Anglo-Saxon,

and points out that the prefervation of the tapeftry from its ancient dangers is no

more marvellous than from thofe of modern times.

M. Daunou points out the abfence of any thirteenth or even fourteenth-

century record which notices the tradition that the tapeftry was the work of

Queen Matilda ; he fhows that the tapeftry did not bear her name in the fix-

teenth century, and contends that the tradition dates but from 1724. That it

^ " Letters written during a Tour through Normandy."

- Dawfon Turner's "Tour in Normandy," vol. ii. p. 234, et feq.

3 Harl. MS. 978, p. 87.
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was the work of the Emprefs Maud he regards as a fimple conjeflure, adding

that whilft the coftume and armour of fucceflive centuries are infufficient to

determine the date with accuracy, the prefervation of the tapeftry in the fires of

1 106 and 1 160 would have been a miracle ; and he therefore regards the precife

date of its manufadure, the name of its author, as well as the mode of its advent

to Bayeux as indiflbluble myfteries.

The Abbe de la Rue,' in 1824, again took up the cudgels, in reply to

Meflrs. Stothard and Amyot, as follows :—The inventories of the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries mention the tapeftry as La Grand 'Telle du Conqueft dAngle-

terre ; later it was called La Toilette de Saint Jean ; during the laft century it was

known, from its fubjedl, as La Toilette du due Guillaume ; but it is only fince its

exhibition in Paris that it has acquired the defignation of Le Tapis de la Reine

Mathilde. Here, then, is no confirmation of the fuppofed tradition, in which the

acquiefcence of Lancelot and Montfaucon may be accounted for, if we remember

that they had not even the original, and that they poflefled but very imperfedl

copies upon which to bafe their opinions. The abbe ftates that his own re-

fearches amongft records of the gifts of the Conqueror and his fpoufe had been

fruitlefs as far as the tapeftry was concerned. Pafling from the queftion of author-

ftiip to that of date, he obferves that befides the fire of i 106, the cathedral of

Bayeux again fuccumbed to the flames in 1160, and he contends that the efcape

of an embroidery, of no fpecial fandlity, from both conflagrations, favours of the

miraculous. Confidering the details of the tapeftry, he perfifts in identifying the

foremoft of the Norman knights in the firft onflaught as Taillefer ; whilft in

iElfgiva he recognizes William's daughter Adelais, confidering the orthography

of the period too vague and the proofs of her impubefcence infufiicient to out-

weigh his opinion. That Wace, a critical hiftorian, ftiould difregard the evi-

dence of the tapeftry, if in his day it was depofited in his cathedral, he deems

impoflible, pointing out that he could not, were it made for Matilda or Odo, have

refufed to accept its account of the biftiop's battle coftume. That ^fop's fables

were known in Weftern Europe before the Crufades the abbe denies, ftating that

they are firft mentioned by Ebrard de Bethune, who wrote in 121 2, whilft he

accufes of inaccuracy and of mifquotation thofe who, on the authority of Saxon

chronicles, attribute their tranflatlon to King j^lfred. The pallium worn by

Stigand is in his eyes a proof of the later date of the tapeftry, for fo grave an

' " Reponfe aux memoires publies a Londres contre les Recherches fur la tapiflerie de Bayeux."
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error as its reprefentation could never have been committed in an age when the

pope's refufal to recognize the archbifhop was notorious. Seeing in the dragon

ftandards of the Englilh an ailufion to the prophecies of Merlin, he drags thefe

unfortunate animals into the controverfy, contending that, as thefe prediftions

were not publifhed until the twelfth century, the work cannot be of an earlier

date; whilft Euftace of Boulogne, inflead of Touftain de Bee, being fhown as

the ducal ftandard-bearer, precludes in his mind the poflibility of the defign

having been furnifhed by an eye-witnefs. Faffing in review the architecture and

armour depided in the tapeftry, he maintains that both femi-circular and pointed

arches are common to the eleventh and twelfth centuries, and that the armour

during each of thofe periods was fimilar, with this exception, that the ventail

was an invention of the twelfth century, to which, as occurring in the tapeftry,

he refers the execution of the work.

To the objection that the early date of the tapeftry is indicated by the

abfence of true armorial bearings, he replies that thefe were unknown until the

thirteenth century, and that their abfence cannot, therefore, determine to which

of the preceding ages the tapeftry belongs ; but he obferves the letters of the

infcription are all Roman, whilft on the Conqueror's feal thefe are mixed with

Saxon charadlers.

In the reprefentation of the ftiaven-headed Normans and mouftached

Saxons, he traces nothing but the antiquarian proclivities of the artift. Anfwer-

ing thofe who hold the work too obfcene for the emprefs' needle, that the fame

argument is applicable to the queen ; but in reality he conceives that very little

attention would be paid at that time to fuch a matter, citing lewd carvings, &c.,

in churches in fupport of his opinion ; befides, regarding the fcenes as reprefenting

the excefles of a brutal foldiery, he holds their groffiiefs excufed by their pertinency.

Perhaps, after all, the border was an afterthought, added when the original canvas

failed to afford fufficient fpace for the battle-field, and the original defigner may

be guiltlefs of its impurities. Above all, he brings forward this point, which he

looks upon as conclufive : the tapeftry does not ftiow Harold's ftandard charged

with the fighting man which William of Poitiers tells us was the fpoil of the viftor.

How, he aflcs, if Queen Matilda or Biftiop Odo had been the moving fpirit of the

work, could they have permitted inaccuracy in fo important a matter ?

M. Auguftin Thierry confiders the tapeftry a work of the eleventh century,

and fuggefts that the puzzling i^lfgiva is but a needlewoman from whom one

of Odo's priefts orders the tapeftry.
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M. Delauney' confiders that to attribute the authorfhip of the tapeftry to a

woman is to outrage the laws of decency ; he points to the reputation for chaftity

enjoyed by William's fpoufe, and argues that both fhe and the emprefs muft be

put out of the queftion. The reigns of William's children were too troubled to

admit of the years of fteady work which fo vaft an undertaking muft have

required, and if we are thus obliged to refer it to fome perfon living in the twelfth

century, other than the Emprefs Maud, not only have we no apparent motive for

the undertaking, but we muft account for the recolledion of a hoft of minute

details which would naturally have been forgotten. The tapeftry's annual

exhibition during the feafts of the Relics and of the Dedication is clearly com-

memorative of its firft ufe as an ornament prefented by its bifhop when the church

was confecrated. Odo alone in that age of ignorance, when the Conqueror

himfelf was unable to write his name, could have originated fuch a work. He
had an intereft in the expedition from the part which he took in it ; the requifite

knowledge, for he was au courant with paffing events, being at the fame time

Regent of England, Earl of Kent, and Bifhop of Bayeux ; and the tafte, for he

was a liberal patron of the arts and well verfed in the learning of antiquity. As

the bifhop of the diocefe he could procure that exhibition of a fecular work

within the facred precincfls of the cathedral which would have been denied to a

lefler authority, and if the indecency of the tapeftry be here brought forward as

an obje6tion, it muft be owned that it has not the fame force as before. Odo's

morals were not immaculate, as evinced by his having a natural fon, and further,

the introduction of obfcenities into the adornments of ecclefiaftical edifices was

then, unhappily, too frequent to enable us to rejedt Odo's authorfhip on their

account.

Coftume again fupplies a ftrong argument, for that on monuments of the

eleventh and twelfth centuries fhows a diftindt line of demarcation betwixt their

fafhions. The Conqueror once dead, the old cuftoms were abolifhed. The

manly garb, fitting clofely to the perfon and permitting a free ufe of the limbs,

was difcarded in favour of trailing robes, the fimple round-toed fhoe was elongated

and curled into fantaftic coils, whilft the ftiaven head protedled by a modeft cap

was replaced by a fillet binding thofe flowing trefTes which the enervated beaux

• Such of M. Delauney's arguments as are bafed upon the form of the letters and the fpelling of the

infcriptions, are quoted under the headings of" Orthography" and "Paleography."
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delighted to drefs in the moft womanly modes. None of thefe later gewgaws are

feen here—the tapeftry is the work of the tenth century. Again, the figures of

William and Eadward refemble thofe graven on their feals, leading us to aflume

that they are portraits ; if this be the cafe, it is ftrong evidence of the contem-

poraneoufnefs of the work.

Allowing that Harold's ftandard as (hown in the tapeftry does not accord

with its hiftoric defcription, he points to the accuracy of the tapeftry in other

points, particularizing the fimplicity of Eadward's funeral, fo different from the

pompous ceremonial of later days, and the care with which the royal infignia of

fubordinate princes is diftinguiftied from that of the fovereign. He thinks that

the jugglery of Taillefer, a Norman knight related to William on his mother's

fide, is ftiown in the tapeftry ; that the Saxon names are accounted for by the

Danifti defcent of the Normans, remarking that as the Danifti language was

clofely allied to the Saxon, their proper names might well be identical ; and that

the ft\ape of the barrel carried to the ftiips of the invaders ftamps the Norman

origin of the work. He points out that both Matilda and Henry I. conftantly call

the Normans Franci, and that ^Efop's fables were, according to Ingulf, tranflated

by Alfred.

M. Lechaude d'Anify,' in anfwer to the Abbe de la Rue, maintains

the exiftence of feveral Saxon chronicles, and replies to his objedion that the

Englifh original of Mary of France's tranflation of ^Efop's fables could not have

been the work of Alfred becaufe it contains allufions to feudal cuftoms, by

fhowing that Saxon expreffions were aftually fo rendered into Latin by After.

M. Pluquet^ confidered the tapeftry a contemporary work, and was the firft

perfon diftinftly to aflert that the work had nothing to do with either Matilda,

but executed by Bifliop Odo's orders, who alone poftefl"ed the power to depofit

and difplay a fubjeft from profane hiftory in a facred edifice.

To the chief objedions to his view he replies :

—

The filence of hiftorians, notably ofWace, is accounted for, as it was not the

cuftom of mediasval hiftorians to cite monumental evidence.

.ffifop's fables were not unknown in the eleventh century, for Freculf,

' "Reponfe du tradufteur des Antiquites Anglo-Normandes de Ducarel au poftfcriptum imprime

a la fin des recherches fur la tapiflerie de Bayeux."

" " ElTai Hiftorique fur la ville de Bayeux et fon arrondiflement."
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Bifhop of Lifieux, mentions them as tranflated by order of the Confeflbr, whilll:

Ingulf fays that they were tranflated out of the Greek by /Elfred.

Wace, himfelf a Norman, fpeaks of his countrymen as Franci, mofl: frequently

when treating of the battle of Senlac.

The tapeftry need not have periflied in the burning of Bayeux Cathedral, as

Wace pofitively fl:ates the refcue of the valuables.

The tapefl:ry never having been the Conqueror's property will account for its

having no place in that lift of his treafures made in 1087.

M. G. de la Renaudiere' in an analytical article, and M. Roujoux^ in an ex-

planatory and critical notice, maintain the theory which afcribes the tapeftry to

Queen Matilda, but advance no new arguments.

To IMr. Bolton Corney ^ is due the theory that the tapeftry was made by

the Chapter of Bayeux after the French Conqueft of Normandy. He argues

that during the union of England and Normandy, the conqueft of England, which

William took fuch pains to difguife under the femblance of legal rights, would not

be thus oftentatioufly fet forth in Normandy. Wace only gives a report as the

authority for fixing on Bayeux as the fcene of Harold's oath, but had he feen the

tapeftry he could have had no doubt on the point.

Bayeux Cathedral was reftored at great expenfe by Philippe de Harcourt,

after the conflagration of 1160, but in the inventory fubmitted to his relative no

mention of the tapeftry occurs, as Mr. Corney thinks it would have done had it

furvived the fire. Further, -the letters of the infcriptions are unlike thofe on the

feals of our kings of the Norman line, but refemble thofe on feals of the thirteenth

century.

Dealing next with the queftion of its authorfliip, he notices the celibatic influ-

ence in the defign, indicated by the paucity of women depicted ; and the fpecial

purpofe of the work, fliown by its going exaftly round the nave of the cathedral.

He obferves that neither the anniverfary of William's nor Matilda's deaths was

fixed as the time of its exhibition ; that of the two diftinguiftied prelates who

accompanied the Baftard, Odo and Geoffroy of Coutances, only the former figures

in the tapeftry ; and accounts for the fulleft defcription of the Breton war being

found in the tapeftry by fuppofing that the army halted at Bayeux on its return,

' " Revue des Provinces," i Dec. 1834. " " Hiftoire Pittorefque de I'Angleterre," vol. i.

^ " Refearches and Conjedures on the Bayeux Tapeftry."
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and that the details were due to tradition. ^Ifgiva he aflumes to be a title of

honour equivalent to dame, and that it refers to William's daughter promifed to

Harold, whom by the "Saxons Bayeu/ains" v/ou\d be regarded as la dame far

excellence. The accuracy of the coftume he attributes to fome learned perfon

having been charged with the work.

M. Thierry thinks the tapeftry is a contemporary work, defigned for the

ornament of the church of Bayeux.

M. Paulin Paris thinks that the tapeftry was made in the middle of the

twelfth century from fome chanjon de geftes then current, but long fince forgotten.

M. Jubinal ' fays that in face of confliding opinions he can commit himfelf to

no more than afligning the tapeftry to the eleventh or beginning of the twelfth

century, and affirming that it is not, as fome antiquaries have fuppofed, the hang-

ings of a tent ; he adds, however, the conjecture that it was the work of Dame

Leviet, embroiderefs to Queen Matilda.

Mifs Agnes Strickland gives in her adhefion to the Queen Matilda theory, and

is quite indignant that antiquaries ftiould meddle with needlework.

Dr. Lingard ^ thinks the tapeftry was fpecially made for Bayeux Cathedral,

but by none of the Matildas, arguing, from the prominence given to fuch men as

Turold, Vital, and Wadard that the tapeftry originated in their perfonal vanity

or in that of their defcendants.

Dr. Bruce leans to Queen Matilda as the authorefs of the tapeftry, by whom

he thinks it was executed on the occafion of her lord's firft return to Normandy,

when noble Saxons fwelled his train, whofe wives and daughters may have given

their affiftance. As he had not then manifefted the tyranny of his nature, there

would be nothing, the doftor thinks, unpatriotic in fuch conduft, and fuperftition

might lead them to regard Harold's fall as the punifhment of perjury. This

would account for the Saxon words in the infcriptions. The intention of the

tapeftry—viz., to furnifh an apologetical explanation of William's claim to the

Englifli crown, would have been ufelefs at a later date, and it muft have been

given to the cathedral of Bayeux during Odo's epifcopate, for we can name no

other time at which we can fuppofe, with any probability, that it could have got

' Jubinal "On Tapeftry.'' Lacroix and Sere's " Moyen Age et Renaiflance," vol. ii. chap.

xvi. p. iv.

2 " Hift. of England," vol. i. p. 547,
^ "Lives of the Queens of England," vol. i. pp. 65, 66.

z
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to Bayeux. The abfence of allufions to Matilda as the authorefs is but negative

evidence, which has been found faulty in fimilar cafes. Whilil the tapeftry

generally accords with Wace, it does not, as he does, clothe the Norman horfes

in armour, the avoidance of the anachronifm proving its earlier date.

M. Edeleftan du Meril, whilft allowing the contemporaneoufnefs of the

tapeftry, thinks that the fairy Mafeuz, to whom the Bayeufians attributed mar-

vellous powers, may have lent her name to its unknown author, and that the

appellation was gradually corrupted into Maheuz, which, in the Norman dialed,

would be an equivalent to Mathilda.

Mr. Planche remarks ' upon the mafs of mifapplied erudition through which

the ftudent of the tapeftry is compelled to wade, and turning from fuch theories as

thofe of the Abbe de la Rue, whom he ftigmatizes as perfedlly ignorant of

coftume, he adopts the views of M. Pluquet. He obferves that the line from

Wace " E la richefce fors conduite," has been quoted by the Abbe and inter-

preted by him in the fenfe of plunder. But even fo its deftrudiion is not

neceflarily implied. The very abfence of intrinfic value would go far to infure

the fafety of the tapeftry. The Abbe afks, who would care to refcue a piece of

needlework ? Mr. Planche replies, who would care to deftroy it ? But, he

continues, the valuable property was not deftroyed, for the inventory of 1476

mentions the mantles of William and his duchefs ; and in 1767 other treafures, of

a date anterior to that of the fire, were in the cathedral.

Much ftrefs has been laid on the filence of Wace, who as a prebend of

Bayeux, muji, it is contended, have feen the tapeftry had it exifted in the cathedral

in his time ; but independently of the fatisfadtory reafon given by M. Pluquet,

there is no mujl in the cafe. Wace, who died in 1 1 84, was born in Jerfey, and

educated at Caen, where he wrote his "Roman du Rou," in 11 60. He never

could have feen the old cathedral out of which the treafures were taken in 1 106 ;

and who can fay when the tapeftry, if a portion of them, found its way back to

the new edifice, rebuilt, or rather reftored, for it was not entirely deftroyed, by

Philippe de Harcourt in 1159? Nor can this filence or ignorance of Wace,

who had finift^ed his poem in 1160, be much wondered at, when we find

M. Ducarel, in 1767, telling us that the clergy of the cathedral, to whom he

applied for permiflion to infpeca this remarkable relic, knew nothing about it.

"Journal Brit. Archaological Aflbc." vol. xxiii. p. 134.
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Wace's poem was fini{hed five years before King Henry II., his patron, fent him

to Bayeux ; for, as the records of the cathedral tell us, he enjoyed his prebend

nineteen years. It follows that, if he died in 11 84, he could not have been

appointed before 1165.

Mr. Planche confiders that the tapeftry was executed as clofely as poffible on

the events pourtrayed and whilft the moft minute particulars were matters of

public notoriety ; but, beyond the faft of its having been made in her lifetime,

there is no ground for believing it to be the work of Queen Matilda, whilft the

theory which attributes it to the Emprefs Maud is refuted by the internal evidence

of the tapeftry itfelf. And he thinks that if we add to M. Pluquet's arguments

the fafts that, next to the royal perfonages, Bifliop Odo is one of the moft

prominent figures in the tapeftry ; that the officers whose names alone are

mentioned, are found after the Conqueft holding large eftates under him in

England, and therefore muft have been in his fervice, and confequently well

known to the people of Bayeux; that the dialedt fpoken in Bayeux was a

mixture of Saxon and Norman, which would account for the charafters of the

infcription ; that the width and length of the tapeftry ftiow it to be fpecially

adapted to the purpofe for which it is known to have been ufed and prefumed to

have been intended by thofe who projefted or executed the work ; and laftly,

that with the exception of its one vifit to Paris, by order of Napoleon I., it

appears never to have been out of the city with which it is fo clofely aflbciated ;

we can have no rational doubt either as to the age or origin of the tapeftry.

Mr. Freeman accepts the tapeftry as a contemporary work made for Odo

and the church of Bayeux. He confiders Stothard's arguments, bafed on the

accurate reprefentation of eleventh-century coftume, unanfwerably prove its early

date. It is impoflible to conceive fuch importance being given to Wadard, Vital,

and Turold, except in local work, and it is at the fame time an argument in

favour of its contemporaneoufnefs and againft its being the work of Matilda. It

is, he thinks, plainly a gift from Odo to his new cathedral, and poffibly made in

England, for though the evidence is very flight the word Ceaftra goes a good way

to mark its Englifti origin, as he has failed to find fuch a form in the Beffin dialed:

or its fource. Mr. Freeman demurs to Mr. Planche's quoting Freculf, Bifiiop of

Lifieux, to prove the tranflation of iEfop's fables by Eadward the Confeflbr's

order, pointing out that the biftiop died about %S2y but adding that Mary of

France attributes their tranflation to an Englifli king ftyled in different copies of
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her works Henris and Auvert, or Auvres, which, fays he, is equivalent to Alfred.

If the latter be the right reading there can be no doubt of the early knowledge

of the fables in England, and if the former, Henry I. muft be intended; but as

fuch an occupation would be the work of his youth the tranflation would have been

made about the fame time as the tapeftry. The occurrence of the fables in

which, however, Mr. Freeman looks upon as a fufficient proof of their being

known.

The external evidence feems to be complete. The work is a contemporary one ;

there is no evidence to conneft it with Matilda; there is every evidence to conned:

it with Odo. It was probably, but not certainly, made in England. The

tapeftry contains the ftory told from the Norman point of view, but without much

invention or exaggeration. Thefe were introduced by later writers, and their

abfence is an additional proof of the tapeftry's early date. Had it been made at a

fubfequent period its account could hardly have been fo fimple and accurate. A
work of the twelfth or thirteenth century would have introduced, as honeft Wace

does in fome degree, the notions of that period. Nor can one conceive an artift of

Henry II. 's time, much lefs one later than the French Conqueft of Normandy,

agreeing fo remarkably with the authentic writings of the eleventh century.

The main objeft of the work, to fet forth William's rights, was important to

him and to his contemporary partizans, but was not a matter which greatly

occupied men's minds in the reign of Henry II. ; and later ftill William and

Harold were alike regarded as ufurpers, and the monarchs claimed defcent from

the ancient kings of England.

The mere fulnefs of detail, the evident delight with which the artift dwells

on all the little incidents of the campaign, points it out as the work of one in

whofe memory they were all vividly retained. The notices of infignificant perfons,

whilft indicative of locality, alfo point to a time when they yet lived, for in the

Emprefs Maud's day their fame would be but fcanty, even at Bayeux. Again,

every antiquarian detail is accurate and befpeaks the contemporary artift ; for the

idea of Mr. Corney that the Chapter of Bayeux in the thirteenth century would

efpecially order its artifts to attend to fuch points is ludicrous beyond meafure.

But the tapeftry is accurate in greater matters. The two clafTes of warriors

—

the here and the fyrd—are ftiown ; horfes are only ufed to gain and leave the field

;

the king fighting on foot ; and the enfign of the Weft Saxon Dragon are all

touches from a contemporary hand. The Englifh army is an Englifh army of
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the eleventh century and nothing elfe, and it is inconceivable to imagine fo

accurate a reprefentation the work of a later artift.

Dr. Rock' obferves that there is not the fllghteft reafon for believing that

this embroidery was the work of Queen Matilda, or any of her ladies of honour

or waiting maids, but all the probabilities are that it was done by Englifli hands,

it may be in London, by order and at the coft of one or other of three knights

from Bayeux, who came over with William, and on whom he beftowed much

land in England.

M. Leopold Delifle, in his preface to Abbe Baudri's poem in honour of the

Princefs Adele, daughter of the Conqueror, points out that a piece of tapeftry

reprefenting all the details of the Conqueft furrounded the walls of the alcove

which contained her bed. In this tapeftry every fcene was accompanied by a

defcription, but whilft pointing out this refemblance to the Bayeux tapeftry, he

denies their identity, obferving that the only legitimate inference is that fuch a

work was, in the early part of the twelfth century, confidered a fitting decoration

for the royal chamber,—a matter to be borne in mind when difcuffing the origin of

the Bayeux Tapeftry.

The Abbe LafFetay, after a careful refume of the arguments of other authors,

decides in favour of the Queen Matilda theory.

It may be expected that in conclufion I ftiould ftate the opinions at which I

myfelf have arrived. I may therefore briefly ftate that I regard the tapeftry as a

contemporary work, and as probably made under the orders of Biftiop Odo by

Norman workpeople at Bayeux.

1 " Textile Fabrics," p. 7.
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N'.B.—The letter "g" after a name fignifiei that it is to befound in the Genealogical Table.

|BBEVILLE, 22, io6, 150.

A'Becket, Thomas, 143.

Adam, arms of, 123.

Adela, fifter to Alain III., 151.

Adela of France, g.

Adela, daughter to Conqueror,

identified with ^Ifgyva, 32.

Adelaide, Countefs of Ponthieu, g.

Adelaide, daughter to Conqueror,^.

Adelais, daughter to Conqueror, 164.

Adelais of Louvain, g.

Adele, daughter to Conqueror, poeme adreffe a,

102, 173 ; Jee Baudri.

Adeline, g.

Adeliza, daughter to Conqueror, g. ; identified

with ./Elfgyva, 32.

Adeliza, daughter to Roger, g.

Adwardus, 68.

^Ifgar, Earl,^., 104, 105; his widow .iElfgifu,

33-

^Elfgar, Harold's brother, g.

^Ifgifu, 33 ; not a title, 31; a prefent from the

Genii, 31; equivalent to Hlsfdige, 31;
icandal concerning, 33 ; Harold's fitter, ^.,

34 ;y^^ aljo Harold.

.(Elfgifu, Emma; Jee Emma.

.lElfgifu, daughter to Ealdorman ^thelberht, g.

^Itgifu of Northampton, ^., 33.

.(^Ilfgifu, wife of Ealdorman Uhtred, ^.

.^Ifgyva {fee alj'o .^Llfgifu), 31 to 34, 44 92,

103; a myftery, 31, 34; new guefs con-

cerning, 34; habitation of, 92; Harold's

filler, 34 ; an evidence of Englifli Manu-
fafture, 161 ; equivalent to dame, 169;
authorefs of tapeftry, 33, 165; William's

daughter identified with, 32, 164, 169.

.iElfhelm, Earldorman, 33.

Alfred, fon of ^thelred 11.,^., 33.

Alfred the Great, King, 163, 164, 167, 168,

171.

^Ifwig, Abbot of Winchefter, 78, 81.

.iElfwine, Bifhop of Winchefter, 33.

JSX\i, King of the South Saxons, 147.

jEfchylus, 123.

^fop. Fables of, 13, 19, 161, 163, 164, 167,

171, 172.

jEthelberht, Ealdorman, g.
^thelred II. (The Unready), King, g., 33,

103, 1 10.

^thelftan, fon of ^thelred 11.,^.

jEthelftan, King, 18, 142.

^thelftan, fon-in-law of .iEthelred 11.,^.

Agatha, daughter of Conqueror, g.\ identified

with .(Elfgyva, 32.

Agatha, daughter-in-law toEadmundlronfides,^.
Agnes, daughter of Guy of Ponthieu, 106.

Aifne, River, i 54.
Alain, fon of Conan II., 108.

Alain III. («ir v.), Duke, 108, 151.

Albe, 1 16, 1 17.

Alexander the Great, 123.

Alfonfo, King of Spain, 32, 71.

Alice, wife of Ranulph of Bayeux, g.

Allegorical figures, 13, 19, 37 to 39, 45, 46, 51,

52, 55,61, 72, 73, 77.

AUou, M., 8.

Almuce, 1 16, 1 17.

Alphonfo ; Jee Alfonfo.

Alfiftone, Manor of, 132, 134.

Altinga?, 62.

Aluredus nepos Turoldi, 26.

Amadeus, Thomas, 148.

Amefs, 1
1
7.

Amice or Amiflus, 116, 117.

Amienois, 150.

Amiens, Count of, 106.
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Amiens, Guy of, quoted, 72, 78, 79.

Amyot, Thomas, 98 ; remarks of, 8 ; opinions

of, 64, 162, 164.

Anchor, 20, 21.

Anciennes Tapifleries Hiftoriees, 100; fee ]n-

binal, &c.

And redes—ceafter, 147.

Angle, Bridge of, 138.

Anglo-Norman Antiquities, 97 ; fee Ducarel.

Anglo-Saxons, architcfture, 89; coftume, 112;

knighthood, 41; manners of, 128; fepul-

ture of, 50.

Angon,' 66.

Animals, 12, 19,62, 77, 123.

Anlaf, King, I 25.

Ann Duchefs of Britanny ; fee Britanny.

Anfbcrt, Bifhop of Rouen, 154.

Antiquites Anglo-Normandes, 97 ; fee D'Anify.

Antiquary's Portfolio, quoted, 50, 112, 129.^

Antiquitez de la Couronne de France, Threfor

de, 97 ; fee Montfaucon,

Antonines, 87.

Antrain, 138.

Anvers, Marquis of. III.

Apollo, temple of, 158.

Appendix I., 85 ; II., 159.

Aquila, caftle of, 148 ; town of, 147, 148.

Angenus, 135.

Arc, Joan of, 155.

Archasologia, 98 ;
quoted, 7, 8, 24, 32, 63,64,

77, 82, 124, 161, 162.

Archaiological Journal, 101.

Archers, 72, 76, 84, 95, 96 ; advance of, 81 ;

land, 61 ; ftioot in air, 83.

Architefture, 87 to 94 ; civil and ecclefiallical,

87 to 90 ; Anglo-Saxon, 89 ; Norman,

87; military, 90; arguments bafed on, 165.

Ardres, 1 50.

Armorial bearings; fee Heraldry.

Armorica, 15 i.

Armour, 37, 38, 58, 71, 81, 83, 94, 159, 164,

165, 170.

Arms, 58, 83 ; care taken of, 37 ; defenfive, 94 ;

offenfive, 96 ; rude Englifli, 76.

Arnould, Count of Flanders, 155.

Aiques, William of, ^., III.

Arrow, 59, 76, 83, 96; fee alfo Bow.

Art of needlework, &c., I oo;/?? Countefs Wilton.

Art rambles in Scotland ; fee Reid, T.

Artois, I 50.

Arts in the middle ages, &c., loz; fee Lacroix.

Arundel, Earl of, 137.

Arundel Society, 1 1.

Arviragus, 142.

Afs, 72, 73.

Aflandun, 109.

Afler, 167.

Alien, river, 142.

Afting.'E, 62.

At ufed in tapeftry for Ad, 67.

Atahov, 132.

Aubert, bifhop, 144.

Auguftus, 87.

Aure, river, 136.

Auvert or Auvres equivalent to Alfred, 171.

Avranches, 41, 144, 145-

Axe, 45, 52, 57, 58, 72, 76, 78, 83, 96, 1 1 1 ;

fee alfo Battle-axe.

Baex, Bagiae, 135; Bagias, Bai'as, 126; Baieux,

135, for Bayeux.

Bain, 144.

Baiocz, Baiocas, Baiocafles, Bajeves, 135,

Bajocas, 126, for Bayeux.

Baldwin IV. (the Bearded), Earl of Flanders, g.

Baldwin V. (le Debonnaire), Earl of Flanders,^.,

106.

Baldwin VI., Earl of Flanders, ^.

Banner, 40, 59, 60, 68, 69, 71, 75 ; fee alfo

Standard and Flag.

Barrel, 58, 167.

Bale, council of, 122, 146.

Barre, M., 6.

Bafilard, 22, 23.

BalTe-Normandie, 127.

Baton, 80, 81.

Battle {or Battel) Abbey, 62, 73, 132, 133;

charter of, 133; dedication of, 133; roll

of, 66.

Battle-axe, 44, 95 ; fee alfo Axe.

Battle cries, 77.

Baudouin, Count of Edeffa and King of Jeru-

falem, in.
Baudouin, fon of Richilde, in.

Baudri, Abbe de Bourgueil, 102; quoted, 77, 84,

•73-

Bayeux, 2, 4, 6, 8 to 11, 71, 92, no, 12b,

160, 161, 164, 168 to 173; biHiop of,

1, 2, 36, i\, fee alfo Odo ; nominates

abbot of S. Vigors, 36; capital of Beffin,

127 ; cathedral of Notre Dame, 1 to 4, 7,

8, 67, 92, 1 10, 127, 160, 168, 170, 171 ;

burned by Henry I., 136, 160, 164, 1 68;

rellored, 168; charter of, 136; college of,

5, 6 ; commiffion for the proteftion of

works of art in, 5 ; conftable of, 26

;

dean of, I; deputy mayor of, 10; dif-

trifl direftory of, 4; Guy, a prifoner at.
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105; Harold's oath at, 42, 168; Hif-

toire fommaire de la ville de, 97, fee

Beziers ; Hotel de Ville, 2, 7; librarian of,

9, 10; mayor of, 7, 10; municipal authori-

ties and council of, 1, 6, 8, 9, 100; Nor-

mans halt at, 36; parliament at, 42; Ranulph

of, g. ; S. Vigor de, 3 ; fcale of reprefenta-

tion, 38; fub-prefed): of, 6; fub-prefe£lure

of, 7 ; — tapeftry elucidated, fee Bruce,

Rev. John ; — tapeftry, hiftoric talc of the

eleventh century, loi ; tapeftry reftored

to, 6 ; topographical notice of, 135; Turold,

conftable of, 26; William at, 42.

Beachy Head, 61, 62.

Bear baiting, 129.

Beard worn by dwarf, 25, 28 ; Eadward, 104 ;

Duke Godefroi, 1 1 1 ; gueft at William's

feaft, 66, 70 ; Norman baker, 64 ; ftiip-

wrights, 57.

Beaumont (a la barbe), Roger, Earl of, 66.

Beaurain, 22, 29, 30; caftle of, 27, 28, 91;
Harold at, 22 ; la ville, 22 ; le chateau, 22.

Bee, Touftain of, 71, 165.

Bece, 132.

Bed, Edward's, 47, 48 ; bedclothes, 48 ; people

naked in, 48, 72.

Bedford, Duke of, 1 45, 156.

Belany, J. C, treatife on Falconry, quoted, 17.

Bellefculee, Pierre, 152.

Bells, 23, 45, 119, 129, 145.

Belrem, 22.

Benedift, the Antipope, 109.

Benedift VHL, Pope, 130.

Benediflines, 3.

Benoit, Antoine, 3.

Bentinck, William, 149.

Beorn, 143.

Berkeley, James, Lord, 138.

Bernard, Abbot of Mont S. Michel, 144.

Bertot, A., vi., 10.

Bertwald, 147.

Befague, 57.

Beffin, 71, 127, 171; dialedl of Saxons fettled in,

•35. I7°-

Bethlo, Foreft of, ill.

Bewits, 17.

Beziers, M., Hiftoire Sommaire de la Ville de

Bayeux, 97 ; quoted, 36.

Bibliographical, Antiquarian, and Piflurefque

Tour in France, &c., 98 ; fee Dibdin.

Bibliography, 97.

BiducaiTes, 1 35.

Bigod, Hugh, 138.

Bigod, Roger, 138.

Biography, 103.

Birds, 13, 17 to 19, 23, 29, 39, 51, 55,61, 71,

72 ; of Paradife, 51.

Bifacutum, 57.
Blachewafe, 134.
Blackburn, Henry, 101.

Blanchard, Abbot Robert, I 3 2.

Blois, Infcription at, 131.

Boat, fee Ship.

Bocheham, I 32.

BoUington, i 32.

Bonaparte, Napoleon, 5, 6, 171.

Bonneville, 42.

Border of the tapeftry, 13, 19, 34, 37, 51, 55,

61, 72, J7, 83, 129, 165.

Bofham, 65; Harold rides to, 16; church of,

18, 91,92 ; Cnut's palace at, 137 ; Harold's

palace at, 44; manor houfe, 91, 92, 137 ;

topographical notice of, 137.
Bouillon, Caftle and Duke of, ill.

Bouiffet, M., 5.

Boules, 82.

Boulogne, arms of counts, 82; county of, 150;
Euftace of, fee Euftace.

Bourgueil, 102.

Boutell's Heraldry, Hiftorical and Popular,

quoted, 123.

Bouvreuil Gate, at Rouen, 155.
Bow, 61, 76, 96 ; fee alfo Arrow.
Bowl, 19, 66, 128.

Bradelle, 134.

Bread, 19, 65, 128; circular loaf of, 62.

Bretagne Ancienne et Moderne, fee Pitre-Che-

valier.

Breton raid, 34 1036, 160, 168 ; more than one,

34. 39.4«-
Bretons, 41, 72, 79, 108; flight of, 77, 80;

feigned retreat, 79.

Bricit, Sir Walter, 143.

Briftoldeftone, Manor of, 132, 134.

Britifh Arch2Bological Aflbciation, Journal of,ioi

;

quoted, 15, 26, 28, 33, 39, 63, 64, 66,

67> 70. 73. lly 82, 125, 170.

Brittany, 34, 35, 41, 108, 139; Anne of, 140,

152, 153; boundaries of, 36, 138; dukes of,

140 ; Rennes its capital, 38.

Broqueroie, battle of, 1 1 1.

Brown, Sir Anthony, 134.

Bruce, Rev. John Collingwood, LL.D., v, loi ;

vifits tapeftry, 8 ; Bayeux Tapeftry Eluci-

dated, 101; quoted, 12, 17 to 20, 22 to

24, 27, 29 to 32, 35, 38, 40, 43, 44, 52,

53, 55, 60, 62, 64 to 66, 68, 72, 81 ;

opinions of, 169.

A A
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Buckler,yi'^ Shield,

Bugle, /^^ Horn.
Builder newfpaper, i o i ; fee Planche.

Buildings, number of in tapeftry, 12, ()\; fee aljo

Architeflure.

Bull-baiting, 129.

Bulletin, Monumental, 99; quoted, 9, <jl\ fee
French Hiftorical Monuments.

Burlington, Earl of, 149.
Bufkins, 121.

Caen, 3, 9, 62, 107, 170; Academy and Pre-

fefture of, 7; Lyceum of, 5; S. Etienne de,

2, 3, 107.

Caerlaverock, 123.

Csfar, Julius, 151.

Caligae, 116, izi.

Calvados, Department of, 127 ; Prefeft of, 5.

Calvinifts,_/5'^ Huguenots.

Cambridge Univerfity Library, MS. in quoted,

46.

Camel, 1 3.

Camp, 61, 68, 74 ; of Refuge, 109.

Campagi, 121.

Cancale, 141 ; Bay of, 36, 138, 144.

Canche River, 150.

Canterbury, 53, 110; Archbilhop of, 16, 33, 45,

53, log, fee aljo Lanfranc and Stigand ; fee

of, no, 133.

Cantorbie, Thomas of, 139.

Capa, 118.

Capellus, 60.

Capey, 60.

Cappa, 1 18.

Carlos, Don, 152.

Carpenters, 61
; fee alfo Shipwrights.

Cart, an ingenious, 58; tapeltry taken to

cover, 4.

Caflc, fee Barrel.

Caflbck, 1 1 6.

Caftel, Jehan, I.

Cavalry, 40, 41, 61, 62, 72, 73, 77, 81, 106;
deftruflion of, 79, 84.

Cavendilh, Lord Geo. Auguftus Henry, 149.
Ceaftra {for Caftra), 68 ; evinces Englifh manu-

fa61ure, 161, 162, 171.

Cecily, Abbefs of Caen, g.

Cedesfeld, 132.

Chambers' Handbook of Aftronomy quoted, 54.

Chambers' Journal, article on tapeftry, 101.

Charlemagne, 87, 88, 126; fong of, 77.

Charles IL (Le Chauve), 151.

Charles V., 152.

Charles VIL, 146, 155.
Charles VIIL, 141, 152.

Charles IX., 153.
Charter of Battle Abbey, 133 ; Bayeux, 136;

Edward to Weftminfter, 158; Englifh,

47, 160; French, 47; Mont S. Michel,

144; Odo's, 73; S. Denis, 78; S. Martin
des Champs, 105.

Chafuble, 116, 117.
Chefter, Countefs of, 26; Earl of, g., 134.
Chichefter, Earl of, 137; Bilhop of, 147.
Chigouefnel, M.E.F. A., loi.

Chriftina, grand-daughter of Eadmund Iron-

iides, g.

Chronicle of Normandy, 22; Saxon, 137, 164,
167.

Cingulum, 116, 119.

Civitas, Rhedonenfis, 151.

Clergy, claim tapeftry, 8 ; at Edward's funeral,

45 ; veftments of, 116.

Clotaire L, 154.

Clotaire III., 130.

Clovis, I 54.

Club, 76, 80, 96.

Cnut the Great, g., 33, 95, 109 ; his palace at

Bofham, and daughter buried there, 137;
his miftrefs, g., 33.

Cock fighting, 129.

Colitone, Church of, 132, 134.
Colleflion des coftumes. Sec, fee de Viel-Caftel.

Cologne, III.

Comet, 5, 54, 55 ; Halley's, 55.
Comites, 47.
Commodus, 1 19.

Compton, Charles, Hon. Spencer, and Lady
Elizabeth, 149.

Conan II. (Le Petit), 35, 103, 125, 151,
biographical notice of, 108 ; defeat of, 40 ;

his enfign, 125; flies from Dol, 36, 38;
to Rennes, 38; invafion of Normandy,
30 ; raifes fiege of Dinan, 39, and fur-

renders it, 39, 40.

Condate, 151.

Conftance, daughter to the Conqueror, g.

Conftantine the Great, 46.

Cooking, 128 ; Norman, 64, 65 ; open air, 65.
Cope, 45, 1 16, 1 18.

Corietum, 94.

Corium, 94.

Corney, Bolton, 100, 168, 172; Refearches and

Conjeftures on the Bayeux Tapeftry,

quoted, 9, 32, 36; opinions of, 168.

Cornuted ftaff, 57.

Cornwall, Robert, Earl of, 145.
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Coflume, 112; Abbe de la Rue's ignorance of,

170 ; accurate reprefentation of in tapeftry,

159, 161, 166, 169; an argument for con-

temporaneoufnefs, 1 1 2, 164; civil, 112;

ecclefiaftical, 1 16.

Couefnon River, 36 ; topographical notice of,

138.

Coutances, Bifhop of, 168.

Crapelet, G. A., 98.

Cravmareis, 132, 134.

Crofs, II, 12, 82, 124.

Crovvhurft, 1 32.

Crown of England, 15, 52; offered to Harold,

52-

Crazier, 116, 1 18.

Crucy, Mathurin, 153.

Crufade, firft, 34, no, 163, 164.

Cundall, Jofeph, 10.

Cup, 67, 128.

Curfew, 107.

Curiofolites, 139.

Cuftoms,/^!? Manners and Cuftoms.

Cylinder, tapeftry (hown on, 7, 10.

Cymbrians, 123.

Dalmatia, 1 18.

Dalmatic, I 16, 1 18.

Danbrog, 71.

Danegeld remitted, 104.

Danes, 71, 75, 95, 143, 158.

D'Anify, Lechaude, 99; quoted, 3, 30, 32,

opinions of, 28, 83, 163 ; trandates

Ducarel's Anglo-Norman Antiquities, 97,

163 ; replies to objedlions, 99, 167.

Dapifer, 63.

D'Artois, Robert, 139.

Daunou, M., 100; opinions of, 163.

D'Avaugour, Alain, 139; Henry, 139.

De Aquila, Gilbert, 147 ; fecond of name, 1 48 ;

third of name, 148; Richard, 148.

De Bailleul, Guillaume, i.

De Beaumont, Bifhop Henry, 136; Abbot Raoul,

144.

De Belleme, Robert, 106.

De Bethune, Ebrard, 164.

De Blois, Charles, 139, 152.

De Bourbon, Gilbert, 141.

De Brai', Willel+mus, 134.

De Brotherton, Thomas, 138.

De Caftillon Guillaume, I.

De Caumont, M., 9.

De ClifTon, Olivier, 152.

De Conteville, Herlwin, g.^ 109.

De Crepon Oft)ern, g.

De Dinan, Vifcounts Geoffroy and Hamo, 1 39 ;

Olivier, 139; Rhivallon, 34.

De Douvres, Bifliop Richard, 136.

De Eu, Henry, 143.

De Guemene, Pieffe, 152.

De Guife, Due, 146.

De Harecourt, Loys, 1.

D'Harcourt Philippe, 136, 168, 170.

De Joyeufe, Francois, Abbot of Mont S. Michel.

.46.

De Jumicgcs, Guillaume, quoted, 54.

De Jumieges, Robert, 109.

De la Chevre, rue, Rouen, 155.

De la Fontenelle de Vaudore, M., 9, 99.

De la Moriciere, Louis, 146.

De Lamps, Guillaume, Abbot ofMont S. Michel,

146.

De la Renaudiere, G., 99; opinion of, 168.

De la Rue, Abbe, G., 98 ; memoir, 7 ; theory,

8,64; arguments anfwered, 162, 163, 1 67;
ignorant of coftume, 170; opinions of, 160,

164.

Delauney, H. T., 99 ; origine de la Tapiflerie

de Bayeux prouvee par elle-meme, quoted,

32, 47, 55, 58 to 60, 62, 64, 66 to 68,

78, 80, 130; opinion of, 166.

Delaunay, J. B. G., 4.

De Laure, Andre, Abbot of Mont S. Michel.

146.

De I'Elpinay, Charles, 141.

Delifle, Leopold, opinion of, 173.

De Lorgcs de Montgomery, Sieur, 146.

De Lorraine, Henri, 1 46.

De Meneuft, Guy, 153.

De Mercoeur, Due, 139, 153.

De Montpenfier, Due, 141.

De Muntgum'.Roger+Am', I 34;/^^ a^a Mont-

gomery.

De Muffis, John, quoted, 66.

Denon, M., 97 ;
prepares handbook, 5 ; copies

and returns tapeftry, 6 ; opinion of, 160.

De Nova Mere', Bern + ardus, 134.

De Rohan, Vicomte, 139.

De Roujoux, M., 99 ; opinion of, 168.

De Saint-More, Benoit, quoted, 82.

De Savoy, Peter, 148.

De Servon, Geoffroy, abbot of Mont S. Michel,

145.

Desfontaines, M., 6.

Deftouteville, Cardinal Guillaume, 146.

Deftoutcville, Louis, 146.

De Thouars, Guy, 14;.

De Torigny, Robert, 145.

De Vaux, Moiffon, 4.
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De Viel-Caftel, Le Cte. Hcl., 98.

De Viques, Sieur, 146.

De Vitre, Gervaife, 139.

De War, Willel + m' com', 134.

Dibdin, Rev. Thomas Frognall, D.D., 98 ;

opinion of, 163.

Dicul, 137.

Dieppe, 157.

Dinan, 34 to 36, 39, 92 ; defence and furrender

of, by Conan, 40; men of, 39, 40; fcale

of, in tapeftry, 38 ; fiege of, 39, 40; topo-

graphical notice of, 1 39.

Diocletian, palace of, 87, 89.

Difpenfer, duties of, 67.

Dive River, 59.

Dog, 12, 17 to 19, 77, 123 ; collar, 18.

Dol, 34, 35, 38, 39, 92; topographical notice

of, 140.

Domefday record, 26, 53, 70, 73, 132, 137, 163,

introduftion to, 64.

Doffetter, E., photographs tapeftry, 10.

Douce, Francis, tranflates De la Rue's memoir, 7.

Dovecote, 35, 92.

Dover, 103, 106, III; men of, 70.

Dragons, 13, 124; dragon ftandards, 83, 165,

172.

Drawings of tapeftry, 2, 3, 6, 8, 159, 163.

Drink blefTed by Odo, 65 ; Norman and Englifti,

19, 128.

Drogo, Count of Mantes, g., 1 10.

Dubofc, M., 26.

Ducange, quoted, 66.

Ducarel, Dr. A. C, 97 ; Anglo-Norman Anti-

quities, quoted, 4, 7, 17, 22, 31, 170;
tranflated, 163; opinion of, 31.

Duchefne, Alphonfe, Hiftoire de la Chauffure,

quoted, 114;/^^ Lacroix.

DuGueaquin, Bertran, 1^0; fee alfo Du Guefclin.

Du Guefclin, Bertrand, 139, 140; Oliver, 139.

Du Meril, Edeleftan, loi ; opinions of, 170.

Durham, 107, no; cathedral, 120.

Dutouchet, 146.

Eadgar Atheling, 104, 106, 107; confecration

of, 109.

Eadgar, Grandfon of Ironfides, g.

Eadgar, King, 158.

Eadgar, fon to ^thelred 11.,^.

Eadgifu, Abbefs of Leominfter, g.

Eadgyth, The Lady, ^., 15; marries Eadward,

103; committed to Harold's care, 50;
identified with ^Elfgyva, 32; at Eadward's

death-bed, 48, 49.

Eadgyth, daughter to .^thelred 11.,^.

Eadgyth Swannefhals, g. 105.

Eadmer, quoted, 29.

Eadmund (Ironfides), g.

Eadmund, fon to King Harold, g., 105.

Eadmund, fon to Ironfides,^.

Eadred, or Eadric, fon to ^thelred H., g.

Eadric, fon-in-law to ^thelred 11.,^.

Eadward the Confeflbr, King, g., 15, 16, 26,

30, 33, 48, 52, 161, 168, 171 ; arranges

fucceflion, 49; bed, 47, 48; biographical

notice of, 103 ; burial, 45, 46, 49, 51,53,

105, 167 ; corpfe, 50, 51 ; death, 42, 48,

51, 52, 55, 56, 104, 105 ; death-bed, 47,

49, 50; death-chamber, 93; receives Eu-

ftace, III; Harold, 1 5, 44 ; money of, 1 3 1 ;

mother, 31, 33, 48 ; portrait of, 167 ; feal

of, 131, 167; Stigand, his chaplain, 109;

palace of Weftminfter, 91, <)'i, fee Weft-

minfter; endows Weftminfter Abbey, 158;

William vifits, 106.

Eadward, fon to jiEthelred II., g.

Eadward (fon to Ironfides), g.

Eadwardi vita, quoted, 48.

Eadwardus, for Adwardus, 68.

Eadwig, fon to .^Ethelred II., g.

Eadwine, Abbot, 45.
Eadwine, Earl of Mercia, 32, 105, 106.

Eagle, 17; honour of the, 148, 149.

Ealdgyth, g., 34, 44, 105 ; identified with

^Ifgyva, 32.

Ealdgyth, widow of Sigeforth, g.

Ealdred, Archbithop of York, 54.

Eaft Anglia, Earldom of 76, 104.

Ecclefiaftes, quoted, 55.

Ecclefiaftical coftume, 1 16.

Ecgberht or Ecgbricht, fon to ^thelred 11.,^.-

Edefla, Count of, ill.

Education, Lords of the Committee of Council

on, 10; reftore bit of tapeftry to Bayeux,

and prefent reproduflions, 11.

Edward the Confeflbr, yi'^ Eadward.

Edward I., 123, 149.

Edward II., 138, 149.

Edward III., 134, 1 49.

Edward IV., 149.

Edward, Duke of York, 149.

Edward, Earl of March, 1 49.

Edward the Outlaw, 104.

Edward, Prince, 148.

Eels, 37.

Ele, William's daughter, promifed to Harold. 32

42; foreft of, 160, 162.

Eleanor, Queen, 148.

Elie, 5.
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Elizabeth, Queen, 158.

Elizabeth, Queen-confort of Edward IV., 149.

Ellis, Sir Henry, 64.

Elmham, Bifhop of, 109.

Ely, Ifle of, 109.

Emma, ^Ifgifu, Queen, ^.,31. 33) J03 ; pane-

gyric on, 68 ; fall of, 109.

Enarmes, 95.

Englith, flight of, 84; army, 73; numbers of,

69 ; rife, 107 ; undifciplined, 77.

Enguerand II., Count of Ponthieu, 105.

Epiton, 132 ; fee alj'o Battle.

Eflai hiftorique fur la Ville de Bayeux, 99

;

quoted, 167; fee Pluquet.

EfTex, King of, 158.

Eftella, 152.

Efther, book of, quoted, 45.

Eftney, Abbot of Weftminfter, 158.

Etaples, 106.

Etudes fur quelques points d'Archeologie, &c.,

loi; fee Du Meril.

Eu, 29 ; Earl of, 143.

Eudes, Count of Champagne,^.

Eudon, Count, 108.

Euftace I., Count of Boulogne, 1 10.

Euftace II. (aux Grenons), Count of Boulogne,

g.^ 79, 82, 103, 165; biographical notice

of, no; mutilates Harold's body, 83.

Euftace III., Count of Boulogne, ni.
Euftatius, 82.

Eve, her arms, 123.

Evreux, 76.

Execution of tapeftry,/*'^ Tapeftry.

Exeter, Bilhop of, 134, 137; church ofS. Olive

in, 132.

Explication d'un monument de Guillaume le

Conquerant, gj ; fee Lancelot.

Fabriquier, Nichole Michiel, 1.

Falaife, 106.

Falconry, ij ; fee alfo Hawks.

Fecamp, 157 ; abbot of, 143 ; monk of, 69.

Fergant, Alain, Count of Lower Bretagne, g.,

72.

Fekimp,fee Fecamp.

Fideles, meaning of, 47.

Fifh, 37, 66, 128 ; miraculous draught of, 46.

Fitz-Archer, William, 137.

Fitz-Emprefs, Henry, 148.

Fitz-Herbcrt, Matthew, 148.

Fitz-Ofbern, William,^., 56; regent of England,

107 ; crofs mark of, 134.

Fitz-Turold, Albert, 26; Gilbert, 26 ; Richard,

26.

Flags, 71, \z^; fee Banner, Gonfanon, Pennon,

Standard.

Flanders, 18, 103, 105; Count of, 155.

Flavius, Archbifhop of Rouen, i 54.

Food, bleffed by Odo, 65 ; dreffing of, 64;
Englifhand Norman, 128.

Foot and Footmen, /^t' Infantry.

Foot-rtool, Edward's, 15 ; Guy's, 24; William.

27-

Foreign cuftoms, fubmiffion of Englim to, 43,

44, 103.

Forks, 66.

Fort, portable wooden, 94.

Foucault, M., 2, 3, 159.

Fougeres, 138.

Fowls, 64, 128.

Fox, 19, 72, 73, 77.

France, 4, 22, Ii8, 127; firft conful of, 5, 6;

Societe Royale des Antiquaires de, 8

;

meteor feen in fouth of, 5.

Franci, 79 ; the word an evidence of Englifh

manufafture, 161 ; ufe of appropriate, 79,

162, 167, 168.

Fran9ois L, 153, 155.

Franks, 7;, 151, 154.

Freculf, Biftiop, 167, 1 7 1.

Fredegonda, 154.

Freeman, E. A., v., loi ; Norman Conqueft

quoted, 23, 31 to 36, 38 to 40, 42,45,

48, 50, 52 to 56, 59, 60, 63, 69, 70, 71,

75, 78, 81, 83, 84, 104 ; his opinions, 33,

38, 55, 171, 172.

French, Gilbert J., 71, 83, 125.

French Hiftorical Monuments, Society for the

Prefervation of, 9, 99.

Froiflart, quoted, 64.

Fynes, Sir William, 149.

Fyrd, 172.

Gaul, 87, 151.

Gaunt, John of, 1 49.

Genefis, Book of, quoted, 1 23.

Gentleman's Magazine, 98 ;
quoted, 23, 27 to

29,32' 37 to 39' 44. 48.68, 70.

Geoffrey, Count of Bretagne, g.

Geoffroy, Bifhop of Coutances, 168.

Geofroi, fon of Count Eudon, 108.

Gerberoi, fiege of, 107.

Gerbod, the Fleming,^.

Gerbod, Earl of Chefter, g.

Gerfalcon, 18
;
fee alfo Hawks.

Germany, Emperor of, 155.

Gertrude of Saxony, ^.

Giffard, Walter, 71.
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Gilmer, Battle Abbey granted to, 134.

Girdle, 112, 115; ecclefiafticaj, 116, 119;
under-, I 22.

Gloucefter, no ; Robert of, quoted, 132.

Gloves, epifcopal, 116, 119; hawking, 17.

Goat, 77.

Goda,y^^ Godgifu.

Godefroi, brother of Euftace II., i 1 1.

Godefroi le Barbu, duke, ill.

Godefroi, Marquis of Anvers, &c., ill.

Godgifu,^., no.
Godwine, Earl, g., 16, 33, 75, 103, 104,

143; refidencc at Bofham, 137; fires

Pevenfey, 147 ; rebellion and exile of,

103, lio; accufes .^Ifgifu-Emma of un-

chaftity, 33.

Godwine, fon of Harold, g., 105.

Goello, Count of, 139.

Gonfanon, 1 24 ; fee alfo Flags.

Gonnault, Jean, Abbot of Mont S. Michel, 145,

146.

Goofe, 77.

Gough's Sepulchral Monuments, quoted, 113.

Grand Telle du Conquert d'Angieterre, 164.

Gregory IV., pope, 120.

Gregory of Tours, 126.

Grillets, 23, 29.

Gruffydd, Prince of Wales, ^., 104; his widow,

32. 105-

Guige, 95.

Guillaume, Abbot of Mont S. Michel, 145.

Guines, i 50.

Gundrada, ftep-daughter to the Conqueror, g.

Gundu + Ifus ep's Rof, 134.

Gunhild, daughter to Cnut, g.

Gunhild, daughter to King Harold, g., 105.

Gunhild, filler to King Harold, g.

Gunnor, daughter to Herfaft, g.

Gurney, Hudfon, 7, 98; arguments of, 162;

opinions of, 32, 63, 161.

Gurvand, Count of Rennes, 151.

Guy, Count of Ponlhieu,^., 20 to 25, 27 to 29.

34, 59, 94, 103 ; Harold's audience ot,

24; biographical notice of, 105; coftume

of, 22, 25, 103; his daughter, ^.; fool, 24;
imprifoned by William, 29, 105; takes

Harold to William, 29 ; throne, 24;

knights Prince Louis, 106; death and

burial, 106.

Gyrth, Earl of Eaft Angles, &c., ^., 70, 103 :

death of, 78 ; reftrains Harold, 69 ; un-

horfes William, 78, 79.

Gytha, mother of Harold,^., 104.

Gytha, daughter of Harold,^., 105.

H.ffiSTINGAS, 142.

Hakon, g., 78; captivity of, 16.

Hamond, Abbot ot Battle, 134.

Harleian MS. quoted, 163.

Harlotta (or Hcrleva), ^., 106, 109.

Harold, King, g., 5, 8, 1 5 to 27, 29, 30, 33 to

35, 39, 44, 45, 49, 63, 69, 71, 76, 92,

103, 106, 132, 137 to 139, 172 ; anfwers

to William, 43, 57, 69 ; in battle, 78 ;

biographical notice of, 104; body muti-

lated, 83; body-guard (lain, 82 ; captivity,

22; confecration, 53; coronation of, 46,

51, 53, 54, 105, 109; crown offered to,

52; vifits Eadward, 15, 44, 48; marries

Ealdgyth, 32 ; returns to England, 43,

44; fends to England, 30 ; enthroned,

52, 55 ; friendlhip with William, 37 ;

given up by Guy, 29 ; interview with Guy,

24 ; harangue, 74 ; ingratitude, 35 ; chofen

king, 52 ; knighted, 40, 41, 95 ; leaves

London, 69 ; fhaved mouflache, 44

;

reafons for vifiting Normandy, 16, 34,

161, 162; oath, 18, 42,43, 52, 57, 134,

168; perfidy, 16, 32 ; fires Pevenfey, 1 47;
lands in Ponthieu, 20, 22; in quickfand, 37 ;

refufes to ravage, 70 ; pofition at Senlac,

73 ; his filler .^^ilfgifu, 34, 35 ; promifed to

Norman noble, 30, 34, 35, 42, 57 ; flain,

83, 84; ftandard, 172; great ftature, 37, 4; ;

his uncle, 8 1 ; tidings of brought to William,

69 ; holds Watelege, 26 ; meffenger to

William, 27, 28 ; to marry William's

daughter, 30 to 33, 42, 57, 169; taken

to his palace, 30; tidings of William, 74;
wife, 32, 34; Witan declares for, 52.

Harold, fon of King Harold, g., 105.

Harold Blaatand, 71.

Harold Harefoot, ^., 33, 109.

Harthacnut, _§-., 103.

Harweden, Abbot of Weftminfter, 158.

Haftaing, 62.

Hafting the Wiking, 142.

Haftinga, Hallingae, 62 ; Haftingos, 62, for
Haftings.

Hallings, 62, 63, 70, 71, 132, 148; Black

Priory & Bohemia, 143 ; entrenchment at,

67, 68; foraging at, 62; priory meadows,

143 ; Robert of, 143 ; topographical notice

of, 142.

Haftings-cearter, 142; Haftingus, 62, for
Haftings.

Haubergeon, 80, 95.

Hauberk, 40 ; how carried, 58 ; William re-

verfes, 7 1.
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Hawk, 17 to 19, 23, 29, 61, 72.

Hawk's hood, 17.

Hawking, 17, 129.

Hazlitt, W., 99.
Heliogabalus, 119.

Helmet, 40, 58, 81, 95 ;
yi"^ alfo Armour.

Henri I., 47, 105.

Henri III., 139, 146, 153, 158.

Henri IV., 130, 140, 153, 155.
Henris, 172.

Henry I., ^., 148,172; burns Bayeux Cathedral,

136; facks Bayeux, 160; quoted, 167.
Henry II., 136, 138, 139, 148, 171, 172;

Hiftory of, quoted, 160.

Henry III., 148, 158.

Henry IV., 149.

Henry V., 155.

Henry VI., 149.

Henry VII., 158.

Henry VIII., 158.

Henry, Prince, 1 10.

Heraldry, 123, 165 ; a bearing in, 62, 82, 125 ;

roundells in, 82, 124.

Herbs ufed by Normans, 65.

Herculaneum, 20.

Here, 172.

Herfaft's daughters, g.

Herleva,y?f Harlotta.

Herolf, 143.

Herfa, 132.

Herfte, 132.

Heftinga, 62.

Hildebert, Abbot of Mont S. Michel, 144.
Hinde on Comets, quoted, 55.
Hiftoire de la ChaulTure, quoted, 114; fee

Lacroix and Duchefne.

Hiftoire de la Conquete, 99 ; fee Thierry.

Hiftoire pittorefque de I'Angleterre, &c., 99

;

quoted, l6i
; fee De Roujoux, Taylor and

Nodier.

Hiftoire Sommairede la Ville de Bayeux, 97 ; fee

Beziers.

Hiftory of the Conqueft of England, 99 ; fee
Hazlitt and Thierry.

Hlaefdige, 3 1

.

Hoe (le Grand), 140.

Hoel, Count of Nantes, 108.

Holitan, 132.

Honour of the Eagle, /^<' Eagle.

Horn, 19, 22, 59, 65, 108.

Horfes, 12, 18, 22, 25, 28, 29, 37, 41, 96, 107,

170, 172; archers purfue on, 76, 84;
Englifti hogged, 18, 22, 63; landed, 61;
pack, 63 ; on all but three Norman ftiips,

60 ; William's, 71,76, 79 ; Odo's, 80, 8 1 ;

racing, 129.

Horfmede, 134.

Hound, yi'e' Dog.

Houfes, Englifh, 62, 69, 89, 91 to 94; Norman
temporary, 65 ; fee alfo Architetlure.

Hov, 132, 134.

Hoveden, Roger of, quoted, 29, 53.
Hugh III., Bifhop of Bayeux, 136,
Hugo + Comes Ceftr', 1 34.

Huguenots, facrilege of, 1, 136, 146, 156.

Hugues II., Count of Ponthieu, 105.

Hume, J., opinion of, 160.

Hungary, 104.

Hunting, 13, 56, 129, 135.
Huntingdon, Henry of, quoted, 75, 83, 90

;

orthography of, 126.

Hufbandry, 13, 18, 129.

Ida, wife of Euftace II., g., 1 1 1.

Ille-et-Vilaine, department of, 36, 138, 141.

Ille River, 151.

Ina, laws of, 67.

Infantry, 62, 72, 77.

Ingulf, _/>^ Ingulphus.

Ingulphus, orthography of, 126; quoted, 167,

168.

Innocent III., Pope, 140.

Infcriptions et belles-lettres, Academic des, z ; Hif
toire et Memoires de 1*, 97; quoted, 159.

Inftitut National, 6 ; des provinces, 9.

Inventory, I, 164, 168, 1 70.

Ifraelites, enligns of, 123.

Ives, Count of Ponthieu, 106.

Ivo Taillebois, 26.

Jacob, 123.

James II., King of Majorca, 64.

James, Prince of Scotland, 149.

Javelin, 40, 55, 76, 83, 96.

Jean I. (Le Roux), 139.

Jean II., 152.

Jean V., 152.

Jean VI., 152.

Jerfey, 170.

Jerufalem, chamber, 158; kings of, 1 1 1 ; patriarch

of, I.

Jeffes, 17.

Joan of Arc, 155.

Joan (of Navarre), Queen, 149.

John (Lackland), King, 17, 145, 148, 155, 156.

John, fon of Biftiop Odo, ^., 166.

Jolivet, Robert, Abbot of Mont S. Michel, 145,

146.
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Jofeph, arms of, 123.

JofTes, 152.

Jourdain {or Jourdan), Abbot of Mont S. Michel,

145.

lournal des Savants, 100.

Jubinal, A., v, 100 ; Anciennes TapifTeries Hif-

toriees, quoted, 8, 23, 28 to 30, 33 ; article

on tapeftry quoted, 169; opinion of, 169.

Judith of Bretagne, g.

Judith of Flanders, ^.

Jugement porte fur I'ecrit de M. Bolton-Corney,

100
; fee Quicherat.

Juhel, Baron of Mayenne, 139.

Kellerhoven, F., 102.

Kent, Earl of, 16, 33, 104, no, 166 ; men of,

76.

Knighthood conferred on Harold, 40, 41,95;
Englifli and Norman contrafted, 41.

Knives, 22, 23, 66, 128.

LACKLAND,y^^ John.

Lacroix, Paul, et Duchcfne's Hiftoire de la

Chauffure, quoted, 1 14; et Sere's Le Moyen

Age et la Renaiflancc, quoted, 47, 102, 169.

Ladies' Newfpaper, loi ; quoted, 22.

Laffetay, Abbe, 10, 102; quoted, 8; opinions

of, 173-

Lagan, law of, 21, 105.

La Manche, department of, 138.

Lambert, Count of Sens, in.
Lambert, Edouard, 100; cuftodian of tapeftry

which he re-lines, 9.

Lancafter, Duke of, 139, 152.

Lance, 22, 27, 40, 58, 61, 63, 8?, 96, 125.

Lancelot, 2, 3, 5, 97; errors of, 45, 57, 126,

163; opinions of, 20, 31, 55, 159, 164.

Lanfranc, Archbifhop of Canterbury, 53, 1 10.

Lanfr + ancus, Arch' Cant', i 34.

Langham, Abbot of Weftminfter, 158.

Langney, 148.

Language and Orthography, 126.

L'Archer, Rev. Father Mathurin, 3.

La Tapiflerie de la reine Mathilde, comedy in

one aft and in profe, 6.

Layton, Commiffioner, 134.

Le Boiteaux, Penhoer, 152.

Le Brifoys-Surmont, M., 5.

Lecointre-Dupont, M., 100.

Le Foreflier, M., refcues tapeftry, 4.

Le Frifon, Robert, in.
Le Hon, James, Abbot of Dol, 142.

Leofric, Abbot of Peterborough, 81.

Leofvine, Jee Leofwine.

Leofwine, Earl of EfTex, &c.,^., 103 ; death of,

78.

Leopard, 77.

Le Roux, Duke Jean, I 39.

Lethieullier Smart, 4; opinion of, 160.

Letters in Tapeftry, 12, 82, 165, 168; proof

of contemporaneous, 131.

Letters written during a Tour in Normandy,

&c., 98; quoted, 163 ;
/« Mrs. Charles

Stothard.

Leudes, 47.

Leviei, Dame, 169.

Le Vitrier, Nicolas, Abbot of Mont S. Michel,

145.

Lewes, battle of, 148.

Lewine.yi?^ Leofwine.

Lewis, 148.

Licquet, T., 98.

Limenesfeld, 132, 134.

Lingard, Dr., opinion of, 169.

Lining of Tapeftry ,/^^ Lambert and Tapeftry.

Lifteux, Biftnop of, 168, 171.

Loire, river, 151.

London, 69, 107, 173; Bifhop of, 134; building

on road to, 93 ; International Exhibition

of 1873, 11; men of, 76, 106; Society of

Antiquaries of, 8, 98; left by Harold,

69; Godwine marches on, 104; William

marches on, 106.

Louis I. (Le Debonnaire), 130.

Louis IL, 136.

Louis IV., 155.

Louis VI., 148.

Louis IX. (Saint), 155.

Louis Xir., 155.

Louis XVI., 153.

Louis, Prince, knighted, 106.

Louviers, 76.

Loyfance, river, 138.

Lugdunenfis Secunda, 154.

Luthereau, J. G. A., 100.

Lyle's Anglo-Saxon Diftionary, quoted, 1 12.

Lyttelton, Lord, 36; opinions of, 160.

Mabillon, quoted, 130.

Mace, 77, 95, 96 ; ufed by William, 71, 78,96;

ufed by Odo, 80, 81, 96.

Magna Britannia, quoted, 16.

Magnus, fon of King Harold,^., 105.

Maine, Knight of, 79.

Maifon des Plaids, Dol, 140.

Majorca, King of 64, 66.

Malcolm III., King of Scots, ^.
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Malet, Sir A., quoted, 95.
MalfofTe, 84.

Malmefbury, William of, quoted, 15, 16, 29,

53, 60, 63, 71, 74, 90; orthography of,

126.

Maniple, 1 16, i ig.

Manners and Cuftoms, 128.

Mantes, 107; count of, no.
Mantle, Edward's, ;i; Matilda's marriage, 2,

159, 170; William's marriage, i, 159,170.
Mappula, 1 19.

Marc, M., lo.

March, Earl of, 149.

Marefchal, John, 138.

Marefchal, William, 138.

Margaret, grand-daughter to Ironfides,^.

Margot, Hugh, 69.

Marguerite of Mayenne, 139.

Marmouftier, Monaftery of 133.

Marriott, Rev. Wharton, B., Veftiarium Chrif-

tianum, quoted, 1 16.

Marfeilles, 87.

Marfhall, Gilbert, Earl of Pembroke, 148.

Martcl, Gcofroi, 105.

Mary I. of England, 117, 158.

Mary of France, 167, 17 1.

Mafeuz, Fairy, 170.

Matilda, Abbefs of Holy Trinity, 163.

Matilda, Countefs of Mortain, g.

Matilda, daughter to Conqueror, g.

Matilda, Emprefs, 163, 164, 166, 171, 172 ;

Tapeftry afcribed to by De la Rue, 7, 160;
by Mr. Hume, 160; by Lord Lyttleton, 160.

Matilda (of Flanders), Queen, g., I, 2, 6, 31,

106, 133, 161, 169 to 173 ; tapeftry of, 9,

159 to 168; identified with ./Elfgyva, 31 ;

gifts at confecration of Bayeux Cathedral,

136, 160; tomb, 131 ; marriage mantle, 2,

159, 170; gives William the Mora, 59.
Matilda of Scotland,^.

Maud,yi'f Emprefs Matilda.

Mauger, Archbifhop of Rouen, g.

Mauri -|- cius ep's Lund', 134 ; fee alfo London.

MaurilUis, Archbifhop of Rouen, 156.

Mayenne, Baron of, and Mauguerite of, 139.

Mazer-bowl, 66.

Meals, 19, 65 ; of Englifh and Normans, 128.

Meat, boiled, 64; failed, 19, 64; roafted, 65.

Mercia, 76; Earl of, 32; King of, 142.
Merlin, prophecies of, 165.

Meteor,
5 ;

fee alfo Comet.
Meyrick, Sir Samuel Rufh, quoted, 8, 41, 57, 71,

83, 94, 124.

Migne, Abbe, Lex. infim» Latinitatis, quoted, 63.

Military Architeflure, 90.
Mitre, or Mitra, 116, 119.
Moderan, Bifhop of Rennes, 151.
Mceurs, Ufages et Coftumes du Moyen Age, fee

Lacroix, Paul.

Monarchic Franjoife, Monumens dc la, 3, 97,
159; /^^ Montfaucon.

Montacuie, Lord, 134.
Montague Herald, quoted, 63.
Montcaflel, Battle of, 111.
Montfaucon, Father, 3, 4, 58, 97, 163 ; quoted,

66; opinions of, 28, 159, 164.
Montfort, John of, 139, 152.

Montfort, Simon of, 148.

Montgomery, Roger of, 72, 134, 137.
Montreuil, 22.

Mont Saint-Michel, 36, 92, 138, 142 ; inci-

dental introdudlion into tapeftry, 36, 38 ;

topographical notice of, 144; William at,

35 ; fcale of in tapeftry, i% ; fee alfo Raoul.
Monumenta Hiftorica, quoted, 32.
Mora, The, 59 ; coloured fails of, 60.

Morgan, Sylvanus, Sphere of Gentry, quoted,

123.

Morini, 150.

Morkere, Earl of Northumbria, 32, 105, 106.
Mortainville, gate at Rouen, 155.
Mortemer, Battle of, 75, 105.
Mount Phaunus, Temple of, 135.
Moulkes, quoted, 126.

Mouftache, 15, 23, 24; Harold without, 44 ;

worn by gueft at William's feaft, 66 ; by
Saxons, 72 ; by Euftace of Boulogne,
1 10.

Mowbray family, 138.

Mule, 12, 23.

Mufee Napoleon, 5, 6.

Mufgravc, George M., loi.

Mufic, 129.

NjEomagus Viducaffium, 135.

Nantes, 151, 152; Count of, 108.

Navarre, King of, 152.

Navigium, 59.

Neal of S. Saviour, 71.

Needle, 9, 12; crifping, 115; work, 15, 115,

159, 162, 169.

Neuftria, 75, 154 ; Chriftianity introduced into,

'35-

Newfoundland, 157.

Newton, Difplay of Heraldry, quoted, 123.
Nicholas, Abbot of S. Ouen, _g-.

Nichols, Bowyer, 11,

Nifrefeld, 132.

B B
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Nodier, M., 99.

Nomenoe, 151.

Norfolk, Earl of, 1 3 8.

Norman architefture, 87; armada, 59, 157;
army divifions of, 72 ; numbers of, 59 ;

aflault, 76; chronicles, 22, 53 ; claim, 4-6;

Conqueft of England, Hiftory of, \o\, Jee

Freeman; horfes, 18; influence in tapeilry,

54; kitchen, 65 ; noble promifed Harold's

filler, 30, 34, 35, 42, 57 ; ftore houfc, 93 ;

troops difcmbark, 61 ; knights fire Dinan,

40 ; knighthood, 41.

Normandy, 4, 8, 18, 32, 35, 54, 68, 105, 108,

109, 138, 155, 172; chronicle of, 22;
boundary of, 36 ; ex-intcndant of, 2

;

piflurefque, loi, fee Blackburn; reafon of

Harold's vifit to, 16, 34, 162.

Normans, coftume of, 112; Dinan befieged by,

39; at Dol, 38; manners of, 128; rally,

80 ; return to charge, 82 ; crofs the

Couefnon, 37 ; at Rennes, 38 ; landing of,

60, 61 ; love of favoury dilhes, 65 ; fire

houfe, 70 ; leave Haftings, 71 ; at Senlac,

72 ; (have head and face, 74, 112, 165.

Northampton, Earl of, 149.

Northumberland, Earl of, 32.

Notes and Queries, loi.

Notice Hillorique et Defcriptive fur la Tapifierie,

&c., 102, fee LafFetay.

Notice Hiftorique fur la TapifTerie brodee de la

reine Mathilde, 5, 97, 101; quoted, 44;
fee alfo Denon.

Notre Dame de Bonne Nouvclle, Church of, at

Rennes, i 52.

Nouvelle Hilloire de Bayeux, 101 ; fee Chi-

gouefnel.

Numbers, Book of, quoted, 123.

Oath, Harold's, 18, 42, 43, 52, 57, 134, 168.

Obfcenities in tapeftry, arguments bafed on, 33,

34, 72, 165, 166.

Odo, Bifhop,^., 26, 57, 64, 65, 67, 73, 81, 103,

107, 127, 159, 164, 168, 169, 171 to

173; author of tapeftry, 64, 127, 165 to

167, 172, 173 ; befieged in Pevenfey, 147 ;

biographical notice of, 109; blefles food

and drink, 65 ; completes Bayeux Cathedral,

136; Fitz-Turold his vaflal, 26; gifts to

Bayeux, 136; his horfe, 80, 8 1 ; his league,

111; ules mace, 80, 8 1 , 96 ;
portrait, 80 ;

prominence of, in tapeftry, 168; rallies

troops, 80 ; rebuilds Priory of S. Vigor,

36; regent of England, 107, no, 166;

robs Durham Cathedral, 120; Vital his

vaflal, 73 ; war harnefs of, 81, 164; Wadard
his vaflal, 163.

Ofi^a. King, 142.

01af,>? Anlaf.

Opinions of the principal writers who have

noticed the Bayeux Tapeftry, 159.

Origine de la Tapiflerie de Bayeux prouvee par

elle-meme, 99: fee Delauney, H. F.

Orthography, 62, 68, 126, 164, 166; modern
French, 60, 68.

Ofber -f- mus ep's Exon, 134; fee alfo Exeter.

Oftjern, Bifliop of Exeter, 137.
Otho I., Emperor of Germany, 155.

Otho III., 130.

Ow, Earl of, 132.

Oxen captured, 62 ; cooked in own hide, 64.

PaLvEOGRaphia Britannica, 97 ;
quoted, 4, 160;

fee Stukeley.

Paleography, 130, 1 66.

Palermo, 1 10.

Palifades, 40, 72, 74, 76, 79.

Pall, 42, or Pallium, 109, 1 16, izo, 134, 164.

Papia, fifter to the Conqueror, g.

Papia, wife of Duke Richard II., g.

Paris, IVIatthew, quoted, 29.

Paris, Paulin, opinion of, 169.

Pafquiten, 151.

Paftoral ftafi^, 1 1 6, 120.

Pays d'Auge, 58.

Pelham, Sir John, Firft and Second of the Name,

H9-
Pembroke, Earl of, I 38, I48.

Peneheft, 132.

Penevefellum, 60.

Pennon, 1 24 ; fee alfo Flags.

Penvefellum, 60.

Percy, tabled derivation of name, 40.

Peterborough, Abbot of, 81.

Pevenefellai and Pevenefellum for Pevenfey, 60.

Pevenfey, 60, 61; caftle, 147, 148; topo-

graphical notice of, 147.

Pezet, M., 2, 9, 100.

Phsdrus, Fables of, 13.

Philip I., 105, 106, 1 II.

Philip II. (Auguftus), 145, 155.

Philippe, Bifhop of Rennes, 152.

Pick, 68 ; pickaxe, 57.

Pierre II., 152.

Pigs, 62.

Pile, origin of, 125.

Pilefliam, 132.

Pillet, M., 100.

Pincedos rue in Rouen, 155.
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Pitre-Chevalier, Bretagne Ancienne et Moderne,

quoted, 34.

Planche, J. R., v., loi
;
quoted, 15, 26, 33, 36,

63, 64, 66, 67, 70, 73, 77, 82, 161, 171 ;

opinions of, 28, 39, 69, 170.

Plantagenet, GefFery, 156.

Plantagenet, Henry, 156.

Ploughing, 1 29.

Pluquet, Frederic, 99; quoted, 80; opinions of,

167, 170, 171; adopted by Mr. Pianche,

170.

Plutarch, quoted, 123.

Poitiers, William of, quoted, 29, 30, 3;, 38, 42,

63,69, 71, 72, 75, 81, 165; at variance with

tapeftry, 36; his account of Breton war,

38, 160; omits fiege of Dinan, 39; ortho-

graphy of, I 26.

Ponthieu, 16, 20, 22, 105; Count of, fee Guy;
patron of, 106; topographical accounts of,

150.

Pontivus Pagus, i 50.

Pontorfon, 138.

Porte Cauchoife, Rouen, 155.

Portland, Duke of, 1 49.

Portus Anderida, 1 47.

Prsfedlus Militum Urfarienfium, 154.

Pretextat, Bifhop of Rouen, 154.

Provifions, 58, 59, 64.

Pruflians in vicinity of Bayeux, lo.

Ptolemy, 135, 154.

Puer, meanings of, 80.

Pugin's Ecclefiaftical Ornament, quoted, 116.

Punifhment, Anglo-Saxon modes of, 128.

Queens of England, Lives of, 1 00 ;/c^ Strickland,

Agnes.

Quevilly, Park of, 56.

Quicherat,
J.,

100.

Quickfands, 36, 37, 138.

Quiver, 83, 96.

Rabbit, 72.

Radet, M., 6.

Ramble through Normandy, loi
;
fee Mufgrave.

Rameflie, Manor of, 143.

Rampart at Haftings, 67.

Ranee River, 140.

Raoul, M., Mont S. Michel, quoted, 37.

Raperentur, deponent ufc of, 62.

Rational, 1 16, 120.

Raven of the Danes, 71.

Recherchesfurla Tapifferie,&c.,98, and Reponfe

aux objcflions, &c., 99; quoted, 164; fee

De la Rue.

Redinges, Church of, 132, 134.

Refutation des objeflions faites contre I'antiquite

de la Tapiflerie, &c., 100
; fee Lambert.

Regal and Ecclefiaftical Antiquities of France,

colleflion of, 97 ; fee Montfaucon.

Reid, T., Art Rambles in Shetland, quoted,

.
+7-

,

Reine de I'art chretien, loi
; fee Tapin.

Relics, 42, 43, 51, 157; feaft of, 2, 166.

Reliquary, 43, 59.

Renauld, Duke of Burgundy, g.

Rennes, 36, 38, 39, 92, 108, 139, 153 ; afylum

of Conan, 38 ; fiege of, 40; topographical

notice of, 151.

Reponfe du tradudeur des antiquites Anglo-

Normandes de Ducarcl, 99 ; quoted, 167 ;

fee D'Anify.

Refearches and Conjedlures on the Bayeux
Tapeftry, 100; quoted, 168

;
y^i? Corney.

Revue Anglo-Fran^aife, 9, 99, 100.

Revue des Provinces, quoted, 1 68.

Rhedones, 151.

Rhedonum Civitas, 151.

Rhine river, 105.

Rhiwallon, 34 to 36, 141 ; meets William, 39.

Richard I. (the Fearlefs), Duke of Normandy,^.,

103, 108, 144, 155, 156.
_

Richard L (Coeur de Lion), King of England,

148, 156, 157.

Richard H. (the Good), Duke of Normandy, ^.,

33' '44' >55-

Richard IIL, Duke of Normandy, ^.

Richard, fon of Conqueror, g.

Richildc, 11 1.

Ring, epifcopal, 116, 120.

Robert, Archbifhop of Canterbury, 33.

Robert, Archbifhop of Rouen, 156.

Robert, Count of Flanders, g.

Robert, Count of Mortain, g., 57, 67, 68, 78,

103, 132, 147.

Robert L (the Devil), Duke of Normandy, g.,

106.

Robert II. (Court hofe), Duke of Normandy, g.,

107, no. III, 147.

Robert (the Wife), King of France, g.

Robert the Staller, 63, 69; at Eadward's death-

bed, 48.

Robfon's Britifh Herald, quoted, 63.

Roc, 112.

Rochefter, lio; Bifhop of, 134.

Rock, Very Rev. Daniel, D. D., loi; opinions

of, 172, 173; church of Our Fathers,

quoted, 116; Hierurgia quoted, 116;

Textile Fabrics, quoted, 172.
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Roger (Queen Matilda's uncle), 6.

Roger, Abbot of Mont S. Michel, 144.
Roger, Earl of Beaumont (a la barbe), 66.

Roger, Earl of Shrewfbury, g.

Roland, fong of, 77.
Rollo, 135, 154; baptized, 135, 156.

Roman de Rou, when written, 161, ijo; fee a/fo

Wace.

Rooc, 112.

Rotbert, 67, 68
; fee alfo Robert of Mortain.

Rotomagus, 1 54.

Rouen, 30, 34, 42, 56, no; callle of, 28, 91,

154, 155, 157; interior of caftle, 92;
cathedral, 156; Jacobinic monaftery at,

155; topographical notice of, 154.
Roufe, J., quoted, 76.

Royal Albert Hall, II.

Rue, village of, 106.

Rufus, King of England, yJ"^ William II.

Saddle, 18, 22, 71, 107.

S. Amand, Birtiop of Rennes, 151.

S. Claire-fur-Eptc, treaty of, I 54.

S. Denys, or S. Denis, 140, 147; charter of, 78.

S. Etienne de Caen, 2, 3, 107.

S. Exuperius, Bifhop of Bayeux, 126, 135.
S. Floxel, 135.

S. Georges, abbey of, at Rennes, 151.

S. Godard, Bifhop of Rouen, 154.
S. Hilaire gate at Rouen, 155.

S.James of Compoftella, 71.

S. Jean, Toile ou toilette de, 7, 164.

S. John's Day, 4, 7.

S. Jofle, abbey of, 106.

S. Leonards, 142.

S. L6, 5 ; archivift of, 26.

S. Louis, 155.
S. Maclou, parifh of, at Rennes, 155.

S. Martin, abbey o'i,fee Battle Abl^ey.

S. Martin-des-Champs, monaftery of, 105.

S. Maur, 3.

S. Melaine de Rennes, church of, 108, 152.

S. Mellitus, 46.

S. Melon, Bifhop of Rouen, 154; chapel of, at

Rouen, 156.

S. Michael the Archangel, 144; feaft of, 4.

S. Michael's Mount, 145,

S. Michel de Tombelaine, church of, 92.
S. Michel, Mont,/^^ Mont.
S. Nicaife, parifh of, at Rouen, 155.

S. Nicholas de la Chefnav, priory of, 135.
S. Olive, church of, in Exeter, 132, 134.
S. Ouen, abbey of, at Rouen, 154; bifhop of

Rouen, 154.

S. Patrice, parifh of, at Rouen, 155.

S. Paul's Cathedral, 158.

S. Peter, 46 ; abbey of, at Rouen, 1 54 ; abbey

of, at Weftminfter, yi-^ Weftminfter Abbey.
S. Peter-le-Portier, church of, at Rouen, 155.
S. Pierre d'Abbeville, priory of, 106.

S. Pierre du Chatel, church of, at Rouen, 155.

S. Pierre at Rennes, church of, 152.

S. Rafiph, feaft of, i

.

S. Ravent, feaft of, I.

S. Regnobert, 135.

S. Romain, Bifhop of Rouen, 154, 156.

S. Samfon, 140.

S. Sauveur, church of, at Rennes, 140, 152, 153.

S. Sever, fuburb of Rouen, 156.

S. Valery, 59 ; Gilbert of, g. ; Walter of, g. ;

fhrine of, 59 ; topographical notice of, 157 ;

William ftarts from, 157.

S. Vaft d'Arras, church of. III.

S. Vidlrice, Bifhop of Rouen, 154.

S. Vigor, 135; de Bayeux, 3 ; prior of, 3 ;

priory of, 36, I lo.

S. Vivien, parifh of, at Rouen, 155.

S. Yves, 152.

Sandals, or Sandalia, 116, 121.

Sanfonetti, Vidor, 100.

Safh, 121.

Saxe, 22.

Sceptre, 15, 45, 55.

Schoolcraft, quoted, 64.

Scicy, Foreft of, 141.

Seafons, indicated in border of tapeftry, 37,

129.

Sebert, King of SufTex, 158.

Sees, 126.

Seine river, i 54, 156.

Senlac, 43, 69, 73, 74, 76, 90, 106, 132, 134,

168; Euftace wounded at, ill; fortified,

74; Harold reaches, 69 ; mutual flaughter

at, 79.

Sens, 1 1 1.

Sere, Ferdinand, yi't' Lacroix.

Sheep, 19, 62, ij, 129 ; emblem of peace, 38.

Shield, 20, 22, 37, 40, 65, 76, 78, 83, 95 ; fee

alfo Arms and Armour.
Shield-wall, 20, 76, 79, 82,

Ships and boats, 12, 19 to 21, 43, 55, 59 to

61, 93, 125, 157; an Englilh comes

to Normandy, 56; Harold's, 19 to 21, 43,

44; Norman carvel built, 57; launch of,

58; not deftroyed on landing, 62 ; pro-

vifioned, 58, 167; William orders, 56;
Wrights, 57.

Shovel, 68.
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Sibylla of Converfana, g.

Sigeferth, g.

Simon, Count of Valois, &c., 106.

Sioux Indians, 64.

Sl<ewers, 66.

Smith, Spencer, 9.

Somme river, 105, 150, 154; eftuary of, 59.
South Kenfington IVIufeum, 11.

Sowing, 129.

Spade, 68.

Spalatro, 87.

Spalding Abbey, 26.

Spear,2i, 22,78, 81, Sjjyiv^^ Lance and Arms.
Spelman, Gloflarium Archaiologicum, quoted, 63.
Sperli, Callle of, 1 1 1.

Spies, Norman, 72, 73 ; Englifh report on Nor-
mans, 74.

Spits, 64, 65.

Spoon, 66, 128.

Spur, pryck, 18, 22, 23, 8l.

Standard, 12, 80, 123, 125, 165; Harold's,

72 to 74, 76, 78, 83, 165, 167 ; William's

confecrated, 60, 69, 71; bearer, 71, 82,

165 ; fee alfo Dragons.

Stephen, Count of Blois,^., 32, 131.

Stephen, King of England, 148.

Stigand, Archbifhop of Canterbury, 45, 50, 53,

54, 103, 106, 164; at Eadward's death-bed,

48 ; biographical notice of, 109.

Stigant, proof of foreign origin, '^l; fee alfo

Stigand.

Stirrups, 18.

Stockings, 113, 1 16, 121.

Stole, 116, 121.

Stothard, Charles, 8, 77, 82, 98, 163, 164; argu-

ments of unanfwerable, 171 ; his opinions,

8, 24, 161,

Stothard, Mrs. Charles, 98, 163 ; with her huf-

band at Bayeux, and cuts off bit of tapeftry,

8 ; which is bought by South Kenfington

Mufeum, 1 1.

Strickland, Mifs Agnes, loo; Lives of Queens
of England quoted, 25, 169.

Strickland, Mifs Elizabeth, 100.

Strutt, Drefs and Habits of People of England,

quoted, 51, 113.

Stukeley, Rev. William, 4,97; opinions of, 160.

Sub-cingulum, 116, 122.

Subucula, 116, 121.

Succindlorium, 116, I 21.

Sudarium, 51.

Sudray, 149.
Sur-cote, 1 13.

Surplice, 116, 121.

SulTex, 59, 60, 70, 132, 137, 149.
Swegen, Earl of the Mid- Angles, g., 103, 143,

•47-

Swend, or Swegen, fon to Cnut, ^., 33.
Sweyn,y^^ Swegen.
Sword, 22, 24, 37, 41, 55, 58, 61, 6t, 76 to

78, 81,95,96, 134.
Synod, 128.

Table, 19, 67, 70, 128; fervice at, 64; figma, 65.
Tacitus, quoted, 47, 123.

Taillefer, 76, 77, 164, 167.

Tapeftry—accurate detail, 32, 112, 159, 162,
166, 167, 169, 172; added to, 11, 12;
avoids anachronifms, 112, 170; authority,

33, 160; Bayeufian origin, 36, 58, d-j, 71,
126, 127, 168 ; celibatic influence in, 168 ;

Chanfon de Geftes fuggefts, 169, 171 ; con-
temporaneous, 8, 17, 33, 53, 112, 131, 159,
161, 162, 167, 169 to 173; colours ufed

in, 12; dangers to which expofed, 2, 4, 5,

7, 9, 10, 164, 168; dimenfions of, 3, 11,

13, 171; difcovered, 3; divifions of, 12;
Englifh origin, 67, 161, 172, 173 ; execu-
tion of, 11; exhibition of, 4, 6, 7, 9, 164,
166; fcftal decoration, 2, 4; forgotten, 2

;

fragment of, reftored, 11; grant to, 9;
imperfedl copies of, 15, 164 ; ftate of, 159
to 162 ; incidents traditionally derived, 36,

169; infcriptions of, 3, 12, 165; join in,

3, 8, II; lined, 3, 9; made by Queen
Matilda, 160, 161 to 163, 165; by Emprefs
Matilda, 7, 160; for chapter, 168; materials,

II, 125; mode of working, 13; Norman
origin, 36, 47, 53, 58, 67, 71, 126, 127,

131, 162, 167 ; Norman view taken in, 16,

44, 161, 1 6g, 172, 173 ; not contemporary,

164; Notice Hillorique fur, 5, 44, 97, loi ;

number of objefts in, 12 ; numbers marked
on, 12 ; obfcenity of, 33, 34, 72, 165, 166;
older objefls than, preferved in Cathedral,

162, 170; opinions concerning, 159; poli-

tical importance of, 163; Princefs AdeJe's,

173 ; reproduced, 3, 4, 6, 10, 11 ; reftored,

9 ; returned from Paris, 6 ; Saxon words
and letters in, 162, 165, 167, 169, 171 ;

fecreted from Calvinifts, 2 ; from Revolu-
tionifts, 5; from Pruflians, 10; fiege of

Dinan recorded alone in, 39 ; fpecially made
for Bayeux Cathedral, 168 ; thought to be

tent hangings, 169; tranfpofition of events

in, 46 ; vaudeville on, 6 ; William of

Poitiers differs from, 36, 160; worfteds

ufed in, 9, 12, 127.
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Tapin, Abbe L., loi.

Tapis de la reine Mathilde, 164.

Taylor, Mr., 99.
Tenerchebrai, 147.

Ternois, 1 50.

Terrier, M., 90.

Textile fabrics, 10 1 ; fee Rock.

Thierry, Jacq. Nicolas Augullin, 99 ; Hiftoire de

la Conquete, quoted, 21, 31, 33 ; opinions

of, 33, 165, 169.

Thirlby, Bifhop of Weilminfter, 158.

Thorney Ifle, I 58.

Throne, Eadward's, I 5 ; Guy's, 24 ; Harold's,

55 ; William's, 27, 28, 42, 57 ; of England
promifed to William, 16 ; right to, 46.

Throwilick, ig.

Tiberius, quoted, 54.

Tiger, 77.

Toile de S. Jean, Tapeftry fo called, 7, 164.

Toilette de due Guillaume, 159, 164; de S.

Jean, 7, 164.

Toledo, Council of, 121.

Tomas -|- Archiep' Ebor, I 34 ; fee alfo York.

Tomb of Eadward, 51 ; of William the Con-
queror, 2, 108; Matilda, 131.

Toftig, Earl of Northumbria, ^., 52, 55, 103, 105.

Totenore hundred, 132.

Tour in Normandy, &c., account of, 98; quoted,

163, fee Dawfon Turner.

Tours, Metropolitan of, 140.

Trees, 12, 28, 57.

Trencher, 65.

Tunica Alba, 1 16.

Tunicle, 1 16, 122.

Turner, Dawfon, 7, 98 ; opinions of, 163 ; his

Tour in Normandy quoted, 7.

Turold, 25, 26, 33, 73, 103, 169, 171 ;
proof of

tapellry's contemporaneoulnefs, 33, 162,

163 ; Odo's tenant, 163 ; tutor to William,

26 ; fignature of, 26
; fee alfo Aluredus and

Fitz-Turold.

Uhtred, Ealdorman of Northumbria, ^.

Ulf, Earl, g.

Ulfcytel, Count of Eaft Anglia, ^.

Un mot iur les difcuffions relatives a I'origine de

la TapifTerie de Bayeux, 9.

Vaben, 106.

Valois, Count of, 106.

Vane, Lord Harry, I 34.

Vannes, Count of, 151.

Varaville, Battle of, 75.

Veil, 1 16, 122.

Velocafles, 154.
Vendeens, 141.

Verdun, 62.

Vctufta Monumenta, 98 ; copy of tapeftry in, 8.

Vetz, Archdeacon of, I.

Vexin, count of, 106.

Viftor ir., pope, ill.

Viducaffes, 135.

Vieille Tour, Rouen, 155.
Vilaine River, 151.

Vimeu, 150.

Vital, 33, 103, 169, 171 ; his intelligence, 73 ;

proof of tapellry's contemporaneoufnefs, 33,
162 ; Odo's tenant, 73, 163.

Vitalis Ordericus, quoted, 41, 42, 71, 78.

Voyage bibliographique, archeologique et pitto-

refque en France, 98 ; fee Licquet.

Waard, 64.

Wace, Roman de Rou, quoted, 16, 32, 34, 39,

41, 42, 49, 54, 69 to 72, 74 to 78, 80, 82,

95, 96, 124, 157, 164, 168, 172; filence

of about tapeftry, 160 to 1 62, 1 70; an-

fvvered, 161, 162, 167, 170.

Wadard, 33, 63, 73, 103, 163, 169, 171 ;
proof

of tapellry's contemporaneoufnefs, 33, 162;
Odo's tenant, 64, 163.

Walcott's Sacred Archaeology, quoted, I 16.

Wales, king of, 32 ;
prince of, 104.

Walke -|- linus, ep's Wint', 134.

Wallingford, I 32.

Ward, 64.

Ware, 148.

Warenne, John, Earl of, 148.

Warenne, William of, g.

Warenne, William, sixth earl of, 148.

Warfare, illuilration of, 40.

Wafingate, 132.

Wafla, 70.

Watchman, 28, 30, 44.
Watchtower, 91.

Watelege, 26.

Weard, 64.

Weathercock, 45, 93.
Webfter, Sir Thomas, 134.
Wendover, Roger of, quoted, 54.
Weflex, 76, 103 ; duke of, 16.

Well, Lord de la Warre, 1 49.

Weilminfter, 104; abbey, 45, 46, 48, 49, 93,
109; court at, 48; palace, 55, 91, 93;
topographical account of, 158; Ealdgyth

lives at, 105.

Weftminller, Matthew of, quoted, 54.
Wheloc's Bede, quoted, 129.
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Whcrvvel, 103 ; abbefs of, ^.

Wi, manor of, 132 to 134.

Wido,/^/' Guy.
Wight, ifle of, 1 10.

Wilgelm, 126.

Wilgem, 126.

Willelm, 126.

Willel + mus filius Ofb', 134; fee aljo Fitz-

Ofbern.

Wille + Imus Rex, I 34 ; fee alfo below.

William (the Baftard—the Conqueror) I. of

England, g., I, 3, 5, 17, 24, 28, 36, 52, 55,

68, 78, 80, 83, 84, 103, 139, 159, 160,

162, 166, 168, 172, 173; adminillrative

power of, 59 ; affifts Conan's vafl'als to re-

volt, 108; leads centre of army, 72; ban-

quet chamber, 94 ; comes to Bayeux, 42 ;

at confecration of cathedral, 136 ; his gifts,

136, 160, 162,164; biographical notice of,

106; builds Battle Abbey, 132; coins of,

126; purfues Conan, 38; in council, 57,

67; council chamber, 93, 94; erodes

Channel, 59, 157, 160; crowned, 107;
coronation pallium, 134; cruelty of, 39,

70, 107; dies at Rouen, 155; daughter

identified with ^Ifgyva, 31, 32; befieges

Dinan, 39, 40, 139 ; at Dol, 38 ; falls on

landing, 60; compenfates men of Dover,

70; promifed fucceffion, 8, 16, 30, 49;
learns Eadward's death, 56; earlicft fupplies

from Haftings, 143 ; heads his knights and

embarks, 59, 60 ; embaffies to Harold, 57 ;

feaft, 65 ; friendfhip with Harold, 37 ;

harangue, 75, 76; receives Harold's meflen-

ger, 27 ; releafes Harold, 29 ; takes him

to his palace, 30; gives him audience, 30,

34; knights him, 40, 41, 95; horfe, 71,

76, 79; improves breed of horfes, 18;

Harold's oath to, 18, 42, 43, 57, 134, 168
;

lands at Pevenfey, 147 ; fights with mace,

71, 78, 96 ; marriage mantle, 1, I 59, I 70 ;

appoints Maurillus to Rouen, 156; his

meffengers, 25, 27, 94; comes to Mont S.

Michel, 35; Neftor, 66; palace, 30, 31;
portrait, 29, 161, 167 ; reported death of,

81 ; reverfes his hauberk, 71 ; meets Rhi-

wallon, 39; feal of, 165, 167; at Senlac,

72, 76, 78 ; feizes William of Arques'

territory, 11 1 ; fignature of, 26, 134;
orders fhips, 56; fword, 134; throne, 27,

28, 42, 57; receives tidings of Harold, 69,

73 ; his tutor Turold, 26; tomb, 2, 108;
unhorfed by Gyrth, 78, 79 ; vifits Nor-
mandy, 53, 107, 169 ; vows to build Battle

Abbey, 73; wit of, 60, 71,

William II., Rufus, King of England, g., 105,

147 ; abfurd fafhions of his day, I 12, 166 ;

his army at Haflings, 143 ; completes Battle

Abbey, 133; effigy of, 59.

William, Abbot of Wellminller, 158.

William, third fon of King Stephen, 148.

William, uncle of the Conqueror, g., 69.

Wilmington, Earl of, 149.

Wilton, Countefs, 100.

Bifhop of, 33, 109; AbbotWinchefler, 109
;

of, 81.

Windfor, 149.

Wine, 19, 58, 65, 128, 132.

Wifeman, 55.

Witan, 48, 52, 57, 103, 128.

Witinges, 132.

Wladimir, g., 105.

Wolf, 19, 73, 77, 123.

Women, drefs of, 114; few in tapeftry, 168.

Worcefter, Florence of, quoted, 32, 33, 48, 53.

Worfaae, Herr, 71.

Wren, Sir Chriftopher, 158.

Wright, Homes of Other Days, quoted, 19, 47,

65.

Wulf, fon of King Harold,^., 105.

Wuifhild, daughter to .(Ethelred 11.,^.

Wulfnoth, father of God wine, ^.

Wulfnoth, brother of Harold, g.\ captivity of,

16, 35-

Wulfnothingas, 78.

Wulfruna, 33.

Wykeham, William of, 143.

Yeowell, J., 100.

York, 107; Archbifhop of, 54, 134, 140; Duke

of, 149.

Zodiac, figns of, 37.
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